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CANON МТJКАТОЫАШЖ
PAKT I.
§ i. IN the year 1740 Muratori published a document containing
an early list of the books of the New Testament from a MS. in the
Ambrosian Library at Milan*. This document is anonymous, and from
the subject and the name of the Editor it is generally known and
quoted as the Muratorian Canon or Muratorian Fragment. The internal
evidence proves it to be the work of a writer who had lived in the
middle of the second century ; and hence in all inquiries on the subject
of the Canon of the New Testament this list has an especial value,
for it is the earliest definite statement of the kind in existence. It is
not a formal catalogue of the New Testament books, but it rather
appears to7 be an incidental account given by the writer, who for some
reason had occasion to speak of the subject in this particular manner.
Most who have treated on the Canon from the time of Muratori appear
to have agreed as to the importance of the document (except, perhaps,
a few who paradoxically expressed some doubt as to its genuineness),
and some have endeavoured to give its text with greater exactitude
than was done by Muratori. This might be thought to be a matter of
no difficulty; but in fact the discrepancies of collators have been most
strange; some affirming that the beginning of the document is in the
middle of a page after a vacant spaceb, others correctly stating that the
truncated commencement is at the top of a page, so that the defect in
that part may be owing to the loss of a preceding leaf. There were
several questions which could only be set at rest by obtaining a
* In the third vol. of his Antiquitates ItaИсаe Medii Aevi, &c. The whole of Muratori's account of this document, and of the
MS. in the Ambrosian Library in which it is
contained, is given at the end of this Part,
p. i1.
b Thus Prof. F. Wieseler says, " Das Frag-

ment fangt nach einer längern Lücke etwa
mitten auf der Seite an." It is scarcely possible
to compress greater errors into fewer words.
But this statement has been repeated and fully
credited ; while the bearing of such an assertion
is of no little moment as to the beginning of
the document.
В
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facsimile of that part of this Ambrosian MS.; and to give this is the
object of the present publication.
Accuracy of statement of all points of Christian evidence is of no
small importance, if we wish to rise from a mere general and indefinite
notion to a clear and distinct apprehension of facts. And as Christianity
is a religion based on facts, we have to inquire on what grounds we
receive the documents in which such facts are transmitted; for thus we
shall know how to meet those who would throw distrust or suggest
doubt as to this branch of Christian evidence. It behoves us to know
how, from the Apostolic age and onward, there never has been a time
in which the historic records of our religion have not been received,
held fast, and publicly used; so that all along there have been the
same records as to the facts of our Lord's incarnation, His death on
the cross as the vicarious sacrifice appointed by God the Father, His
resurrection, ascension, the mission of the Holy Ghost, and the preaching
by the Apostles of our Lord of the doctrine of repentance and remission
of sins in His name, in obedience to His command.
The object of the facsimile of the Canon Muratorianus now published
is to give that ancient document in such a form as shall for the future
be free from all doubt : the notes are such as appear to me to illustrate
the author's meaning and intention, especially as to what he actually
wrote ; and the testimonies of other writers that are subjoined (Part IV.)
are intended as giving a general view of the relation of the Muratorian
Canon of the New Testament to the other authorities of the second cen
tury, shewing the common reception of our Canonical books in all parts
from which we have any extant writings of Christians in that age.
It will be seen that the object of Muratori in publishing this fragment
was not so much to illustrate sacred letters, as to exhibit a striking specimen
of the barbarism of the scribes in Italy in the ages in which ancient learn
ing had been destroyed. He doubtless intended to give a perfectly faithful
transcript ; but he evidently found a difficulty (as has been the case with
others) in copying with literal accuracy words and sentences containing
almost every possible error of grammar and orthography; while other
inaccuracies must be regarded as mistakes such as would be almost certain
to be introduced while passing through the hands of a printer, and which
too often evade the vigilance of a press-corrector. Some of the mistakes
and oversights seem to have arisen from the present obscurity of some
parts of the MS., especially in the faint corrections.
The volume in which the Muratorian Fragment is contained formerly
belonged to the celebrated monastery of Bobbio, a place from which precious
MSS. have migrated into so many libraries, thus carrying the name of Bobbio
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with them ; while that Irish monastery of Columbanus has no remaining
literary celebrity as a locality except for the treasures once deposited there.
Muratori judged, a century and a quarter ago, that the MS. was almost a
thousand years old : we may reasonably ascribe it to some part of the
eighth century. The prefixed title (as Muratori mentions) attributes, in
correctly enough, the contents of the volume to John Chrysostom. At
the beginning it is defective ; cap. iv, with which it now commences, con
tains an extract from Eucherius Lugdunensis ; then follows this fragment
on the Canon: this is comprized in the two sides of folio 10, and in the
first twenty-three lines of the recto of folio 1 1 ; while the rest of folio 1 1
and the recto of folio 1 2 contain twice over an extract from St. Ambrose
(in ed. Benedict. Paris 1686, 287, 8). This portion out of St. Ambrose is
passed over by Muratori, who speaks of what follows this extract as if it
had immediately succeeded the fragment on the Canon. The rest of the
very varied collection contained in the book may be seen in Muratori's
description.
It seems as if it must have been a kind of common-place book, in
which some monk, possessed of more industry than learning or critical
tact, had written out various things which came in his way, without his
having any definite reason in his selections, and without there being any
relation between the things so brought together. Many, however, of the
astonishing mistakes found in the fragments did not originate with him,
though he may perhaps have increased them, partly from ignorance, and
partly from that frequent cause of the corruption of ancient texts—the
attempt at emendation.
The fragment on the Canon is defective at the beginning, and this
appears to be from the loss of leaves, perhaps one quire, between what
are now the first and second.
We may certainly gather that what preceded in the MS. must have
related to the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark ; but how the whole
statement relative to the books of the New Testament was introduced,
and for what purpose written, can only be a matter of conjecture. The
writer seems to have had some object in view, some point that he wished
to establish, some error before him that he wished to controvert. Thus
much seems evident, that he does not make a formal objective statement,
but that he only introduces what he has to say on the books of the New
Testament and their authors, subjectively, as bearing on the points, whatever
they might be, that he had under discussion.
The fragment terminates abruptly ; but we have all that the scribe
of the eighth century saw fit to insert in his common-place book : this fact
seemed uncertain so long as there was any doubt as to the manner in
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which it ends. It may have had but a fragmentary termination when it
fell into the hands of the monk of Bobbio.
Muratori, on grounds which he gives in his description, ascribes this
fragment to the Roman Presbyter Caius, about the year A.D. 196: an
opinion hardly to be reconciled with the fact which the writer states, that
Pius was bishop of Rome in his time : " the date of the Episcopate of Pius
is variously given, 127-142 and 142-157°." Others place his death 150.
That it was originally written in Greek, and that some of the mistakes
in the Ambrosian copy are those of a translator, was of course the opinion
of Muratori in supposing Caius to be the author. But the Greek original
is a point wholly irrespective of any opinion as to the authorship.
§ 2. It was only natural that some attention should soon have been
directed to so curious a monument of Christian antiquity, bearing as it
does such an important relation to the evidence for the Canon of the New
Testament.
The names of those who have discussed the Muratorian Fragment are
sufficient proof of this attention : most, however, contented themselves
with repeating the text from Muratori, and either dismissing the subject
with a few remarks, or else disproving the theory that Caius was the
author, and perhaps expressing an opinion whether it was originally
written in Latin or Greek.
Thus Mosheim, in 1753, spoke of the dubiousness of the notion of
the authorship, which had been suggested by the first editor; and that
on the simple ground of the writer having been the contemporary of
Hermas, and thus being of about the middle, and not the end, of the
second century.
Stosch, in 1755, equally rejected the opinion that Caius had been
the author ; but he also denied its Greek original, and sought to explain
the document on the supposition that it had been originally written
in Latin.
In 1772, Simon de Magistris, in editing Daniel secundum LXX ex
codice Chisiano, in the dissertations subjoined, attributed the authorship to
Papias of Hierapolis (p. 467); he rightly saw that Greek was the original
c Westcott's History of the Canon of the
New Testament, 2nd ed. 1865 (p. 185). On
the ground above stated, and others, such as
the heterodoxies mentioned, the Fragment is
Hot unreasonably supposed to be not later than
the year 170, or probably earlier.
The question of date makes it improbable that
it can be the work of Caius ; although there
are uot wanting instances of literary activity

through different parts of a very long period.
Dr. Routh's edition of the Euthydemus and
Gorgias of Plato appeared in 1784; his Tres
breves Tractatus exactly seventy years afterwards, in 1854. But the rarity of such a circumstance makes the difficulty of ascribing this
Fragment to Caius very manifest, as does the
context of the passage which speaks of Pius as
living in his time.
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language, and that the Ambrosian copy is simply a translation; but in
supposing Papias to have been the author, he was almost, if not quite, as
incorrect in his chronology, by placing it too early, as Muratori had been
in placing it too late.
Most of those who have discussed the Fragment have been content
with regarding it as being like the Epistle to Diognetus, one of the early
Christian monuments of the authorship of which we know nothing. And
this in the absence of all evidence is the only course to be adopted if we
would avoid speculation. The late Baron Bunsen, in his Analecta AnteNicaena (i. 125, &c.), in publishing this Fragment, ascribes it to Hegesippusd.
That he lived at the same time as the author of this Fragment we know ;
but this in itself proves nothing, as Bunsen truly states : but he tries to
find some confirmation of his conjecture from the manner in which Eusebius and Jerome speak of Hegesippus and his mode of using sacred books.
All that can be said, I think, in favour of Bunsen's hypothesis is, that it is
not, like those of Muratori and Simon de Magistris, contradicted by facts :
it does not involve any actual impossibility.
$ 3. For a long time the text of the Fragment was only known from
the edition of Muratori, although it might have been thought probable
that in a document of so peculiar a kind some of the obscure words would
admit of a re-examination being made with advantage. A collation of
Muratori's text with the MS. itself was made by GEORGE FREDERIC NOTT,
who communicated the results to Dr. Routh, who after the collator's death
inserted them in the second edition of his Reliquiae Sacrae (1846). In
1847 another collation was made by Prof. FRIEDRICH WIESELER, which was
published by his brother, Prof. Karl Wieseler, in the Studien und Kritiken
for that year. In 1847 also M. HERTZ made the collation used by Baron
Bunsen in his edition.
Some of those who endeavoured to ascertain the true reading of the
Fragment did so, as assuming that the Latin is the original, and thus all
d He had first done this in the announcement
which appeared at the end of his Ignatius von
Antiochien und seine Zeit. Sieben Sendschriften an Dr. August Neander, Hamburg 1847.
In the Nachschrift, p. 244, he expresses his
hope of publishing in the same year Marcion
und Hegesippus oder der Brief an Diognet
und das muratorische Bruchstück über den
Canon, tkc.
Credner (Geschichte des neutestamentlichen
Kanon, pp. 142, 3) thus discusses the theory
which ascribes the authorship to Hegesippus ;
" Just as untenable as is Muratori's supposition

that the Presbyter Caius is the author, so also
is Bunsen's opinion, according to which the
Fragment is taken out of Hegesippus's Five
Books of {тoр\пцшта. ... Hegesippus himself did
not abide by this Canon, but used the Gospel
according to the Hebrews (Eusebius H. E. iv.
22). ... Eusebius, who so highly honoured
Hegesippus (H. E. iv. 8), and had a full асquaintance with his ¿тгo/и/^шта, surely would
not in his inquiry for lists of the Canon have
omitted to insert this list in his Ecclesiastical
History had it been found in Hegesippus."
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that could be needed was the critical correction of the existing document ;
while others, believing that the original was Greek, sought to understand
the Ambrosian MS. by means in part of what such Greek original must
have been. Routh says :—" Ego ex vestigiis satis claris deprehendisse mihi
videor hominem, qui Graece scripserit, subter haec Latina verba latentem,
eo indicio quod eadem ita graecissant, ut etiam ex illa lingua reddita esse
videantur." (Rel. Sac. i. 402.) These remarks are in opposition to Freindaller, who, while he revived the hypothesis of Muratori that Caius was
the author, said also " Fragmentum nostrum Latinae potius originis stylum
sapit."
Dr. Routh's notes on the Fragment were of more importance for the
illustration of the writer's meaning than those of all who had preceded
him ; as such they have a permanent value, and no one can safely neglect
them. Although he fully believed that he had before him a translation
from the Greek, yet he did not make the hazardous attempt to restore the
original throughout: he contented himself with suggesting in particular
passages what the original might probably have been; for this is some
times of importance, as leading to the formation of a judgment of what
is intended by the Latin which we have.
Baron Bunsen, in his Analecta Ante-Nicaena, however, not only
attempted the correction of the Latin, but he also gave a reconstruction
of the Greek by Boetticher (or Lagarde), which he supposed would answer
to it. So too Hilgenfeld in 1863: but in such attempts failure is almost
necessary ; because not only must we be uncertain as to the Greek words,
but it is difficult, if not impossible, to make true allowance for the injuries
which copyists have inflicted on the Latin version.
Amongst those who have applied their critical acumen to the restora
tion of the Latin Text, Credner should be especially mentioned, whose
notes also are often important ; Van Gilse too should not be overlooked ;
and the Rev. B. F. Westcott has skilfully corrected some passages, while
regarding others as hopelessly corrupted. Credner in 1847 had said,
"The text of our MS. is one corrupted beyond all measure6;" while
Dr. G. Volkmar, the editor of his posthumous work, so far from agreeing
with this statement, commences his own account of the MS. with the
words, " The MS. is so little a corrupt one, that it far rather belongs to
the most correct f." This statement of Volkmar's has not been without
e " Der Text unseres Fragmentes ist ein über
alle Maassen verdorbener. Die Schuld dieser
Verdorbenheit ist in der gränzlosen Unwissenheit der Abschreiber zu suchen." Zur Geschichte
des Canons, p. 72.

f " Das MS. ist so wenig ein corruptes, dass es
vielmehr zu den correctesten gehört." Volkmar
in Credner's Geschichte des neutestamentlichen
Kanon, 1860, p. 341.
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profit ; for it led Westcott to investigate this very point with the MS. itself
at Milan; and thus he established the fact that the inaccuracies of the
writer are in the general contents of the volume habitual and astonishing,
as Muratori had said.
§ 4. I had long been aware that in several places it was very desirable
to re-examine the Muratorian Fragment, so as to remove all doubt as to
its readings; and it was important, in my judgment, that this should be
done by means of a facsimile tracing, so as to guard against mere errors
of the eye ; and also because of the MS. being unique ; so that without a
facsimile it would be impossible satisfactorily to perpetuate the record, in
case of any injury befalling the Ambrosian copy. Also I thought that if
this were done, the extraordinary doubts thrown out by Thiersche would
of necessity be set at rest. The experience which I had obtained as to
collators and copyists of Greek Testament MSS. caused me to feel surprise
that no one interested in the subject seemed to have ever examined the
MS. since Muratori himself: for although this had been done by Nott,
the fact as well as the results were unknown to me ; for these were only
made public in the second edition of Dr. Routh's Reliquiae Sacrae, which
did not appear till 1846.
When in Italy, from Nov. 1845 till June 1846, 1 was closely occupied
with the collation of Greek MSS., with vain endeavours to gain access to
the Vatican MS., so as fully to use it, and with the Latin Codex Amiatinus at Florence ; and at that time I could not visit Milan. Had that then
been practicable, I should certainly have made some effort for getting then
a facsimile tracing of the Fragment h.
Not long after that time I was speaking of the value of such a facsimile,
when Chevalier Bunsen told me that he had endeavoured to obtain one
through some formal diplomatic channel ; but that the answer had been,
that it could not be permitted ; there was such fear of the MS. receiving
injury, and that a document of so much value required such peculiar care,
&c. : he informed me, however, that he either had obtained or should soon
K In Thiersch's Versuch zur Herstellung des
historischen Standpuncts fiir die Kritik der
neutestamentlichen Schriften (1845), he discusses (pp. 384-7) the Muratorian Canon. He
makes the important remark, " Wir fürchten,
Muratori hat es beim Lesen des Manuscripts
etwas leicht genommen ; damit verbindet sich
aber die Hoffnung, dass vermittelst einer neuen
Vergleichung desselben noch ein Text gewonneu werden könnte, den man dann als sichere
Basis für weitere Emendationen betrachten
dürfte" (p. 385). He rightly maintains the

original to have been Greek ; but after dis.
cussing well the contents of the Fragment, he
concludes with throwing a kind of suspicion
over the whole : some of the corruptions are
(he says) of such a kind, " dass sie uns fast wie
ein Scherz vorkommen und schon mehrmals
den Verdacht in uns erweckten, ob nicht t/«*
ganze Fragment eine spnsshaf/e Mystification
des Herausgebers Muratori sein könnte ?"
'• Before that time I had studied the document as edited : indeed my notes on it begin
as long ago as 1844.
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obtain a very thorough collation of the MS. ; which of course is that of
Hertz, which he afterwards used.
About this time the second edition of Routh's Reliquiae came out,
shewing that the transcript published by Muratori and the collation by
Nott were not in precise accordance; then in 1847 Karl Wieseler published
the collation made by his brother, Friedrich Wieseler, and in 1854 Bunsen
published that of Hertz. Of these collations of the MS. Mr. Westcott said,
that they, " though slightly inconsistent, leave nothing more to be gained
by a fresh examination of its marvellous blunders1." It might be allowed
that there could not be much to gain as to the general meaning and con
tents ; but still where there are discrepancies, it may be permitted that
an investigator may know the feeling—
" Nil actum reputaos dum quid superesset agendum ;"

and he might judge that something still remained undone so long as the
points of difference as to the testimony of collators remained unsettled.
But indeed so long as Wieseler's statement that the MS. begins about
the middle of a page remained unanswered14, and so long as Thiersch's
hint that the whole might be a mystification was uncontradicted, some
thing was still to be done.
During the latter days of August, 1857, 1 paid a short visit to Milan;
and when at the Ambrosian Library, I recollected the Muratorian Canon,
and the desire which I had felt in former years to examine it and to make
a facsimile tracing. In Signor ANTONIO CERIANI, one of the Doctors of the
Bibliotheca Anibrosiana (whose Syriac studies have since borne valuable
fruit), I found a scholar whose true pleasure in furthering Biblical or
Antiquarian inquiry was a real and important aid. He shewed me the
volume containing the Fragment, which we examined together, and then
we compared it with the transcript of its text, as published by Muratori,
its discoverer. We both felt some surprise that such variations should
exist in the descriptions of the MS. and not only in the transcript.
Recollecting the failure of Chevalier Bunsen's formal application for
a facsimile, it was more with desire than with expectation that I asked
Dr. Ceriani if I could be allowed to make a facsimile tracing, (materials
for which I had happily with me in Milan) ; Dr. Ceriani with the greatest
promptitude applied to the officer of the Library then in charge, who could
grant the needed permission ; and with equal kindness and alacrity,
' History of the Canon of the New Testament, ed. ist, 1855, p. 557.
k I do not know to which of the brothers
such a mis-statement should be attributed,

Friedrich the collator, or Karl the editor; if
to the former, it must have been one of those
misleading notes, written down from failing
memory.
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the Librarian in charge, when the object was explained, gave me leave to
make the tracing. To this I at once devoted myself; and by making a
diligent use of the remainder of that day and of the next (on the evening
of which I had to leave Milan), during the hours in which the Library
was open, I was able to complete my facsimile, including that part of the
passage from St. Ambrose which stands on the same page as the end
of the Fragment.
I noticed that this extract from St. Ambrose was given twice, and
I examined it sufficiently to see that the two copies had some variations
amongst themselves ; I also thought that I observed that the peculiarities
of transcription, as to orthography, substitutions of letters, &c., resembled
those in the Fragment on the Canon ; hence I supposed that the comparison
of the two copies of the extract from St. Ambrose with the known text
would throw some light on its mistakes and strange corruptions. But
as I had at once to leave Milan, Dr. Ceriani had the kindness to offer to
copy for me this part of the MS., which he soon afterwards sent to me
in England.
On my homeward journey I was at Heidelberg on Sept. 7, when I
took the opportunity of shewing the facsimile tracing that I had made to
the Chevalier Bunsen at Charlottenberg, where he then resided. He was
surprised to find that it had been obtained without difficulty ; and at once
he collated it with me, letter by letter, with the transcript of Hertz. If I
had been able at Milan to have compared it with any copy but that of
Muratori, I might have found several things in the corrections of later
hands noted by Nott, F. Wieseler, or Hertz, to be re-examined at once and
verified with the MS. As it was, beginning with any letter or part of a
letter which was thus noted by Chevalier Bunsen and myself, I added
to my list of queries every point, however minute, which seemed at all
doubtful from the other collations ; and by sending a tracing of the line
or lines in which such queries occurred to Dr. Ceriani, I obtained from
him a precise correction (if needed) of what the later hands had added or
altered. These minute corrections in the MS. are sometimes very faint,
so that as to one Dr. Ceriani had to wait for a day sufficiently clear and
cloudless to enable him to see the correction with absolute certainty.
I naturally wished to bring this facsimile before those interested in
critical studies: after a while, the Delegates of the Oxford University Press
kindly expressed their willingness to do this ; the facsimile was placed in
the hands of a lithographer at Oxford ; when lithographed, I examined it
letter by letter with my tracing, and I also sent it to Dr. Ceriani for his
approval and revision. I thus feel satisfied that there has been preserved
с
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the true form of the document containing this early Canon in the manner
in which it has been transmitted. Its evidence is not the less trustworthy
from its being a blundering and illiterate transcript of a rough and rustic
translation of a Greek original. The peculiarity of its transmission in this
form gives, if anything, a farther weight to its testimony as being some
thing the genuineness of which is self-evident.
The hindrances which interfered with my publishing the facsimile as
soon as it had been lithographed, have occasioned a delay which I regret '.
The failure of health, which for a time put a stop to all work connected
with my Greek Testament, of course prevented my doing anything else
which required thought and study : I am thankful for the mercy of
Almighty God enabling me to go on with my Greek Testament ; and now,
after several years, I am glad not to allow this facsimile to remain any
longer in obscurity. There are, I believe, those to whom it will be useful
as supplying a portion of the evidence which bears on the transmission
of those Records inspired by the Holy Ghost through which we learn the
Revelation which God has given us of His blessed Son.
' I ought here to mention, that the original
lithograph IB not that which has been now
published; but the copy which I had finally

corrected has been transferred by photography,
and relithographed.
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APPENDIX TO PART I.
A.

Muratori's description of the Ambrosian MS. and its contents,
especially the Fragment on the Canon.
De Literarum Statu, neglectu et cultura in Italia post Barbaros in eam invectos
usque ad annum Christi Millesimum Centesimum.
Dissertatio Quadragesima Tertia.
(Muratorii Antiquitates Italicae Medii Aevi etc. Tom. iii. Mediolani MDccxL.
coll. 8o9—88o.)
(851) * Sed quando coepimus vulnera rimari literis inflicta, dum rudia saecula
decurrerent, ne hoc quidem dissimulandum est, imperitissimos et indoctissimos homines
crebrius quam antea fuisse adhibitos ad exscribendos Codices, quos propterea erroribus
ac sordibus ad nauseam usque repletos intueare. Ex his non paucos prae manibus
habui, et exemplum adferre juvat, quod non uno nomine, nisi mihi facile blandior,
lucem exposcere videtur. Adservat Ambrosiana Mediolanensis Bibliotheca membra
naceum Codicem, e Bobiensi acceptum, cujus antiquitas paene ad annos mille accedere
mihi visa est. Scriptus enim fuit Literis majusculis et quadratis. Titulus praefixus
omnia tribuit Johanni Chrysostomo, sed immerito. Mutilum in principio codicem
deprehendi. Cap. IV. est de animantibus, atque ex his verbis incipit : Alae duo
testamenta. In Ezechiel unumquodque duabus alis velabat os suum etc. Horum
auctorem agnovi Eucherium Lugdunensem Lib. Formul. Spiritual. Sequitur frag
mentum de Apostolis, infra mihi evulgandum. Tum Ineipit de eaepositionem (ita ibi)
diversarum rerum. In primis mandragora in Genesi, genus pumi simil/imum parvo
peponis speciem vel odore ete. Ita illic depravata sunt verba, excerpta e libro ejusdem
Sancti Eucherii de Hebraic. Nomin. Interpret.
Post alia sequitur de Matthaeo
Evangelista. Orate autem ne fiat /uca vestra hieme vel sabbato ; id est ne cum /uca
fit, impedimentum patiamini. Post hanc Homiliam succedit altera de ultimo adventu
Christi ; ubi de mille annis in apocalypsi memoratis agitur. Tum Homiliae in illa
verba: Nemo scit de die et hora illa.

De tribus mensuris.

De Petro apostolo.

De

reparatione Lapsi, quod opusculum novimus tributum Chrysostomo. Additur Fides
Sancti Ambrosii Episcopi, quae incipit: Nos Patrem et Filium ete. sed post aliquot
lineas reliqua desiderantur. Accedit altera Erpositio Fidei Catholicae, cujus auctorem
Charta lacerata non retinet. Tum Fides Sancti Luciferi Episcopi. Deinde, Fides quae
eae Nicaeno Concilio processit. Tamdem Incipit Fides Beati Athanasii. Fidis unius
substantiae Trinitatis Patris et Fi/ii et Spiritus Sancti etc. Ex eodem ergo Codice ego
decerpsi fragmentum antiquissimum ad Canonem divinarum Scripturarum spectans.
Nulli diligentiae peperci, ut ejus auctorem detegerem, simulque rescirem, num hactenus
editum fuerit. Nisi me fefellerunt oculi, aut complurium Librorum defectus, quem

non sémel doleo: nusquam deprehendi evulgatum, ac propterea spes mihi superest,
C 2
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fore ut libentius a Lectoribus accipiatur, ac praecipue quod antiquitatem redoleat
summe venerabilem. Si conjecturam meam exerere fas est, in illam opinionem feror,
tribuenda haec esse Cajo Ecclesiae Romanae Presbytero, qui sub Victore et Zephyrino
Pontifieibus, teste Photio in Bibliotheca, Codice xLVIII. hoc est qui circiter annum
Christi cxcvI. floruit. Disputationem Caji istius disertissimi viri, habitam Romae
temporibus Zephyrini adversus Proclum quemdam Cataphrygaram haeresis propugnatorem,
memorat Eusebius Caesariensis, Ecclesiastic. Histor. Lib. 6. Cap. 2o. in qua ille dum
adversariorum in eomponendis novis Scripturis temeritatem et audaciam sugillat τὸν
τοῦ iepoû 'Atoo-têAov öexarpuâv μόνων έπιστολόν, μνημονεύeu, ti)v Tpòs “Egpatovs μί
ovvap.9ufforas raîs λοιταῖs* été xaì eìs òeípo Trapà 'Pouatoov τισίν οὐ voμέetav toû
*Atoorr6\ov rvyxdveiv : tredecim tantum divini Apostoli recenset Epistolas, eam quae ad
Hebraeos inseripta est, eum reliquis non adnumerans. Sane haec Epistola etiamnum a
quiòusdam Romanis apostoli esse non creditur. Sanctus Hieronymus totidem fere verbis,
de Cajo isto loquens in Libro de Scriptorib. Ecclesiastie. Cap. 6o. reddidit sententiam
Eusebii, nisi quod addit, disputationem a Cajo habitam sub Zephyrino Romanae urbis
Episcopo, id est sub Antonino Severi filio ; ac propterea secundum illum Cajus haec
scripserit circiter Annum Vulgaris Epochae ccxII. Addit etiam de eadem Epistola :
sed et apud Romanos usque hodie quasi Pauli apostoli non habetur, quum tamen
Eusebius tantum scripserit apud quosdam Romanos. Photius quoque loco supra laudato
auctor est, Cajum tredecim dumtaaeat Beati Pauli Epistolas enumerasse, non recepta in
censum quae est ad Hebraeos. Ille quoque haec ab Eusebio hausit. Ceterum non est
hujus loci recensere, quibus auctoribus et rationibus in Canonem sacrarum Scripturarum
merito recepta deinde ab omnibus fuerit Epistola ad Hebraeos, de qua idem Sanctus
Hieronymus ad Evagrium scribens dicit : Quam omnes Graeci recipiunt, et nonnulli
Latinorum. Ita quaestionem hanc jam diu versarunt ac illustrarunt viri doctissimi,
ut rursus eamdem agitare velle, supervacaneum foret.
“ Illud quod ad me spectat, arripio. Hippolytus quoque Portuensis episcopus, Caji
supra laudati aequalis, Photio teste, Codice 121. sensit Epistolam ad Hebraeos non esse
Pauli Apostoli. Immo ne temporibus quidem Sancti Hieronymi Romana Ecclesia
illam inter Canonicas Apostoli Pauli Epistolas receperat. Quum ergo eam omiserit
Cajus Presbyter Romanus, Seriptor antiquissimus, ceteras recensens, veri videtur simile,
eidem Cajo tribuendum esse fragmentum infra evulgandum, in quo praetermissam plane

videas Epistolam ad Hebraeos. Accedit et alterum robustius argumentum. Memorat
hic Scriptor celebrem Hermae Librum, titulo Pastoris inscriptum, his verbis: Pastorem
verò Nuperrime Temporibus nostris in urbe Roma Herma conscripsit, sedenti Cathedrâ urbis
Romae Eeelesiae Pio Episcopo fratre ejus. Jam inter eruditos constat, Hermam floruisse
ad dimidium saeculi a Christo nato secundi.

Et certe si tune Romanam Cathedram

tenuit Pius I. Papa, illius frater, is Librum Pastoris scripsisse dicendus est circiter
annum Christi cL. At nos supra vidimus, Cajum Romanum Presbyterum vixisse
circiter annum cxcvI. et nihil obstat, quin antea haec scripserit. At quando fragmeati
auctor testatur Hermam Nuperrime Temporibus nostris Librum Pastoris conscripsisse:
quemnam opportuniùs quàm eumdem Cajum fragmenti ipsius parentem fuisse conjicias?
Tamdem scribit fragmenti auctor : Apocalypsim etiam Johannis et Petri, tantum recipimus,
quam quidam eae nostris legi in Ecclesia nolunt. Recte haec in Caji tempora conveniunt.
Eusebius enim lib. 3. cap. 25 Apocalypsim Petri inter dubios quidem Libros recenset,
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non tamen abjicit veluti Haereticorum foetum. Eodem quoque testante, Clemens
Alexandrinus eâdem Apocalypsi est usus, non secus ac Epistolâ Barnabae. Sozomenus
pariter nos monuit Lib. 7. cap. 19. hane apocalypsim in quibusdam Ecclesiis Palaestinae
usque adhuc singulis annis semel legi. Temporibus etiam Caji ipsius circumferebatur
Epistola spuria Pauli Apostoli ad Laodicenses, a Sancto Hieronymo et Theodoreto
explosa, quam Marcion haeresiarcha in subsidium sui delirii adhibuit, uti nos docet
Sanctus Epiphanius Haeresi 42. At praeter hanc ex ipso fragmento nunc discimus,
alteram Paulo suppositam fuisse, nempe ad Alexandrinos, cujus nescio am quisquam
alius meminerit. Quum verò Apocalypsim Pauli, ab Augustino et Sozomeno memoratam,
Scriptor hic nequaquam recenseat, confirmatur sententia Johannis Ernesti Grabii, qui
in Spicilegio Patrum pag. 84. censuit erupisse hanc imposturam saeculo dumtaxat
Ecclesiae Christianae quarto. Heic quoque videas memorari Librum Psalmorum a
Valentino Haeresiarcha elaboratum. Unus Tertullianus, quod sciam, Lib. de Carne
Christi, cap. 2o. istos indicavit, scribens : nobis quoque ad hane speciem Psalmi patrocina
buntur, non quidam Apostatae et Haeretici, et Platonici Valentini, sed sanctissimi et
receptissimi Prophetae David. Quis vero fuerit Mitiades ille Haereticus, sive Miltiades,
cujus est mentio in hoc fragmento, divinent alii. Profectò non fuerit Miltiades Rhetor
ab Eusebio ac Hieronymo laudatus, qui sub Antonino Commodo multa scripsit pro
Catholica Ecclesia. Age verò jam proferamus Fragmentum ipsum e vetustissimo Codice
Ambrosiano decerptum, atque illud eruditorum omnium examini subjiciamus, nullum
demendo ex erroribus, quibus Librariorum imperitia scripturam saturavit atque foedavit,
quamquam nihil ii obstent, quominus pretium rei intelligamus.”
[Tunc sequitur fragmentum ipsum ; postea pergit Muratorius:—]
“ Vidistin, quot vulnera frustulo huic antiquitatis inflixerit Librariorum incuria
atque ignorantia? Id ipsum aliis bene multis Libris accidisse noveris: quod ego
experientiâ quoque complurium annorum perspectum habeo. Interrogabis autem,
cur nihilo secius plerosque Codices ad nos venisse videamus a mendis, et certe a tanta
deformitate liberos.
Equidem puto, subsequentes Scriptores, prout quisque judicio
atque eruditione pollebat, quum exscribebant aut dictabant veterum libros, identidem
extersisse ejusmodi sordes; atque hinc potissimum natam tantam Variarum Lectionum

segetem, quae in conferendis antiquorum Libris deprehenditur, quum quisque aut
divinando propria auctorum verba restitueret, aut ex ingenio suo suppleret. Sane
inter eruditos praeferri consueverunt recentioribus Codices antiquiores ; neque in
juriâ. Quo enim propius ad fontem accedunt, eo etiam potiori jure censentur retinere
mentem ac verba sincera sui auctoris.

Attamen sunt et recentiores Codices interdum,

in quibus major quam in vetustis occurrit castigata lectio, sive quod ab optimis

exemplaribus descripti fuerint, sive quod vir aliquis doetus errores ab apographo novo
arcuerit sive sustulerit, quibus vetusta exemplaria scatebant. Nam quod est ad
indoctos, vel suo tempore Sanctus Hieronymus ad Lucinium scribens, ineusabat
imperitiam Notariorum, Librariorumque incuriam, qui seribunt non quod inveniunt, sed quod
intel/igunt : et dum alienos errores emendare nituntur, ostendunt suos. Alibi quoque
eadem repetit sanctus ille vir. Sed numquam desiderati sunt eruditi viri, quorum
curâ vitiatis Libris identidem succurrebatur.”
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B.
The following are works in which the Muratorian Canon is discussed.
Part of the list is from Credner. Those which I have had before me while
writing are marked * ; those marked f are some of those in which the
Fragment is printed.
*t L. A. Muratori. Antiquitates Italicae medii aevi. torn. iii. p. 854. Mediolani 1740.
Mosheim. Commentarii de rebus Christianorum ante Constantinum Magnum,
p. 164. Helmstaedt. 1753.
t Stosch. Commentatio historico-critica de librorum N. Testamenti canone. p. 179,
seq. Francofurti ad Viadrum 1755.
t Gallandii Bibliothcca Veterum Patrum. II. p. xxviü. et 208. Venetiis, 1 766.
*t Simon de Magistris. Daniel secundum LXX ex Tetraplis Origenis. pp. 467-9.
Romae 1772.
Schröckh. Christliche Kirchengeschichte. Pt. 3. ed. 2. p. 426 seq. 1777.
Chr. Fr. Schmidt. Kritische Untersuchung ob die Offenbarung Johannis ein gott
liches Buch sey. pp. 101-119. Leipsic 1771.
Id. Historia antiqua et Vindicatio Canonis. p. 308 seq. Lips. 1775.
(Corrodi) . Versuch einer Beleuchtung der Geschichte des Jüdischen und Christlichen
Bibel-Kanons. Pt. 2. p. 219 seq. Halle 1792.
Lumper. Historia Theologico-critica. VII. p. 26. Augustae Vind. 1 790.
Keil in Fabricii Bibliotheca Graeca; ed. Harles. VII. p. 285 seq. Hamburg. 1801.
Francis Freindaller. Caii Romani presbyteri uti videtur fragmentum acephalum de
Canone divinorum novi foederis librorum Commentatio. Salisburgi 1803*.
t Zimmermann. Dissertatio historico-critica scriptoris incerti de Canone librorum
sacrorum fragmentum a Muratorio repertum exhibens. Jenae 1805.
* Olshausen. Die Echtheit der vier canonischen Evangelien, pp. 281-4. Kö
nigsberg 1823.
*t Eichhorn. Einleitung in das Neue Testament. IV. pp. 33-38. Leipsic 1827.
* Hug. Einleitung in die Schriften des Neuen Testaments. Ed. iv. Pt. i . pp. 105108. Stuttgart. 1847. (Also in earlier editions.)
Routh, Reliquiae Sacrae. IV. pp. 2-37. Oxonii 1818.
*t Id. Ed. 2. I. pp. 393-434. 1846.
a This is the title given by Credner in his
QeschichtedesneutestamentlichenKanon,p.i4i.

propterea quod novissima cjusdem editio nondum ad manus pervenisset meas; tandem vero

In his Geschichte des Kanons (1847), ne only
gave the author's name and the place and date,
"Linz. 1802," adding in a note, " Freindallers
Schrift ist mir nicht zugänglich gewesen,
weshalb ich den Titel nicht angeben kann,
Dieselbe is mir nur bekannt aus den Auszügen,
welche sich bei Routh finden." Routh in his
second edition says (i. 401), " In prima editione
harum Reliquiarum olim dixi, hoc Fragmentum
cle Canone distulisse me in medium adducere,

transmissam ea Germania mihi fuisse opellam
a viro quodam nobili peregre agente, quae ante
Lincii prodierat anno 1802." Although Credner
quotes Freindaller through Routh, he only
mentions the first edition of his Reliquiae 181 8.
Eichhorn in his Einleitung in das N. T. vol. 3.
pt. 2. (1814.) p. 623, gives the date of Freindaller's book as 1803; but, like Routh, he speaks
of its having been published at Linz, not, as
Credner says, Salzburg.
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*t Kirchhofer. Quellensammlung zur Geschichte des Neutestamentlichen Canons
bis auf Hieronymus. pp. i, 2. 499. Zürich 1842.
* Thiersch. Versuch zur Herstellung des historischen Standpuncts für die Kritik der
neutestamentlichen Schriften, pp. 384-7. Erlangen 1845.
•f Credner. Zur Geschichte des Kanons, pp. 71-94. Halle 1847.
t Karl Wieseler. Der Kanon des N. T.'s von Muratori, von neuen verglichen und
in Zusammenhange erläutert. Theol. Studien und Kritiken 1847. pp. 818 seq.
*t Chr. Wordsworth, D. D. On the Canon of the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testament. Appendix, pp. 4-6. 1848.
*t Id. On the Inspiration of Holy Scripture, or On the Canon of the Old and New
Testament, (second edition of the former work), pp. 342-4. 1851.
* Tregelles. A Lecture on the Authorship, &c. of the Books of the New Testament.
1852. pp. 15 seq.
*t Van Gilse. Disputatio de Antiquissimo Librorum Sacrorum Novi Foederis Cata
logo, qui vulgo Fragmentum Muratorii appellatur. Amstelodami 1852.
* Beuss. Die Geschichte der heiligen Schriften Neuen Testaments. § 310. pp. 289—
291. ed. 2. Brunswick. 1853.—*ed. 3. pp. 289-291. 1860.
*t Guericke. Gesammtgeschichte des Neuen Testaments : oder Neutestamentliche
Isagogik. ed. 2. pp. 587-596. Leipsic 1854.
*t Bunsen. Analecta Ante-Nicaena. 1.125-155. London 1854.
Bötticher in Guericke und Rudelbach's Zeitschrift für lutherischer Theologie. 1854.
Heft i, 2.
* Tregelles. On a Passage in the Muratorian Canon. (Journal of Classical and Sacred
Philology, March 1855, pp. 37-43')
*t Westcott. A General Survey of the History of the Canon of the New Testament
during the first four Centuries, pp. 235-245. 557-564. Cambridge 1 855.
Credner. Ueber die ältesten Verzeichnisse der heiligen Schriften der Katholischen
Kirche. Theol. Jahrb. 1 857. III. p. 208 seq.
*f Credner. Geschichte des Neutestamentlichen Kanon. Herausgegeben von Dr.
G. Volkmar. pp. 141-170, (and Volkmar's additions, pp. 341-363). Berlin 1860.
* Gaussen. Le Canon des Saintes Ecritures au double point de vue, de la science et
de la foi. pp. 254-261. Lausanne 1860.
* Bleek. Einleitung in das Neue Testament, pp. 640 seq. Berlin 1862.
*f Hilgenfeld. Der Kanon und die Kritik des Neuen Testaments in ihrer geschichlichen Ausbildung und Gestaltung, nebst Herstellung und Beleuchtung des Muratorischen
Bruchstücks, pp. 39-44. Halle 1863.
*t Westcott. A General Survey of the History of the Canon of the New Testament.
2nd ed. pp. 184-193. 466-480. London and Cambridge 1866.

Some of these works have been commonly referred to in connection
with the Muratorian Fragment ; and others, though comparatively recent
in date, are of such real value that they ought to be mentioned. I do not
believe that I have myself overlooked anything of great importance pub
lished on the subject. As to some of the books referred to, which I have
not before me, I am sufficiently acquainted through the information of
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others, or from the quotations and analyses in books to which I have
access. The disadvantage of being almost entirely dependent on the con
tents of my own study, is felt in the inability to use constantly many
works which may be regarded as standard authorities, and which are not
likely to be in the hands of a mere private student ; but whether or not
there be access to public libraries, it is very difficult to keep up an ac
quaintance with what has been published on any critical subject; and
after this has been made a matter of constant attention, I am well aware
that there is great danger of passing by some work which, if it had been
known, might have supplied what is important. In the present case I
trust that I have overlooked nothing important ; I have used, I believe, all
reasonable diligence ; but with the exception of the work of Muratori, all
the books which I have marked as being before me are those belonging
to my own study, and a great part of them was collected solely for the
purpose of elucidating the Muratorian Fragment.
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II.

§ 1. THE MURATORIAN CANON line for line.
The lines in SMALL CAPITALs are red in the MS.

Letters erased by a corrector are in italics : those which are merely
faded are not so marked.

The corrections between the lines are so placed in the MS.; those in
brackets are introduced into the line itself.

Fol. ia. [10^ of MS.]

quibus tamen Interfuit et ita posuit:
u.

TERTIO EUANGELII LIBRUM SEcaNDO LUCAN
S.

Lucas Iste medicus post acensum xpi.
Cum eo Paulus quasi ut iuris studiosum.
Secundum adsumsisset numeni suo
b

ex opinione concriset dnm tamen nec Ipse
ut

-

duidit in carne et ide pro asequi potuit:
Ita et ad natiuitate Iohannis incipet dicere.
QUARTI EUANGELIORUM IoHANNIS Ex DEci Polis
I O

cohortantibus condescipulis et eps suis
dixit conieiunate mihi: odie triduo et quid

cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum
nobis ennarremus eadem nocte reue

latum andreae ex apostolis ut recognis
ID
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I5

centibus cuntis Iohannis suo nomine

euita discribet

et ideo licit uaria sin

culis euangeliorum libris principia
doceantur
tium
2O

fidei

Nihil tamen differt creden

cum uno ac principali Spü de

clarata sint in omnibus omnia de natiui

tate de passione de resurrectione
pr

de conuesatione cum decipulis suis
ac de gemino eius aduentu
Primo In humilitate dispectus quod fo
25

tu secundum

potetate

regali pre

clarum quod foturum est. quid ergo
mirum si Iohannes tam constanter

sincula etia In epistulis suis proferat
dicens In semeipsu
3o

Quæ uidimus oculis

nostris et auribus audiuimus et manus

nostrae palpauerunt haec scripsimus
uobis

Fol. ib. [10b of MS.]
&

Sic enim non solum uisurem sed auditorem

sed et scriptore omnium mirabiliü dni per ordi
nem profetetur Acta aute omniü apostolorum
sub uno libro scribta sunt Lucas obtime theofi
5

le conprindit quia sub praesentia eius singula
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gerebantur sicute et semote passione Petri
-

&

euidenter declarat

Sed profectione pauli ad[b] ur

bes ad spania proficescentis

Epistulæ autem

Pauli quae a quo loco uel qua ex causa directe
IO

sint uolentatibus intellegere Ipse declarantz
Primü omnium corintheis scysmæ heresis In
terdicens deInceps B

callitis

circumcisione

Romanis aute ornidine scripturarum sed et
principium earum osd esse xPM Intimans
I5

prolexius scripsit de quibus sincolis Neces
se est ad nobis desputari

Cum ipse beatus

apostolus paulus sequens prodecessoris sui
m.

Iohannis ordine nonnisi comenati . semptae
ii

eccleses scribat ordine tali a corenthios
2O

prima . ad efesios seconda ad philippinses ter
tia ad colosensis quarta ad calatas quin
ta ad tensaolenecinsis sexta. ad romanos
h

septima

Uerum core[i]ntheis et tesaolecen

sibus licet pro correbtione Iteretur una
25

tamen per omnem orbem terrae ecclesia
deffusa esse denoscitur

Et Iohannis emi In a

pocalebsy licet septe eccleseis scribat
tamen omnibus dicit uerü ad filemonem una'

et at titü una et ad tymotheü duas pro affec
3o

to et dilectione In honore tamen eclesiae ca
tholice In ordinatione eclesiastice
D 2
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Fol. iia. [11a of MS.]

de[i]scepline scificate sunt

Fertur etiam ad

Laudecenses alia ad alexandrinos Pauli no
r

mine fincte ad

hçem

marcionis et alia plu

ra quae In chatholicam eclesiam recepi non
potest

Fel enim cum melle misceri non con

cruit epistola sane Iude et superscrictio
Iohannis duas In catholica habentur

Et sapi

entia ab amicis salomonis in honore ipsius ,
scripta apocalapse etiam Iohanis et Pe
I O

tri tantum recipe[i]mus quam quidam ex nos

tris legi In eclesia nolunt Pastorem uero
nuperrim et temporibus nostris In urbe
roma herma conscripsit sedente cathe
r

tra urbis romae aeclesiae Pio eps frater
I5

eius et ideo legi eum quide Oportet se pu
plicare uero In eclesia populo Neque inter
profe*tas conpletum numero Neque Inter
apostolos In fine temporum potest.
1

Arsinoi autem seu ualentini. uel mitiadeis
2O

nihil In totum recipemus. Qui etiam nouu

psalmorum librum marcioni conscripse
runt una cum basilide assianum catafry
s

cum contitutorem
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§ 2. The passage from St. Ambrose as it stands in the MS. twice
after the Muratorian Canon : with the variations (except those of spelling)
of the text of the Benedictine edition 287, 288 (Paris 1686) subjoined to
the first transcript.

Fol. IIa. l. 24.

24

ABRHAM NOMERAVIT SERuolus suos uer
naculus et cum trecentis dece et octo

uiru[i]s adeptus uictoriam liuerauit nepote
prouatur diuisionis adfectus quando sic
amabat nepotem ut pro eo nec uelli decli

nar' periculum
3o

Quid est nomerauit: hoc

est elegit Unde et illud non solui ad scien
tiam dei refertur.

Sed etia ad cratia Iustorum

Collation q/' Fo/. IIa. with Ambrose.
l. 24. ab init. ** quo comperto” ed.
Abrham sic in MS.
Abraam ed.
27. probatur ed.
28. uelli] belli ed. (** vellit, sie prima
manu, rasurâ effectum velli.” Ceriani.)
3o. om. et ed.
31. gratiam.
l. 26. liberavit ed.
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de ab

Fol. I 1 b.

quod in euangelio dicit dns ihs et capilli uestri
omnes nomerati sunt cognouit ergo dns qui
sunt eius.

Eos autem eos auté qui non sunt

ipsius non dignatur cognuscere Numerauit
CCCXVIII ut scias non quantitaté numeri sed me
i

ritum electionis expressu.

quoä

Eos enim adscuit

dignu[o]s nomero iudicauit fidelium * * * * * *

qui in dni nostri ihUi Xpi passionem crederent
IO

CCC enim d t greca littera significat. dece
et octo auté summa IH exprimit nomen fidei
Ergo merito habraham uicit non populoso
exercito deneque eos quibus quinque regum
arma, ceierunt cum paucis egressus uer
naculis triumfauit Sed qui uincit , non

I5

debet arorocare sibi uictoria sed referre

deo. hoc abraaham docit qui triumpho
homilior factus est non superuior. sacri
ficium denique obtulit decimas dedit
ideoque eum melchisedeh qui interpe
2O

tratione latine dicitur rex Iustitiae rex

pacis benedixit erat enim sacerdos sum

miisi di qui est rex Iustitiae sacerdos dei
non cui dicitur tu es sacerdos in aeternü
secondu ordine melchisedeh hoc est dei
25

filius sacerdos patris qui sui corporis
sacrificio patrem nostris repropicia
uit dilectis -4- nomerauit abrùm SeruO
los suos uernaculos et cum cccxvIII uiris

3O

adeptus uictoria liuerauit nepotem quid
est nomerauit. hoc est elegit. unde et illud
non solum ad scientiâ dei refertu*r sed
etiam ad cratia Iustorum
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braa

Fol. I 2 a.

quod in evangelio dicit dns ihs et capilli uestri
omnes nomerati sunt: cognouit ergo dns qui
sunt ipsius. eos autem qui non sunt ipsius non
dignatur cognuscere. Nomerauit auté CCCXVIII
5 ut scias non quantitatë numeri sed meritum
electionis expressum. Eos autem sciuit quods

dignos numero iudicavit fideleium qui in dni
nostri ihu xpi passionem crederent. CCC enim
Io

dece et octo greca littera significat xvIII
autem summa IH exprimit nomen fidei.

ergo abraham uicit non populosu exercitu
denique eos quibus V regum arma cesserunt
cum paucis egressus uernaculis trium
phauit. Sed qui uincit non debit arrocare

15 sibi uictoriâ sed άύ referri hoc abraham
docit qui triumpho homilior factus est.
Non soperior sacrifigium N denique obtu
lit decimas dedit ideoque eum melcisedeh
qui interpetraone latina rex iustitiae
2o

rex pacis benedixit. erat enim sacerdos

summi di qui est rex iustitiae sacerdos di
nisi cui dicitur tu es sacerdos in aeternum

secondum ordine melcisideh hoc est filii

25

us sacerdus patris qui suis corporis sacri
ficat patré nostris repropitiauit dilectis.
Collation of Fol. 11b. with Ambrose.

2. (nomerati sie Ceriani, and Westcott's own transcript.)
ergo]
autem ed.
3. ejus] ipsius ed.
4. numeravit] add. autem ed.
I O. Sum
mam ed.
om. nomen ed.
15. sibi arrogare ed.
victoriam ed.
deferre ed.
16. docet ed. .
17. factus humilior ed.
18. ** prius videtur scriptum fuisse deo
pro dedit ; sed prior vel altera manus ex o effecit dit (dedit).” Ceriani.
19. eum]
ei ed.
2o. latina ed.
23. quis ed.
24. ordinem ed.
27. delictis ed.
“ Hic + inscribitur manu alia, et in margine manu ut puto recentiori hie dimite ; et
reapse repetitur jam descriptum.” Ceriani.
l. 1. dixit ed.

From this place, where the second transcript begins, the passage is collated with the
first copy.
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Collation of the second transcript of the passagefrom Ambrose with the first.

Fol. iib.— l. 27. nomerauit abr.] abr. nomerauit.
28. seruolos suos uernaculos]
seruolus suos uernaculus.
29. uictoria] uietoriam.
nepotem] add. prouatur
diuisionis—declinare periculum 1 18. 1l. 27—29.
31. scieutiam (without deij] scientiam
dei. So Westcott. But Ceriani has del in his transcript as given above.
Fol. 12a.—l. 3. ipsius] eius.
4. cognuscere] cognoscere. Westcott. But Ceriani's
transcript as given above has cognuscere in the first as well as the second occurrence.
4. nomeravit autë] numeravit (oт. autem).
cccxviii.] cccviii. Westcott : but Ceriani
gives cccxviii. in both places.
6. eos autem] eos enim. sciuit] adsciuit.
7. numero]
nomero.
fideleium] fidelium. (" тo e secundum [in voce ßdeleiuni] in parte recentius
effictum videtur." Ceriani.)
9. dece et octo] d T. (Thus it seems as if in the first copy
the transcriber had begun to write decem et octo, a meaningless blunder, which he adopted
in the second instance.)
n. ergo] ergo merito.
abraham] habraham.
populosu
exercitu] populoso exercito.
12. denique] deneque.
14. triumphauit] triumfauit.
debit] debet.
15. uictoriä] uictoria.
do referri] referre deo.
17. soperior]
superuior.
sacrifigium] sacrificium.
N " nie cum aliquali rasurae indicio." Ceriani.
The scribe seems to have begun " non" again from the commencement of the line.
1 8. melcisedeh] melchisedeh.
19. interpetraone latina rex] interpetratione latine
dicitur rex.
23. filiijus] dei filius.
24. sacerdus] -dos.
sacrificat] sacrificio.
25. repropitiauit] repropiciauit.

It is worthy of notice, that in the MS. the opposite pages nb. and 12a.
commence with the same line, so that the repeated fragment and the
former transcript are on the parts of the pages directly in front of each
other : and yet the transcriber neither appears to have been conscious that
he was repeating his work, nor yet that the former transcript might have
been a check on the repetition.
§ 3. Mr. Westcott's remarks on the manner in which the Fragment
and the Extract from Ambrose are written a :—
" Thus in thirty lines there are thirty-three unquestionable clerical
blunders, including one important omission (p. nb. 29), two other omissions
• A General Survey of the History of the
Canon of the New Testament, by Brooke Foss
Westcott, B.D., late Fellow of Trinity College,
Cambridge. Second edition, 1860, Appendix,
pp. 474-7. In using so amply the remarks
of Mr. Westcott, I wish in the most explicit
manner to acknowledge my obligation for the

kind permission given by him to use whatever suited my purpose in his Appendix. His
analysis and classification of the systematic
mistakes of the scribe arc very searching and
valuable; and his estimate is scarcely at all
affected by the variations between his transcript
and Ceriaui's of the passage from St. Ambrose.
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which destroy the sense completely (p. i2a n merito, 19 dicitur), one sub
stitution equally destructive of the sense (p. 1 2* 9 decem et octo for т), and
four changes which appear to be intentional and false alterations (p. 1 2 a 6
scivit, ii populosu exercitu, z^ßlii [and om. dei"\, 25 sacrificat). We have
therefore to deal with the work of a scribe either unable or unwilling to
understand the work which he was copying, and yet given to arbitrary
alteration of the text before him from regard simply to the supposed form
of words. To these graver errors must be added the misuse of the letters
(e. g. of и for o, and conversely of o for u; of g for c; of/ for pfi; of i for e,
and conversely of e for i ; of ei for i ; of и for b ; of с for ch), and the
omission of the final m.
" Nor yet was the actual writer of the Manuscript the only author of
errors. It appears from the repetition of one or two obvious mistakes in
the repeated fragment that the text from which the copy was made was
either carelessly written or much injured. Thus we have in both tran
scripts ad cratia, docit, homilior, dilectis (for delictis) ; and it is scarcely
likely that interpetratione and interpetraone could have been copied
severally from a legible original.
" On the other hand, the text itself as it stands is substantially a
good one. The errors by which it is deformed are due to carelessness and
ignorance, and not to the badness of the source from which it was taken.
But these errors are such as in several cases could not be rectified without
other authorities for comparison.
" In the sheet which precedes the Fragment on the Canon the same
phenomena occur. There is in that also the same ignorance of construc
tion : the same false criticism : the same confusion of letters and termina
tions. If we now apply the results gained from the examination of the
context to the Fragment on the Canon, part of it at least can be restored
with complete certainty ; and part may be pronounced hopelessly corrupt.
It has been shewn that a fragment of thirty lines contains three serious
omissions, and at least two other changes of words wholly destructive of
the sense ; and it would .therefore be almost incredible that something
of the like kind should not occur in a passage nearly three times as long.
Other evidence shews that conjecture would have been unable to supply
what is wanting or satisfactorily correct what is wrong in the one case,
and there is no reason to hope that it would be happier in the other.
" 1. Two of the commonest blunders in the Manuscript are the inter
change of и and o, and the omission of the final m. Of these undoubted
examples occur: p. na 25, nb 9 dece, nb 24 secondum ordine, p. 9a 22
in mala partem &c., nb n populoso exercito, p. 12» n populosu exercitu,
£
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p. 1 2a 24 sacerdus, &c. In the Fragment similar errors occur: p. Ioa 2
tertio (-um), secundo (-um); 4 eo (eum); I I triduo (-um); [23 adventu (-to)];
24 primo (-um); [foit (fuit)] ; 26 foturum; 29 semetipsu (-o); p. iob 1

visurem (-orem); 12 circumcisione (-em); 17 apostulusb ; 2o seconda; 29
affecto; I 1a 6 epistola (elsewhere epistula).
“ 2. The interchange of e and i (y) is even more common.

Examples

occur: p. 1 1b 16 docit; 27 dilectis (delictis); 1 2a 14 debit; 15 referri (re
ferre); I Ib 12 deneque ; 9^ I I proxemi.

In the Fragment the same error

is found in various combinations: p. 1o^ 5 numeni (nomine); 8 incipet,
9 iohannis (so l. 15, Iob 26); 14 recogniscentibus; 16 discriberet, licit; 24
dispectus; p. Iob 3 profetetur; 5 conprindit; 6 sicute; 8 proficescentis;
I I corintheis; I5 prolexius; 16 desputari; 18 nomenatim; 19 corenthios;
2o philippinses; 2 I colosensis; 23 corentheis; 26 deffusa, denoscitur ; 27

apocalebsy, eccleseis; p. 1 1^ 3 heresem ; 4 recepi (Io, 2o recipimus).
“ 3. The aspirate is also omitted or inserted: p. 8b 26 talamo; I Ib 1 1
Habraham; 12a 18 Melcisedeh. Thus we have in the Fragment p. Ioa 1 1
odie; p. Iob II scysma.
“ 4. b and g are interchanged: p. 1 1b 15 arrocare; 31 cratia; 12* 17
sacrifigium. So in the Fragment Ioa 17 sinculis; 28 sincula; Iob 15 sin
colis (5 singula); 12 callætis o; 2 I calatas; I 1a 6 concruit; 23 catafrycum.
“ 5. E and ae are interchanged : p. 9* 13 consumate iustitiae ;
p. 9a 9 audi et vidae. In the Fragment Ioa 25 preclarum; Iob 9 directe;
Io ipse; 18 semptaë ; 3o eclesiae catholice ; 31 eclesiastice descepline ;

p. I Ia I scificate; 3 fincte, heresem; 6 iude ; 14 aeclesiae.
“ 6. F and ph : I Ib 14 triumfauit (16 triumpho). So in the Fragment
p. Iob 4 Theofile; 28 Filemonem.
* 7. Another common interchange is that of b and p, which occurs in
the Fragment: p. Iob 4 scribta obtime ; 24 correbtione; 27 apocalebsy ;
and conversely, 1 1a 16 puplicare.
“In addition to these changes of letters, the repetition of letters and
the omission of repeated letters are fruitful sources of error. Of the former
there are examples: p. 1 Ib 15 arorocare; eos autem. In the Fragment
both, Ibelieve, occur. In p. 1 1a 6 superscrictio iohannis is an evident mis

take for superscripti iohannis, the o having been falsely added to the ti
from a confusion with the corresponding syllable of the next word.
b It will be seen from Mr. Westcott's remarks that he reads apostulus in this line ; this

intended for o. Compare apostolos in 1 1 a l. 18.

may be supported by the form of w in sui in the

to me to have been altered into callactis, mot

same line ; but still the letter appears to be

“ callaetis."

c This word was at first callatis ; it seems
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Again, in p. ioa 22, the pronoun suis requires an antecedent, and it is
extremely likely that dni was omitted between the words de nativitate.
So again in p. 1ob 3 profitetur requires se, which was probably lost after
visorem before sed. It is not unlikely that in p. na 2 alia should be
repeated.
" One false reading appears to be due to the mechanical assimilation
of terminations, of which examples occur: p. 1 2a 19 interpetraone latina
(-ne); n populosu exercitu; p. nb n popoloso exercito. Thus p. 1ob 4
optime Theophile should almost certainly be optime Theophile. The phrase
' optime Theophile' is found in the Preface to the Gospels, and not in the
dedication to the Acts, and could not therefore be used as the title of the
latter book.
"Some forms are mere senseless and unintelligible blunders: ioa 6
concribset; iob 22, 23 Tensaolenecinsis, Thesaolecensibus ; na 9 apocalapse. And the inconsistency of the scribe is seen in the variations of
spelling the same word: iob n Corintheis, 19 Corenthios, 20 Corentheis;
and so with lohannes and discipulus. But prodecessoris (iob 17) and
finctae (na 3) are probably genuine forms.
" If, then, we take account of these errors, we shall obtain a text of
the Fragment as complete as the conditions of correction will allow. Two
or three passages in it will remain which can only be dealt with by con
jectures wholly arbitrary and uncertain."
To Mr. Westcott's thorough investigation of the text of the Fragment,
aided by the comparison with the errors of the scribe in the twofold copy
of the extract from St. Ambrose, I should be inclined to add that consider
able allowance should also be made for the mistakes of the translator
from the Greek : for to his want of apprehension of the Greek Text before
him, I believe that some of the obscurities are due ; and bearing in mind
a Greek original, we may test some of the conjectural restorations, and
thus we may be aided in the criticism of the Fragment.
After the analysis of Westcott, we may form some estimate of the
opinion of Volkmar : " The MS. is so little a corrupt one, that it far rather
belongs to the most correct." If so, I should be inclined in all seriousness
to ask Volkmar what he would consider a corrupt MS. to be, and whe
ther he ever saw or heard of one that was really such ? For even if it
were true that the language of the eighth and ninth centuries were such
as is here found (the age, be it remembered, of Bede and Alcuin), it would
shew at least a grievous corruption from that of the second century, to
which the authorship belongs, whatever be the date of the translation from
the Greek.
в2
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I should be truly sorry if this judgment of Volkmar's should mislead
any one ; for this " perverse ingenuity" (as it has been well termed by
Westcott) might cause it to be supposed that MSS. in general are so
blundering and illiterate, that they shadow forth but faintly in any case
the meaning of an author. It is quite true that transcription was of old
often purely mechanical d ; but when a scribe knew what he was copying,
it was often very different.
Wide circulation has been given of late to an opinion of Prof. Cobet,
who says, " Nullum, unquam vidi codicem, qui sine multiplici emendatione
legi intelligique posset, vel antiquissimus et optimus quisque saepe turpissimis erroribus, quorum nunc tironem paulo diligentiorem puderet, inquinatus est6." To this strong statement I might reply; 'I have seen and
collated several MSS., Latin, Greek, and Syriacf, in which the errors and
blunders were but few; and for which multiplex emendatio would be as
much out of place, as it would for an ordinary letter now received by the
post ; and such MSS. are not only optimi, but also usually antiqvissimi.'
The fact is, that ancient scribes may be compared to modern com
positors—some very ignorant and careless, and some very trustworthy and
exact. A proof sheet from the hands of one of the latter class is often
reasonably correct ; while multiplex emendatio on the part of the press
corrector is a painful necessity for one of the former kind ; and then, too,
there is the danger of the revision being so misunderstood as to introduce
new errors.
d In the undivided writing in capitals, unless
the eye of the copyist caught the divisions, he
had to transcribe as well as he could letter by
letter, ваг il? рoi та ßiß\iSua/, Iva ¡UTaypа^a¡uu
ai'.ru. \i'ific, фута', аМ, ка1 ¿iroSÙHTeK /wi. cXajЗo»
ry¿r кai ciг nm rairov roi ¿ypov ¿va\apr¡<ras /irre-

e Cited in the Quarterly Review, No. 240,
Oct. 1866, p. 339.
f The general accuracy of Hebrew MSS. has
been often remarked. The copyists must have
been peculiarly careful and conscientious as a
class. Some Jews carry out the same exacti-

ypa^а¡O¡v irаvra irpos y pаfifia.

tude 88 printers of Hebrew.

OVK r¡vpiaKOi/

yap ras trv\\aßas. Hermas, Vis. 11. 1. 1.
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PART III.
§ 1. HOWEVER great may be the errors of translator or copyists, and
however obscure in consequence some parts of the Muratorian Fragment
may be, the general testimony which it bears to the Canon of the New
Testament is certain and clear.
The author acknowledges four Gospels, the third and fourth of which
are specified to be those of Luke and John. The first Epistle of John ; the
Acts as written by Luke. Epistles of Paul to seven Churches, enumerated
by name, to two of which he wrote twice ; and, in connection with these
seven, the Apocalypse of John is incidentally mentioned. The four pastoral
Epistles of the Apostle Paul; the Epistle of Jude, and two (other appa
rently) Epistles of John previously named. Thus all the books which we
receive as belonging to the Canon of the New Testament are distinctly
recognized, except the Epistle to the Hebrews, that of James, and the two
of Peter. Besides these, certain books are mentioned as not received by
the Catholic Church. An Apocalypse of Peter is introduced with that of
John, though not approved by some as a book to be read in the Church.
Also the Shepherd of Hermas, as a recent writing, and therefore not be
longing either to prophets or apostles. Besides these books of the New
Testament and others, the Wisdom of Solomon is introduced in a manner
which has been differently explained by various scholars, and which some
have thought to be a proof of an omission in the MS., which has been
judged (rightly I believe) to have various hiatus.
§ 2. In the remarks on the Canon line for line, I give the criticisms
of others together with my own : as to these I use Routh's words, " Quae
malis elige mea vel ista" (i. 407).
1oa i. quibus tamen interfuit et ita posuit.

It is clear from what follows that these words relate to the second
Gospel mentioned by the writer ; and no one appears to have doubted that
the writer is speaking of the Gospel of Mark.
Some who have discussed this ancient Canon have sought to restore
from conjecture what it seems to them might have been a suitable begin
ning. Thus Volkmar, who, like Credner, considers that this was a short
independent treatise, and not a fragment from a work, prefixes the title
" Ordo librorum quos ecclesia catholica recipit," and then, after enumerating
the books of the Old Testament, he speaks of the Gospels, and thus connects
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the words in the Fragment with his supposed restoration:—“ [Marcus
non ipse vidit Dominum in carne, sed audivit Petrum; ali]quibus tamen

interfuit et ita posuit.” (In Credner's Geschichte der N. T. Kanon, p. 355.)
Credner himself suggests as the probable title, “Tractatus de libris quos
ecclesia catholica apostolicos recipit." (N. T. Canon, p. 153.) But all such

supposed titles are only consistent with the opinion that the Fragment is
not a portion of a larger work.

Bunsen (Anal. Ante-Nicaena, i. 142), in his attempted restoration in both
Latin and Greek, thus emends the words as applied to Mark the Evangelist:

“ quibus tamen ipse non interfuit et ita posuit." ois δέ αὐτὸς οὐ rapfiv, ούτως
kai £0nkev.

In this, however, the writer probably uses the same expression

as is found in Eusebius (Dem. Evan. III. 3. p. I 2 1^), où yàp 7rapjv ö Mápxos
rot; ùrò ro5 'Inaro% \ex6eioruv. Hilgenfeld is content to let his retranslation
into Greek express no more than now stands in the Fragment *. . . . oís δέ

7rapjv, kai o5ros ré0evra.* Van Gilse says, “ Ea autem quibus interfuit pro
babiliter non sunt res a Christo gestae, sed Petri de rebus a Christo gestis

narrationes, quibus Marcus ... interfuit .... E verbis, quibus auctor mox
de Luca utitur, Dominum tamen Nec ipse vidit in carne, clare apparet, eum
simile quid de Marco tradidisse et fere sic scripsisse * Marcus Dominum
nec vidit nec audivit, sed e Petri sermonibus quibus tamen interfuit, nar
rationem de Christo contextuit.'* Routh thus speaks of the mutilated

beginning: “ Hujusmodi quid scripsisse Auctor fragmenti videri possit:
Marcus discípulus et interpres Petri juæta quod Petrum referentem audierit
(huc usque Hieronymi verba affero, De Viris Ill. c. 8.) digessit res gestas
a Domino, quibus tamen interfuit, et ita posuit. Sed incertum sit necesse
est hujus mutilatae sententiae supplementum." Westcott's note is, * Et ita,
i. e. «ai o%ros, even so (as he had heard from St. Peter), without addition or
omission. Euseb. H. E. iii. 39."

§ 3.

Ioa 1. 2. Tertio Euangelii librum secundo Lucam.

* Tertio” is corrected into tertium by Van Gilse, Bunsen, and Westcott;

this, of course, may be probable, from the system of the inaccuracies of the
MS.; but it is not certain; and others allow the reading of the MS. to

stand.

The word itself may well have proceeded from the translator

into Latin.

* Secundo,” from the analogy of the errors as well as the sense, is of
course secundum*.

a “ Reposuit et Freindaller secundum, qui
recte monuit, antiquitatem hujus epigraphes

seu tituli evangeliorum ex hoc Fragmento os
tendi." Routh.
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Lucas iste medicus post ascensum Christi
cum eo Paulus quasi ut iuris studiosum

5.

secundum adsumsisset numeni suo

8.

ex opinions concribset dominion tamen neс ipse
vidit in canie et idem prout asequi potuit.
Ita et ad nativitate Johannis incipet dicere.

1. 4. " Cum eo," rightly corrected into cum eum by the critics. " Eo"
may have arisen from the copyist taking cum for the prep, governing the
ablative (and thus misunderstanding the sentence), which seems here more
probable than the systematic confusion of terminations.
" Juris studiosum." Routh corrects " quasi et juris (/caí TOй SiKalov) stud."
Westcott says, " The words ut juris must be corrupt. Juris might stand
for TOW SiKalov, but not for тns SiKaioirivr¡f. Virtutis seems to be nearer the
sense." Van Gilse, " quasi ut sui studiosum." Bunsen conjectures " itineris
socium, a-woSonrópov" My own judgment is given below.
1. 5. " Secundum adsumsisset," Routh corrects, secum adsumpsisset,
referring to Acts xv. 37; which is followed by Credner (1847) and Van
Gilse. Westcott says, " The correction of Routh, secum for secundum (cf.
Acts xv. 37), is very plausible. If secundum is correct, it must mean as
assistant, as in the second rank." Credner (1860) says, " secundum, as a
second, namely besides Silas, Acts xv. 40 ; xvi. i ." Volkmar asks whether
secundus is not rather used here altogether like sequens in 1ob 1. 17, as
" follower," in the special sense of companion or helper. Bunsen retains
secundum as the representative of Sevтepov. so too Hilgenfeld, supposing it
to be the translation of акo\oвovvта. But may not this secundum be simply
the result of the Latin translator having divided a preposition used in
composition b so as to translate it as a separate word? Thus the sentence
might have been èwei avтov ô Tlaû\of ¿o-eî тov SiKolov (s. TOV i/o/uov) ^Xютiji/

Kатe\aßev ; and this accounts for the peculiar introduction of " ut juris stu
diosum," if, as I suppose, it has to do with what Paul recognized in Luke.
It seems to me far more natural than the explanations given above to
regard juris studiosum as the rendering of TOV vóцov ^r¡\wт^v : compare Acts
xxi. 20. Credner's remark and reference would only be consistent with
such a theory as would identify Luke with Timothy.
b This may be illustrated by the mode in
which in the Codex Boernerianus (Q of Saint
Paul's Epistles), in Phil. iii. i 2, кoт<Х^фЛ/х is
given in the Latin version with an alternative

rendering con or ad prchensus »urn : so too in
1 Thes. v. 4, naraXd,3oi (the reading of the MS.)
ad or comprehendat.
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" Numeni" is, of course, nomine ; not only from the analogy of the
copyist's errors, but from the authority of line 15.
1. 6. " ex opinione," i. e. ката SóCav, with reference to Luke i. 3, !tfo£e
кацo1" Westcott. Similarly Credner (1860), and Hilgenfeld: Volkmar too
adheres to the reading of the MS. Routh, " Ex ordine (кавe&f tToi ypa-^ai
ipse Luc. i. 3.) ex ordine tibi scribere Vulgat. Interp. vid. et infra . . . per
ordinem," [1ob 2, 3]. So Credner (1847), Van Gilse, and Bunsen.
" Concribset" is of course conscripsit. The following words, " Dominum
tamen nec ipse vidit in carne," appear to form a separate member of the
sentence ; this statement of the second century is important, as contra
dicting by anticipation the assertions of those later writers who say that
Luke was an immediate disciple of our Lord ; (one of the seventy-two ac
cording to Epiphanius, c. Haer. xx. § 4 ; i. p. 50. Pet. i. p. 337. Bind.)
1. 7. read assequic ; and 1. 8. a nativitate and incepit. This reference
to the birth of John the Baptist being contained in St. Luke is a valuable
testimony to the introductory portion of that Gospel. After line 8, West
cott supposes that some clause is not given in the extract contained in the
Fragment.
§ 4.

1oa 1. 9.

Quarti evangeliorum Johannis ex decipolis.

" Quarti"—" sc. auctor" Credner (1860). " There is no analogy in the
Fragment for the change to quartum. Probably some sentence or clause
has been omitted from which auctor could be supplied." Westcott.
Routh suggests " quarto, Evangelium ;" Freindaller for " evangeliorum"
evangelii librum, as in line 2.
If auctor be understood to belong to the sentence, then the correction
of Johannis into the nominative adopted by Van Gilse, Westcott, Credner
(1860), Volkmar (in full accordance with the system of errors, see line 15),
may well stand ; but if the word in a lost clause was in the genitive, it
would be needless to make any change ; and so too if in any manner
" Johannis" had to do with authorship. The word is not altered into
Johannes by Routh, Credner (1847), or Bunsen; Hilgenfeld supposes an
omission of secundum Johannem, and then he connects Johannes with
what follows.
In the absence of the Greek, and with the appearance that we have
to do with fragmentary extracts, we must, I believe, be content with a
c Bunsen and Hilgenfeld both suppose this
to represent nаракo\ov6ш, Luke i. 3. The letter
d, erased at the commencement of line 7, seems
to indicate that the copyist was beginning to

write dñm from the line above : this word probably began a line in the copy that he had
before him.
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general apprehension of the sense. That these are a kind of extracts is
shewn, I think, from the varied expressions with which the third and
fourth Gospels are respectively introduced. The meaning here seems to
be, that the author or extractor had the following account to give " of the
fourth of the Gospels, that of John." Quartum is adopted at the beginning
of this line by Van Gilse (who understands conscripsit at the end of the
line from what has preceded), Credner (1847), Bunsen, and Hilgenfeld.
Of course " decipolis" is discipulis. Credner (Geschichte des N. T.
Canon, p. 159) sees a distinction in the Fragment between John a disciple,
the author of the Gospel and first Epistle, and John an apostle, who wrote
the Apocalypse and the two short Epistles. He insists on Andrew, and not
John, being called an apostle. But this is a distinction which could hardly
be imagined as in the mind of the writer. There are two reasons why in
this place disciple should be the designation of John : first (and specially),
because another John had been mentioned just before who was not a
disciple of our Lord ; thus "Johannes ex discipulis" was a simple mode of
distinguishing him from the Baptist ; secondly, disciple is the habitual
term used by John himself in speaking of himself and the other Apostles.
Indeed, the word ¿тгoо-тoXoу occurs only once in his Gospel (xiii. 16), and
then hardly in an official sense. See the word /ua0i/тi/у especially used of
John (xxi. 24).
ioa 1. ID.

cohortantibus condescipulis et episcopis suis

dixit conieiunate niihï odie triduo et quid
cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum
nobis ennarremus eadem nocte reue
latum Andreae ex apostolis ut recognis
15. centibus cuntis Johannis suo nomine
cuncta discriberet
1. IQ. condiscipulis.
16. describeret.

1l. hodie.

13. enarremus.

15. cunctis Johannes.

1. jo. " Is" has been conjectured to be lost before " cohortantibus," which
might be easily the case ; for from the identity with the last letters of the
preceding " discipulis," the monosyllable might be absorbed : so Routh,
followed by Bunsen.
1. 12. " Alterutrum" is changed by Van Gilse (following Wieseler) into
aUerutri. Others retain the reading of the MS. Westcott says, " Let us
relate to one another the revelation which we receive, to whichever of the
two parties the revelation may be given" (p. 478) : also he gives as a com
ment, "whether it be favourable to my writing or not." (p. 187.)
F
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The narration contained in these lines as to the origin of St. John's
Gospel is to a certain extent in accordance with the statements of Clement
of Alexandria (as quoted by Eusebius, H. E. vi. 14), and by Jerome, who

had, I believe (for reasons which will be afterwards stated), this very pas
sage of the writer of the Fragment before him.
The mention of Andrew the Apostle in connection with St. John's
Gospel is, I believe, found nowhere else; but this is authority for us to
know that those who lived withim fifty years of the death of St. John,
believed that the Apostle Andrew was a living witness of the acts and
teaching of our Lord at the time when the Evangelist wrote our fourth
canonical Gospel, which would thus be probably far earlier than the end
of the first century. Andrew is here described as * ex apostolis," to dis
tinguish him apparently from the * condiscipulis et episcopis” from whom
the request had come to John that he would write. It is worthy of note,
that Andrew is more mentioned in this

Gospel than in

either of the others;

his early adherence to Jesus may particularly be observed. In John xxi. 24
there is a kind of united attestation to the truths recorded in this Gospel:

otòauev δτι άληθῖς ἐστιν j μaprvpta aùroû is a sentence which does not read
like the words of the actual writer; for it seems to be something said
about him by certain others, who are themselves able to attest the facts:
now we know that even up to the close of the first century there were
living at Ephesus two at least of our Lord's immediate disciples, Aristion
and John the Presbyter. All such living when the Gospel was written
might well unite in this ot8auev ; and if the testimony of the writer of this

Fragment be received (to which, in fact, there is no valid objection), then
we have included in this word the attestation of the Apostle Andrew
likewise.

-

The account of the authorship of this Gospel, as given out of Clement
of Alexandria by Eusebius, stands thus: Tòv μέν τοι 'Iwdvvnv ἐσχατον σννιδόντα
ότι τὰ σωματικά έν τοῖς eùayye\iovs ôeάλωτaι, τροτpatrévra υτό τὸν yvopiuov,
7rvevuatv 6eoφopn6évTa, πvevuatukòv τοιησαι eùayyéÀιον. τοσαύra ó K\*juns. (Eus.
H. E. vi. 14.) Jerome's account still more resembles what we have in this
passage of the Fragment: “ Ultimus Joannes Apostolus et Evangelista,
quem Jesus amavit plurimum, qui supra pectus Domini recumbens, puris
sima doctrinarum fluentia potavit, et qui solus de cruce meruit audire,
Ecce mater tua. Is quum esset in Asia, et jam tum haereticorum semina
pullularent, Cerinthi, Ebionis, et caeterorum qui negant Christum in carne

venisse (quos et ipse in Epistola sua Antichristos vocat, et Apostolus
Paulus frequenter percutit) coactus est ab omnibus pene tunc Asiae epi
scopis et multarum ecclesiarum legationibus, de divinitate salvatoris altius
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scribere, et ad ipsum (ut ita dicam) Dei Verbum, non tam audaci quam
felici temeritate prorumpere. Et Ecclesiastica narrat historia, quum a

fratribus cogeretur ut scriberet, ita facturum se respondisse, si indicto
jejunio in commune omnes Deum precarentur, quo expleto revelatione satu
ratus in illud prooemium caelo veniens eructavit, In principio erat Verbum,
et Verbum erat apud Deum, et Deus erat Verbum : hoc erat in principio
apud Deum.” (Hier. Praef. in Com. super Matthaeum, ed. Wallarsi, vii. 4, 5.)
Somewhat similarly he says of the same Evangelist, “ novissimus omnium
scripsit evangelium, rogatus ab Asiae episcopis." (De Vir. Ill. cap. ix. ed.
Vallarsi, ii. 829.)
The particulars as to the fast and the revelation, of which Jerome

says * ecclesiastica narrat historia," seem to be found in no extant
writer except this Fragment. Eusebius only says what he states on
the authority of Clement, and in H. E. iii. 24 he mentions points as to
the relation of the fourth Gospel to the other three which Jerome has
transferred into his book De Viris Illustribus, c. ix. Eusebius says there
that John wrote his Gospel rapaxXn0évra : but he adds none of the cir
cumstances for which Jerome refers to some apparently well-known
authority.
-

The account of Victorinus Petavionensis, at the close of the third cen

tury, deserves to be compared. * Nam et evangelium postea scripsit. Cum
essent Valentinus et Cherinthus et Ebion, et caeteri scholae Sathanae diffusi

per orbem, convenerunt ad illum de finitimis provinciis omnes [episcopi
additur in Scholiis Victorini ad Apocalyps.] et compulerunt ut [“et” addunt

eadem Scholia] ipse testimonium conscriberet." (Cited by Routh, i. 4o8,
e Biblioth. Paris. PP. i. 1253.)

§ 5.

Ioa 1. 16.

et ideo licit uaria sin

culis euangeliorum libris principia
doceantur Nihil tamen differt credem

tium fidei cum uno ac principali spiritu de
2o.

clarata sint in omnibus omnia de natiui

tate de passione de resurrectione
de conuersatione cum decipulis suis
ac de gemino eius aduentu

primo in humilitate dispectus quod—
25. —secundum potestate regali pre
clarum quod foturum est.
F 2
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The errors of transcription in these lines are such as need not call
for any remark. They would not confuse any moderately attentive
reader in the least. The erased letters at the end of line 24 and the
beginning of the next seem certainly to be " fotu ;" the writer having
begun after quod to write foturum, which follows that word in line 26,
and then having seen his mistake and erased the letters, but without sup
plying fuit, which seems to be needed. This may shew what confusion
may have been produced in any part of the MS. by omissions such as very
nearly took place here, by passing on from the first to the second quod.
Westcott says of this sentence, " The whole passage from et ideo—
futurum est comes in very abruptly, and has no connection with what
precedes, which could be expressed by ideo ; and similarly what follows is
not connected with it by ergo." This may probably be another fragment ;
although we cannot be sure what term in the original is rendered by ideo
(which in the Vulgate in 2 Cor. i. 20 is the rendering of the ancient reading
Ao, and in ii. 9 of «V тoСтo). The following ergo may be connected with
these lines, as shewing what wonder therefore if John should so write, since
the Godhead and manhood of Christ are alike set forth in the Gospels.
But if Westcott's suggestion be approved of, that the Muratorian Canon
originally formed part of a dialogue, then the fragmentary character of the
extracts is quite natural; we should thus have the expressions of one
speaker without the interspersed remarks of the other.
The " varia principia" taught in the respective Gospels seem to be the
different points of Christian truth as to our Lord's incarnation, passion,
resurrection, intercourse with his disciples, and his two advents.
" Nihil tamen differt, ovSèv Siatyépet TÍ¡—тг/о-тe/." Westcott : similarly in
the Greek restoration given by Bunsen and in that of Hilgenfeld.
1. 19. " Principali] Forsan Graece scriptum fuerat r¡yeцoviKw. Philoxeni
glossa est, tyeцoviKÓv, principale." Routh. " Principalis is used to translate
iyeцoviKos in Ps. li. 1 2 Vulg., and Iren. с. Наег. III. 1 1 . 8 [bis]." Westcott
(p. 1 88 n.). A similar rendering is given in Bunsen and by Hilgenfeld.
A similar explanation is given by Van Gilse, although he does not admit
a Greek original.
The similarity of the expressions in lines 23-26 to those of Tertullian
(Apologeticum 21, ed. Oehler, i. 200) shews how common such phraseology
then was amongst Christians. In speaking of the Jews he says, " Duobus
enim adventibus eius significatis, primo, qui iam expunctus est in humilitate conditionis humanae, secundo, qui concludendo saeculo imminet in
sublimitate divinitatis exertae ; primum non intellegendo, secundum, quem
manifestius praedicatum sperant, unum existimaverunt."
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l. 23. adventu. ** advento. The relatives and adjectives which follow
shew that this was a neuter form answering to eventum, inventum, &c.

Possibly it occurs also in Ter. Phorm. I. 3. 2." Westcott.
1. 24. * primo," corrected by Westcott into primum, in accordance with
* secundum* and * praeclarum” in the following member of the sentence.
Routh, on the contrary, corrects secundo and praeclaro; in which he is
followed by Credner (1847), and Bunsen. Van Gilse and Credner (1860)
have secundo and praeclarus. Volkmar secundo and praeclarum. Wieseler
gives primus in line 24, and secundus and praeclarus in lines 25, 26.
l. 24. “ despectus," altered by Routh into despectum vel despectui;

by Bunsen into despecto. * despectás” Westcott. Volkmar omits the word.
l. 25. Van Gilse changes “ futurum* to futurus, in this following
Wieseler.

§ 6.

Ioa 1. 26.

quid ergo

mirum si Johannes tam constanter

sincula etiam in epistulis suis prqferat
dicens in semeipsu Quae uidimus oculis
3o.

nostris et auribus audiuîmus et manus
nostrae palpauerunt haec scripsimus
uobis

1. 27. “tam constanter] h. e. tam fidenter, et asseveranter. Gloss. Vet.
constanter, eύσra66s, 8appovvròς." Routh.
l. 28. * in epistulis suis” of course may meam the one Epistle from
which the quotation is given.
l. 29. “ in semeipsu.” “ in semetipso. xa6' ἐavroù. Perhaps it may be

better to read in semetipsum." Westcott. * In semetipso. Optime Routhius
hanc dictionem explicavit verbis Tertulliani, de Pud. cap. 18 [Oehler, i. 834],
* nam hoc etiam in sua persona Apostolus statuit,' quibus junguntur de

inceps Pauli verba ex I Tim. i. desumta.” Van Gilse.

In semetipso may

be in contrast to the Gospel, in which, according to the account here
given, the testimony of St. John was not merely personal, but that in
which he and others were conjoined.
ll. 29—32. The citation from 1 John i. is a combination of verses 1, 3,
and 4, in which the expressions of both parts are blended; quae ver. 3,

vidimus oculis nostris I, et [auribus] audivimus 3, et manus nostrae palpave
runt I, haec scripsimus vobis 4. In the Vulgate é\rnλάφnorav is rendered by
contrectaverunt, (or in the Codex Amiatinus tentaverunt); but palpaverunt
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as here found occurs three times in citations by Jerome and in Victorinus.
It may have been taken by the translator of this Fragment from some
Latin copy of this Epistle, or he may have used it as the most appropriate
rendering of the Greek word ; as in Luke xxiv. 39. " Scripsimus" is the
reading of Cod. Amiat. in ver. 4.
I was surprised, when tracing the MS. at Milan, that the concluding
word vobis (below at the end of the page) had been overlooked by all who
had previously copied or collated it ; the passage in St. John might almost
have suggested that the word is concealed in the small letters below at
the end of the line : I found afterwards that Wieseler had read BJS ; but
Volkmar thought that these letters were only a mark of the collator, and
not anything that he had copied ; and others passed them by entirely.
1ob 1. i. Sic enim non solum visurem sed (et) auditorem
sed et scriptorem omnium mirabilium domini per ordi
neт profetetur

l.i." sed et ;" the word " et" added above the line seems to be instead
of "d;" this gives the reading adopted by Routh, Credner (1847), Van Gilse,
Bunsen, and others, se et. Credner (1860) gives " sed et auditorem se et
scriptorem." Westcott and Hilgenfeld have " [se] sed et auditorem sed et
scriptorem." Volkmar retains " sed et" twice, without regarding the cor
rection in the MS. as to the first.
1. 2. It is remarkable that two collators of this Fragment should have
read dus (Dominus), instead of Dñi (Domini).
Something may be even learned from the order in which the Gospels
are mentioned in the Fragment. Westcott says (p. 188), " As bearing upon
the authorship of the Fragment, it may be noticed that the order of the
Gospels is not that of the African Church, in which, according to the
oldest authorities, Matthew and John stood first. And if the Fragment
was not of African origin, it follows almost certainly that it was not ori
ginally written in Latin. There is no evidence of the existence of Christian
Latin literature out of Africa till about the close of the second century."
From the manner in which the first Epistle of John is quoted in close
connection with his Gospel, it appears as if it had in some manner been
circulated in connection with it, and not as part of some other collection
of books, nor yet as a separate writing. If, as it appears, this be so, it
follows that the Epistle is apparently addressed to the same persons and
communities as had united in requesting him to write his narrative of our
Lord's life and actions.
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Acta autem omnium apostolorum

sub uno libro scribta sunt [.]
5.

39

Lucas obtime Theoß

le conprindit quia sub praesentia eius singula
gerebantur Sicut et semote passionem petri
euidenter declarat. Sed et pauli ab ur
be ad spaniam proßcescentis.

I. 4. " sub uno libro scripta stmt." These words (which end the sen
tence) seem to be suggested by the beginning of the book of Acts, TOI/ ia.èv
тrpûrrov \óyov è-7roir¡trаfj.чv, as though the writer had now to mention TOV ¿я/тépov \óyov of Luke : one book of his work addressed to Theophilus being
devoted to the actions and teaching of our Lord, and one (the second) book
to the Acts of the Apostles.
II. 4, 5. " obtime Theophile"—" should almost certainly be ' optime
Theophile.' The phrase ' optime Theophile' is found in the Preface to the
Gospels, and not in the dedication of the Acts, and could not therefore
be used as the title of the latter book." Westcott, 417. Routh proposes
optime [ea"] Theophilo, and then retains " quia." Credner and Van Gilse
have optimo Theophilo ; and in line 5 " quia" is changed into quae. Volkmar has " optime Theophile" as a quotation, and retains " quiad." Westcott
(as above) " optime Theophilo," and he keeps quia. Bunsen has optimo
Theophilo and quoad ; Hilgenfeld agrees with him (and others) in the
former place, but in the latter he retains " quia." I feel no hesitation that
" quia" in line 5 should be quae ; but I see no need for altering the reading
" optime Theophile," which can scarcely be anything but a quotation from
Luke i. 3, кратю-тe Qeó(jri\e. If any change were needed, it would be best to
take optimo Theophilo, so as to keep up the allusion. Westcott's objection
does not seem to me convincing; for the phrase appears to have to do
with the person addressed ; and the peculiarity of the expression vouches,
I think, for its genuineness. The writer might regard the Gospel and Acts
as two \óyoi of one work.
The expressions of Jerome, De Viris Illust. vii., " Evangelium sicut
audierat, scripsit ; Acta vero Apostolorum sicut viderat, composuit," seem
almost taken from this passage and lines 6, 7 of p. 1oa. "Lucas ex opinione conscripsit—Dominum tamen nec ipse vidit in carne—et idem prout
assequi potuit." Acta Apostolorum ..." comprendit quae sub praesentia
d But he regards the word as a neuter plural
relative. " Sollten wir nicht ein neutr. plur.
von quis haben, in dem Sinne von quaecunque ?

Aehnlich is in von Saтis und quod von qui
gerade so gut Relativ als Conjunction." (In
Credner's N. T. Kanon, p. 346.)
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ejus singula gerebantur:" rather than from Eusebius, H. E. iii. 4: Aowcâу . . .
èv Sva-iv r¡цîv vтгo^eíyцaтa вeoтrvevcrroif катаXéXtНтгe ßiß\ioif' тw тe evayye\lw o KOÍ
•)(apа£ai цapтvpeтai кава тrapéSovTO avтw .... /raí таГу TWV атгoa-тó\wv тrpа£etriv, ay
OVK eTi Si aKOrjf, oфва\цoif Se avтoíf тrapaXaßwv, сгvveтaCaтo. But it See1IlS dear

that the remark of the author of the Fragment and the similar statement
of Eusebius and Jerome, that in the book of Acts Luke wrote as an eye
witness, can only apply in any strict sense to the latter portion.
11. 6-8. " semote— proßcesccntis. This sentence is evidently corrupt.
If the general character of the errors of the manuscript had been favour
able to the changes, it would have been the simplest correction to read
semota passione . . . sed et profectione . . . proßciscentis, i. e. the narrative
was that (in the main) of an eye-witness, as he evidently shews by setting
aside without notice events so remarkable as the martyrdom of Peter, and
even the last great journey of Paul. Perhaps by reading semota, declarant
a fair sense may be obtained. The personal narrative of St. Luke deals
with part of the Apostolic history, just as detached allusions clearly point
to the martyrdom of Peter (John xxi. 18, 19), and even the journey of
Paul to Spain (Rom. xv. 24 if.). It is, however, more likely that some
words have been lost at the end of the sentence, such as significat scriptura." Westcott.
The only corrections given by Routh are for " semote," remota ; and
for " declarat," declarant. Semota and declarant are adopted by Credner
(1847); in 1860, however, he retains " declarat ;" "Wir haben es hier mit
einem Gräcismus zu thun, das neutr. plur. mit dem verb, in sing."
Van Gilse has " semotam passionem ;" and for " sed profectionem,"
et prefect.
Bunsen reads " sicut deesse non modo passionem Petri," &c. Hilgenfeld
makes no change, but he supposes the passage to be truncated ; Volkmar
too alters nothing, only he adds " ñ" after proficiscentis.
It is probably best to make no change or supposed correction ; for all
the difficulty may arise simply from the obscurity of the translation from
the Greek. Luke (writing as an eye-witness) evidently declares as apart
from his object the martyrdom of St. Peter, and also the journey of
St. Paul from Rome to Spain [by not mentioning them at all]. There
is doubtless a tacit allusion to John xxi. 18, 19, and Rom. xv. 24: is
there also to 2 Pet. i. 14, where Peter speaks of his own approaching
martyrdom ?
" Ab urbe" indicates the Roman character of the document. To a
Roman Christian no events would seem more worthy of commemoration
than the martyrdom of St. Peter and the Spanish journey of St. Paul,
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when he thus carried the Gospel to the regions beyond them : and as
these events are intimated in other parts of the New Testament, it seemed
to the writer needful to account for St. Luke's silence respecting them.

This is perhaps the earliest extant historical notice of St. Peter's martyr
dom ; that this took place at Rome is so attested as a fact, that it may be
well a cause of surprise that any one has been bold enough to doubt it.
The testimony of Tertullian, born in the second century, might be thought
sufficient: “ Ista quam felix ecclesia cui totam doctrinam apostoli cum
sanguine suo profuderunt; ubi Petrus passioni Domini adaequatur, ubi
Paulus Joannis exitu coronatur . . . .” De Praes. Haer. 36. * Romani . . .
quibus evangelium et Petrus et Paulus sanguine quoque suo signatum
reliquerunt." Adv. Marc. iv. 5.
His contemporary Caius speaks of the
well-known graves of these two Apostles: èyà ôè rà rp6rata róv άτοστόλων
êxo ôeîÉat. éàv tyàp 6e\jarns à7re\6eiv èrì ròv Batukavóv, % &r} rjv öööv rjv '92ατίαν,
eύρησreis rà τρότaιa tòv taύrnv ίδpva auévov tjv êkx\naiav. (Ap. Eus. H. E. ii. 25.)
Dionysius of Corinth (cir. A.D.18o), writing to the Roman Church, says: raùra
xai ύμeis διὰ τῆς τοσαύτης vov0earias, τήν άτὸ II&rpov xaì IIaύλον φvreiav yevn6eiorav
'Pouaiov re kai Kopiv6tov avvexepdarate. xaì tyàp άμφω xaì eis Thv juerépav Kópu6ov
qvreύoravres άμός, όμοίως êôïòa3av. δμοίως δέ xaì eis tjjv 'ItaXtav δμόσe διδέavtes,
êuapTvpnorav xatà tòv aùrûv xatp6v. (Ap. Eus. H. E. ii. 25.)
Thus St. Peter's martyrdom at Rome was to a Romam in that age one
of the marked events of Apostolic history. St. Paul's journey to Spain
(though in accordance with his own avowed intention) has far less of his
torical attestation, though referred to by the author of the Fragment as a
fact. But his reaching to the bounds of the west, as mentioned by Cle
ment of Rome, can hardly be limited to his coming to Italy: διδάζας δλον
τὸν κόσμον xaì èrì rò tépμα τῆs δύoreos ἐλθόν. (cap. v.) Any one writing from
Rome would by such a phrase intend regions yet more westward. It is,
however, only the imagination of later ages that has carried that Apostle's
scene of labour as far as Britain : in utter contradiction of all genuine
British traditions.

§ 8.

Epistulae autem
Pauli quae a quo loco uel qua eae causa directe
sint uolentibus intellegere ipse declarant(ur)

Iob l. 8.

Io.

l. 9. * directe," and Io. * ipse.* Directae and ipsae Freindaller (quoted
by Routh), Van Gilse, Credner, Volkmar, Westcott, Hilgenfeld. directae
and ipse (unchanged) Routh and Bunsen. Declarantur seems to be what
the MS. indicates in the contracted termination: this is, I think, another
G
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indication of a Greek original; such a word as &nyoûvra, might be trans
lated, by one who thought more of the form than of the sense, by a Latin
passive. Routh, who retains * ipse,” says, * Malim ego reponere declarat
pro declarant, propter verbum interdicens in sequentibus;” Bunsen too has
ipse declarat.

Westcott regards the sentence beginning “ Epistulae autem” as another
fragmentary portion.

Io" l. I I.

Primum omnium corintheis scysmae heresis in
terdicens deinceps B callactis circumcisione

Romanis autem ordine scripturarum sed (et)
principium earum esse Christum intimans

15. proleacius scripsit de quibus sincolis neces
se est ad nobis desputari
The corrections Corinthiis and Galatis for ** Corintheis" and ** Callactis”

need no remark, as mere blunders of the copyist: Credners notice (1847)
that the city of Calacta, in Sicily, might be better known to the author
(dem Verfasser) than was Galatia, savours more of refinement than veri
similitude.

1. 1 1. “ scysmae heresis" is read by general consent schisma haeresise;
“ Formula verborum insolentior. Graece σχίσμα της aipéareos." Routh.
l. 12. B after “ deinceps" has generally been passed by unnoticed :
but this seems to be the Greek numeral letter retained by the translator f:
the Epistle to the Galatians stands second in order of those here specified.
— ** circumcisione,” —mem ; the line omitted above e.

l. 13. * ordine,” ordinem, Van Gilse, Credner, Volkmar, Bunsen, Hil

genfeld. A change which can only have a meaning by connecting this
with “ intimans," which follows; otherwise it becomes a thing forbiddem
by the Apostle. Routh and Westcott rightly make no change. * Ordine
scripturarum] h. e. ni fallor, Scripturas Vet. Test. ordine adhibito, sive alias
post alias, interpretatus, fuse disseruit. Atque ait Freindaller, * Verba,
ordine scripturarum, non videntur quid innuere aliud, quam Paulum hoc
e But in the form * scysmae" the copyist
seems to have treated * schisma" as a Lat. fem.

of the first declension. May he not have meant
“ schismatis haereses ?"

When the Emperor

Sigismund, prior to the Council of Constance,
spoke of the need of destroying “hanc nefandam
schismam," he does not seem to have been ori

ginal in his soloecism. (Comp. the mediaeval
use of Biblia.)
f In the Codex Boernerianus (written by a
Western scribe) the Second Epistle to the
Corinthians is described in the Greek line

ôevrepm B.
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loco rationes suas, e lege veteri pro stabilienda nova protulisse, huicque
illam ordine subjecisse.' " Routh.
" et" at the end of the line does not appear to be intentionally erased.
1. 1 4. After " intimans," some have sought to supply what would fill
up the vacant space. Karl Wieseler, followed by Hilgenfeld, adds Paulus ;
Credner (1860) Ephesiis; Volkmar, aliis : but there would be no end of
critical conjecture if it were thought needful to fill up lines which in a
MS. are left shorter than the rest.
1. 15. singulis of course. Before " necesse" non is added by Bunsen
and Volkmar; Credner (1860) adds it after.
" The reference appears to be to the Treatise from which the Fragment
is taken." Westcott. 1. 16. a nobis.
There was evidently some reason in the mind of the writer which led
him to specify the contents of these three Epistles before speaking of the
collection of St. Paul's Epistles (in which these are again included) ad
dressed to seven Churches. Possibly by " de quibus singulis necesse est a
nobis disputan" he means nothing more than that of these three he gives
a remark on the subject-matter, so as to bear on three especial points of
importance in the middle of the second century : schism, as found in the
actings of false teachers and party leaders, who would turn Christianity
into schools of philosophy; Judaizing, as shewn in the Ebionites and all who
held or practised the Galatian errors ; and, on the other hand, the rejection
of the Old Testament, by Marcion or others; to which the Romans replies
by its constant use of Old Testament Scripture from which the doctrines
of Christ were taught, and to which the appeals of the Apostle were so
confidently made (see xv. 4, xvi. 26).
The ordo scripturarum in the
Epistle to the Romans may be noted, in that it contains jifty-one citations
from the Old Testament ; while the other Epistles to which St. Paul's name
is prefixed, taken together, have but forty-three, of which five are in the
Ephesians, one in 1 Timothy, and all the rest in the Galatians and the two
to the Corinthians.
There was hardly a single subject of controversy in the middle of
the second century which was not met by some one of the three Epistles
selected by the author of the Fragment for particular notice.
£ 9.

iob 1. 1 6.

Cum ipse beatus

Apostolu-s Paulus sequens prodecessoris sui
Johannis ordinem nonnisi nominatim semptaeni
ecclesiis scribat ordine tali a corinthios
20. prima . ad efesios seconda ad philippinses ter
о 2
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tía ad colosensis quarto, ad calatas quin
ta ad tensaolenecinsis sexta . ad romanos
septima Uerum corintheis et thesaolecen
sibus licet pro correbtione iteretur una
25. tamen per oтneт orbem terrae ecclesia
deffusa esse denoscitur

1. 17. " prodecessoris ;" this was edited by Muratori " praedecessoris,"
and it is therefore copied from him by Routh and Van Gilse ; the same is
adopted as a correction by Credner, Volkmar, Bunsen, and Hilgenfeld : but
Westcott says (p. 477), that "prodecessoris" is probably a genuine form.
I should compare it with " proscriptus" (Gal. iii. 1) in the Codex Claromontanus, which is too strongly supported by the citations of Victorinus»
Augustine, Bede, and others, to be cast aside summarily as a mere blunder
for " praescriptus." It cannot be that the author thought that St. John
saw and wrote the Apocalypse before St. Paul had written his Epistles :
the explanation seems to be that John, who wrote to seven Churches (with
whom in that respect Paul was compared), had been previously spoken of
by the writer as the author of the Gospel and his first Epistle.
The names of the Churches to whom the Epistles were written are of
course to be corrected, and " a corinthios" is " ad Cor.," Ephesios, Philippenses, Colossenses, Galotas, Thessalonicenses. Corinthiis, Thessalonicensibus.
1. 24. correptione.
In 1. 20 seq. Routh suggests that " prima," " seconda," &c. should be
primo, secundo, &c.; Van Gilse adopts this: Bunsen has primam, secundam,
&c. Credner, Volkmar, Westcott, and Hilgenfeld retain " prima," " se
cunda," &c. ; these nominatives appear here like a list of the titles of the
Epistles, not therefore governed by " scribat," as if " which are these" (or
something of the kind) had introduced the list.
The order in which the Churches are arranged is, I believe, singular.
Volkmar exhibits them thus :—
a[iZ] Corinthios prima.
ad Efesios seconda.
ad Philippenses tertia.

ad Colosenses quarta.
ad Galatas quinta,
ad Thessalonicenses sexta,

ad ROMANOS septima.

As if the Epistle to the Romans were a kind of climax of the teaching of
the Apostle.
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ll. 23, 24. “ Verum Corinthiis ... iteretur” appears to be a parenthetic
clause as intended by the writer. Paul wrote by name to seven Churches
(although he wrote twice to two of them), as shewing that the Church
spread through the whole earth is one. He sees a mystical unity in the
Catholic Church (the name which he employs below) shadowed forth in
the number sevem.
Iob l. 26.

et Johannis enim in a

pocalebsy licet septem eccleseis scribat
tamen omnibus dicit

Read Johannes and Apocalypsi.
This remark of the writer connecting the Epistles of John to the

seven Churches with all, is evidently based on the sentence, ό άχον ούς
áxovordtto τί τὸ πveύμα λ&yet raìs éxxXnariaus, which occurs in the conclusion
of the address to each Church, in the three former cases preceding the
passage â vuków or tô vukoùvri, and following it in the four latter.
Victorinus Petavionensis (circa A. D. 2oo), in his Commentary on the
Apocalypse (cap. i.), says:—“ In toto orbe septem ecclesias omnes esse, et
septem nominatas, unam esse catholicam Paullus docuit. Et primum
quidem ut servaret et ipse typum septem ecclesiarum, non excessit nume
rum. Sed scripsit ad Romanos, ad Corinthios, ad Galatas, ad Ephesios, ad
Thessalonicenses, ad Philippenses, ad Colossenses. Postea singularibus
personis scripsit, ne excederet modum septem ecclesiarum. Et in brevi
contrahens praedicationem suam ad Timotheum sic ait, Ut scias, qualiter
debeas conversari in ecclesia Dei vivi." (ap. Routh, i. 417.)
Cyprian also: “ Apostolus Paulus, qui hujus numeri legitimi et certi
meminit, ad septem ecclesias scribit. Et in Apocalypsi Dominus mandata
sua divina et praecepta caelestia ad septem ecclesias et earum angelos
dirigit." (p. 27o. Baluze.) “ Paulus septem ecclesiis scripsit, et Apocalypsis
ecclesias septem ponit, ut servetur septenarius numerus." (p. 281. Baluze.)
“ Recte monuit Freindaller epistolas Apocalypticas saeculo secundo jam
habitas fuisset catholicas, id est, tales, quae ad universam (άλην) ecclesiam

directae fuerint." (Routh, p. 417.)
Perhaps it may be worthy of inquiry whether the number seven and
the notion of Catholicity are at all connected with the designation Catholic
Epistles which we commonly give to a collection of that number.
The phrase “The Catholic Church" (l. 3o), fi xa6oXux) êxx\naria, has what
may be called its germ in Acts ix. 31, j μέν ούν ἐκκλnaria ka6' όλns tjs 'Iovöatas

xaì Ta\\atas kai >auapetas, by applying the same thought and the similar
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expression to the Church, кав' o\чs тfc otVov/ueViiу. This connection of the
phrase and the thing with Acts ix. 3 1 has been lost sight of through the
vulgar and modern reading in the plural, ai M¿I/ ovv èкк\nпш кав' 5\чу тíjf
... eî)(ov oiKoeoцovцevai, &c. : all of which with what follows to
(not -vowтo) should be in the singular. Bede says on this pas
sage (Retractatio in Act. Apost.), " Ecclesia quidem per totam Judaeam et
Galilaeam et Samariam habebat расem] Ubi Latine dicitur per totam, in
Graeco habetur /caooXijy. Unde notandum, quod ex eo catholica cognominatur ecclesia, quod per totum orbem diifusa in una pace versetur." (Ed
Giles, xii.
§ ю.

1ob 1. 28.

Uerum ad Filemonem una

et at titum una et ad tymotheum duas pro affec
30. to et dilectione in honore tamen eclesiae ca
na.

tholice in ordinatione eclesiastice
discipline sanctißcate sunt

The sentence which is read " in honore tamen ecclesiae catholicae in
ordinatione ecclesiasticae disciplinae sanctificatae sunt," is a good specimen
of the confusion by the scribe of such terminations in -e and ae.
11. 28, 29. " duas] It seems best to change the preceding una, una, into
unam, unam, than to regard this as a nominative, which, however, probably
occurs below [na 1. 7]. The tamen in the following clause implies the
opposition of scnpsit or the like." Westcott. But it may be questioned
whether tamen is used in any very strict sense by the writer throughout
the Fragment ; and the prima, secunda, &c., lines 20—24, are quite in
keeping with the nominatives here. " Una, una, duae," is the reading of
Routh, Credner (1847), Van Gilse, Bunsen, Hilgenfeld. Una, una, duas (as
in the MS.), Credner 1860 (see note), and Volkmar. Westcott says below,
on 1. 1 1a 7, " Credner is, I believe, right in regarding duas as a feminine
substantive formed like trias." This, it appears to me, holds good in
both places.
11. 29, 30. volkmar seems to be peculiar in altering " affecto" (accord
ing to the analogy of the copyist's mistakes) into affectu. 1. 30. Bunsen
reads honorem. 1. 31. Van Gilse reads ordinationem, and Bunsen " et in
ordinationem."
P Ircnaeus (C. H. iii. 1 1. 8), in a passage to be cited in Part IV. § 2, speaks of TÍavapa ка6o\ма
iri/eú/iaro, and of r¿aaafKs ка6oКчиа ош(%ш,
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Fertur etiam ad

Landecenses alia ad Alexandrinos Pauli no
mine ßncte ad heresem Marcionis et alia plu
ra quae in catholicam eclesiam recepi non
5. potest Fel enim cum melle misceri non con
emit
1. i. " Fertur" is used as answering to
1. 2. " Laudecenses." In the Codex Boernerianus (G of St. Paul's
Epistles), subjoined to the Epistle to Philemon, is a title merely in which
the name is thus spelled:
ad laudicenses incipit epistola
тrjOOÇ

\aovSciKr¡a-af

opteтai

eтгкгтo\r¡

Routh reads " Laodicenses alia alia ad Alex." So too Westcott ; in
repeated words one is most easily omitted : but the added alia does not
seem needful for the sense. It appears impossible to suppose that the
cento of phrases from St. Paul's genuine Epistles, often found in Latin MSS.
under the name of Epistola ad Laodicenses, is here intended. There was
a document known under this name in the time of Jerome : " Legunt
quidam et ad Laodicenses, sed ab omnibus exploditur." (De Vir. 111. v.)
The reference to Marcion is here probably the clue ; the writer seems to
have intended the Epistle to the Ephesians, which Marcion altered, and
to which he gave this name, either as part of his changes, or it may be
from having obtained his copy of it from Laodicea. The plural " finctae"
shews that this Epistle to the Laodiceans, as well as that to the Alexan
drians, had been put forth in St. Paul's name in connection with the heresy
of Marcion.
But what is the Epistola ad Alexandrinos? It appears to me to
be one of those early writings of heretics which would for ever have
been forgotten, had not the names been preserved in such a list as this.
Wieseler, Credner (1860), Volkmar, Hilgenfeld, and others, identify it with
the Epistle to the Hebrews. Westcott says, " Ad haeresim, i. e. тгрoч alpetriv,
bearing upon, whether against it or otherwise. The allusion seems to be
to the Epistle to the Hebrews." But this appears to me an unsuitable
explanation of " ad haeresim ;" especially as no one could have forged an
Epistle in the name of St. Paul avowedly against Marcion ; and here the
writer is speaking only of things which he regarded as "fel :" how differ
ently he speaks below of the Shepherd of Hermas !
The supposition that the Epistle to the Hebrews must have been here
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intended, seems to rest solely on the certainty that the writer at Rome
unquestionably knew of that book, and therefore could not have passed
it by in silence. But the first Epistle of Peter, which was universally
received, is not mentioned. " The cause of the omissions cannot have been
ignorance or doubt. It must be sought either in the character of the
writing, or in the present condition of the text." Westcott (p. 191); who
also says, " Nothing is known of the Epistle to the Alexandrians. The
attempt to identify it with that to the Hebrews is not supported by the
slightest evidence." (p. 190, note.) That is (when looked at in connection
with what has been previously cited), he thinks the allusion is to the
Epistle to the Hebrews ; but even so thinking, he freely states it to be a
matter of opinion, not of evidence. Credner had said in 1847, " Die Vermuthung, dass damit unser Hebraerbrief gemeint sei entbehrt aller innern
Wahrscheinlichkeit und Begründung." (p. 88.)
The opinion formed by some that the Epistle to the Hebrews was
addressed to those of that nation living at Alexandria, seems to have
helped them to identify that Epistle with this, which the author of the
Fragment rejected as something deadly. But that opinion is in itself very
unsuitable ; for, so far from the Egyptian Jews adhering to the worship of
the one sanctuary of God at Jerusalem, they had their own schismatical
temple at Heliopolis or Leontopolis. As to what has been said about the
divine service mentioned in the Hebrews not being in accordance with
that of the temple at Jerusalem, and therefore more like that in Egypt, it
is not to be forgotten that it is the service of the tabernacle, and not that
of the temple, which the writer discusses.
11. 4, 5. " recipi non potest.] Ad formam Graeci sermonis, .n-apo\aцßavea-вai ov Svvaтóv ècrn." Routll.

атгoSé^ea-ваi ov evvaтóv è(TTIV ÍS proposed ill

the Greek restoration published by Bunsen : атгo^e^оаi owe e^ea-nv in that
of Hilgenfeld. It is only those who deny a Greek original who fail to see
that it is thus we find the verb potest in the singular: Credner (1847)
allowed, " Potest führt auf einen Gräcismus." Volkmar says, " Wie duas
neben trias auch in lat. Munde bestehen konnte, so konnte dieser auch
alia plura, quae recepi non potest um so leichter sagen, als die Pluralität
besonders ausgedrückt war, in einem Relativsatze gar" (p. 358 n.) : an
opinion which may be compared with his that the MS. is so very correct.
Van Gilse changes " potest" into possunt, saying, " non nisi mendum est,
cujus originem recte ut videtur, Wieselerus indicavit in proximo illo quae,
quod singularis esse numeri putabat scriba ignarus ac sordidus." But
admit that we have a translation from Greek, and all these refinements
become needless.
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l. 5. * Fel enim cum melle misceri non congruit.” Appeal is made
to the paronomasia of fel and mel by those who assert that Latin is the
original language of the Fragment.

But what ifit can be shewn that this

is itself almost a quotation from a Greek writer well known by the author
of the Fragment? In illustration of this adage, a quotation has been
given (first, Ibelieve, by Simon de Magistris) from the Shepherd of Hermas.
The passage is, èàv yàp λaßöv ä\|/uv6iov μικρὸν λίav eis repáutov μέλιτος ἐπιχéns,
oῦχι όλον τὸ μέλι άφανίζεται; "kai τικpòv Àiav μικρὸν άτόλλvort τ}ν γλυκύrnrra ro5
pué\ιτος, και οὐκέτι τ}v aùrjv xdptv Éxet trapà tô ôeorr6tn, &rt érucpdv0n kai r}v
xpjoruw aύτου άτέλeorev ; (Mand. v. 1.) It can hardly be doubted that the
writer had these words of Hermas in his mind.

It has also been noted

that the similarity of sound, fel, mel, may imitate xoXfi, u£λι.
§ 12.

I Ia l. 6.

epistola sane Jude et superscritio

Johannis duas in catholica habentur

Superscripti of course; see Westcott's remarks on this word, p. 26.

Van Gilse', Credner (1847), superscriptae; Credner (186o) superscriptionis
or superscriptione ; Bunsen supra scripti. A fatal objection to this word
being made to signify two letters superscribed with the name of John, is
that he does not prefix his name. * Duas” requires no change: the two
Epistles here referred to seem to be the second and third. It is, however,
not to be overlooked that some seem to ascribe but two Epistles to John :

speaking of the first as the former rpor£pa, and quoting the second as
though it were part of the first. But this writer seems to distinguish
these two from that which he had quoted before.
l. 7. “ in catholica.] Graece èv rj «a0o\u«fi, et subaudita, ut interdum

fit, voce ἐκκλησία ; quod imitati sunt Latini scriptores." Routh ; who,
amongst other passages, refers to Tertullian De Praescr. Haer. xxx., “ con
stat illos .... in catholicae primo doctrinam credidisse apud ecclesiam
Romanensem sub episcopatu Eleutheri benedicti.” “ In Catholica, scil.
Ecclesia.” Van Gilse. * The context, on the other hand, favours the cor
rection in catholicis.” Westcott. So Bunsen, “among the Catholic Epistles,”
who considers the other Catholic Epistles to have been passed by: “ The
sane (certainly) indicates that the author or copyist has left out the
undisputed or less disputed Catholic Epistles: the first of St. Peter, that

nasius gives, και τοσούτον μέλι ύπὸ τοῦ ἐλaxto-rov

i “ Superscriptae Joannis sunt epistolae
quae Joannis nomen superscripti habent."

dyuv6lov άπά\\vrai;

Vam Gilse.

h To the end of the sentence Pseudo-Atha-

H
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of St, James, and the first of St. John : of which last he had besides
given already a quotation. Our words relate to the disputed Epistles : of
these he admits the Epistle of Jude and the two (others) of St. John."
Bunsen, Hippolytus, ii. 136 (1852). The Greek reconstruction published
by Bunsen has év кавo\чсшу; that of Hilgenfeld, èv TÍj кавo\чсу (èкк\чa-1а1).

Another suggestion as to this passage was sent to me in 1860 by
Dr. William Fitzgerald, then Bishop of Cork, now of Killaloe. In notes
which he made for his own use he says, " In Catholica might be a mistake
for in Catholicam, and this a barbarous rendering of тгрof ту кавo\чсу, besides
the Catholic Epistle."
But I believe that it is best to compare èv ка0oX//сoГу, Eus. H. E. iii. 3,
where he speaks of certain spurious works not being so received. - (See
I 1 4. P. 56.)
§ 13.

na 1. 6.

et sapi

entia ab amicis Salomonis in honorem ipsius
scripta

The word " et" has been supposed to be " utk," on the ground that the
book of Wisdom could only be here introduced in some way of comparison.
So Credner, Wieseler, Van Gilse, Volkmar, Hilgenfeld. Credner says, " Die
Sapientia Salomonis kann neben Briefen N. T.' s nur vergleichungsweise
(ut) angezogen sein." Freindaller's note (as cited by Routh) is, " Qua ratione liber Sapientiae, nisi forte de diverso sermo sit, locum inter scripturas
novi foederis hîc nactus sit, cntices aciem fugit." " It is difficult to under
stand this allusion if the text be sound." Westcott. Those who think the
reading is " ut sapientia," and that a comparison is thus introduced, seem
to find some difficulty in explaining clearly what it is : Van Gilse's long
note on the passage is intended to shew that the second and third Epistles
of John are spoken of as not written by the Apostle himself, but as mani
festing his spirit and proceeding from one or more of his friends, like the
book of Wisdom written by Solomon's friends in his honour, which (he
says) can scarcely have any other meaning than this, " librum illum prorsus ad rationem Salomoneam esse compositum."
Bunsen does not change et into ut ; but he supposes that there is here
k As an instance of et in Latin where the
original Greek shews that ut is meant, the following may be taken : SSiKos 17 /cpcW, Sn «ù rbv
кXштта c\e\i6<pov тциарЛг as aducqowra (Test,
Joseph, xiv. Grabe, Spicilegium, 240) ; where

the old Latin is, " Injustum est judicium tuum
quoniam et furatum liberum punis, et injuste
agentem :" where the false reading et for MÍ
very nearly reverses the sense.
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a defect in the passage, and that after the Epistle to the Hebrews had been
mentioned, it was compared with the book of Wisdom : " nam et Sapientia
ab amicis Salomonis," &c. In his attempted restoration of the text in Latin
(and the Greek which he published with it), he supposes other books of the
New Testament to be here omitted ; of course any verbal restoration of
thirty-four inserted words is not pretended ; the passage in Greek and
Latin only shews the subjects which he supposes to be here left out. In
Bunsen's Analecta Ante-Nicaena (p. 152) the whole passage stands thus:—
'H рív 'lovío ¿vioтoXq KOÍ al TOV irpoeipr¡рívav 'Iшávvov bvo iv Ka0o\i/caîs íxpvrai [ájua
77} TOV airrov 'TUHÍWOU тгрaтц, кa.1 тд Пc'трov
кой TÍ} 'IcutújSow. ¿wwroXíj ôè каву 'EßpaCovs

Epístola sane Judae et supra scripti Jobannis duae in catholicis habentur, [una
cum eiusdem Johannis prima et Petri una
et Jacobi. Epístola vero ad Hebraeos a

аф' r¡¡j.üi' ov\ ¿s IlavXov атгoотo'Xoi/ oЗо-о irapaXaрßAveTai., аXX' ¿s viro ni/os avrov tpi\ov
/} joaOijToC урафc1аа Taïs avroO ¿irioтoXaîs
тгросгоcГtга ¿xcrai]. кой r¡ 2o$ía îrao ф&av
eis avrov rifirçi; yfypairrai.

plurimis ecclesiis non tamquam Pauli Apostoli recipitur, sed ut a quodam amico vel
discipulo conscripta epistolis eius adiecta
habetur]. Et Sapientia ab amicis Salomonis in honorem ipsius scripta.

It will be noticed that Bunsen's own correction " nam et" (p. 128) does
not here appear : also that in the Greek by the side of Bunsen's Latin resto
ration, the translator has in three places expressed something different. Л
conjectural insertion of a supposed lost clause cannot be intended to have
any weight in itself: it is worth thus much, however—it shews where a
break is believed to exist in the text, and what books of the New Testa
ment we may be sure that the writer knew.
But although it may be difficult to give a satisfactory account of
the mention of this book by the author of the Fragment, or to suggest
how it was introduced (after a break, as I fully agree with others in
supposing), it is not, I believe, fruitless to inquire what the sentence
itself may mean.
The first question, then, is, What book is here intended ? The Apo
cryphal book, Wisdom of Solomon, is of course that which the sentence at
first suggests, and so I believe it is ; but it is needful to notice on what
grounds there has been a different interpretation given. For the name
Wisdom was in and before the second century applied also to the
Proverbs, as we see in Clement of Rome, who (cap. Ivii.) with the words,
OVTWÍ yap \éyei f¡ тravаpeтof Zo^/a, introduces a quotation from Prov. i. ;
and from Melito, Нарoды $ ка.} "2oф1а (Eus. H. E. iv. 26). Thus, on the
supposition that the reference was to the Proverbs, the latter part of
the sentence (" ab amicis Salomonis in honorem ipsius scripta") was
explained by the fact, that a portion of the Proverbs was written out
H2
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by “ the men of Hezekiah," or, as it stands in the LXX, oi q)tXot 'EQexiov
(xxv. 1)'.
This might seem to explain the mere words and phrases of the sen
-

tence, but the difficulty as to its introduction in this place would still
remain.

But the Apocryphal book of Wisdom was early known by its present

title, Wisdom qf Solomon. Some indeed have thought that this was not
the case, taking too strongly the note of Walesius on Euseb. H. E. v. 8:
“ Quippe veteres omnes ecclesiastici scriptores Sapientiam Salomonis appel
lant librum illum qui hodie Proverbia inscribitur. Liber autem ille qui
titulum Sapientiae Salomonis hodie praefert vevòertypaqpos est, teste Hiero
nymo, quamvis Eusebii aetate ita appellaretur.” Clement of Alexandria,
however, several times quotes this book under the name of Solomon,
Strom. vi. II, 14, 15 (pp. 786, 795, 8oo Potter), and more often as Xoqpta.
But while Clement by implication gives the name Wisdom of Solomon
to the Apocryphal book, this is done expressly by Tertullian, who says,
“ Porro facies Dei expectatur in simplicitate , quaerendi, ut docet ipsa

Sophia, non quidem Valentini sed Salomonis” (Adv. Valent. ii.). Elsewhere
(e. g. De Praes. Haeret. vii.) he speaks of this book as the work of Solomon.
Methodius, in the latter part of the third century, speaks of this book as

i Tavdpetos 2oq)ia: thus, èv Tfi Tavapértp Xoqpta . . . «peiorarov άt exvta uer' àperfis,
&c., iv. I, 2 (Conv. Virgg. i. 3. p. 69 Combefis, p. I3 Jahn). èv rfi travapérq;
Σοφία φησl, >roόδs j xapôta aùrâv, &c., xv. Io (Conv. Virgg. i. 7. p. 76 Com
befis, p. 16 Jahn).
Thus, while the name tavdperos Xoqpta was applied both to the book

of Proverbs and that of Wisdom, and rapoiuta, # «ai >ofta to the former,
Σοφία ΣaΆομόνος was a name used (as far as I know) exclusively for that
which is commonly called Wisdom qf Solomon.
1 I was not aware that this had been previ
ously supposed by any investigator of the Frag
ment, before I drew attention to the point in
1851 in a lecture published in the beginning
of the following year, On the Historic Evidence,
&c. qf the New Testament. I there said,
“What book is intended, is by no means clear,
—whether the Apocryphal Book, or Proverbs,
to which this name of Wisdom was applied in
the second century ;—a book the latter part qf
which was written, out by the men qf Hezekiah,
and qf which, some chapters are the words qf
Agur and qf king Lemuel." (p. 16.) In Bun
sen's Hippolytus, published in the same year
(1852), he gave (vol. ii. 138) a very similar

explanation ; which is thus stated in his Ana

lecta Ante-Nicaena, i. 127, 128 (1854): “ Sapi
entiam a veteribus Proverbia Salomonis dici

non est quod uberius exponam, ne lectores igno
rantiae incusare videar: iis igitur quae de Sa
pientia habet Hegesippus [qui hunc Canonem,
ut Bunsenio videtur, Graece conscripsit] a Salo
monis amicis in ejus honorem conscripta, re
spicit ad Prov. xxv. 1, aëra, ai trauêeîau (al. rap
opia )>o\ομδvros ai âôákptro, às è£eypdyavro oi
φιλοι 'E{exiov τοῦ ßaoiXéos róv 'Iovöaiov. Hunc
locum male interpretatus Hegesippus, vel non
bene memoria recolens, non Ezechiae sed Salo

monis amicos Sapientiae auctores facit."
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Now there is a sentence in Jerome's Preface to the books of Solomon
which may throw light on this passage in the Fragment, or may receive
some from it. He says, in speaking of the Apocryphal book of Wisdom,
" Apud Hebraeos nusquam est, qiiin et ipse stylus Graecam eloquentiam
redolet : et nonnulli scriptorum veterum hunc esse Judaei PHILONIS affir
mant." After many years' study of the earlier Fathers, and much inves
tigation of the subject of the Canon of the Old and New Testaments, and
the reception of the Apocrypha, I cannot find this authorship of the book
of Wisdom mentioned by any writer anterior to Jerome. But no doubt he
had some ground for his assertion : may it not have been this very sentence
in the Muratorian Fragment? The Greek may have stood thus:—KOÍ ч
2oф/а 2aXo/uft)i/O9 vтгo Ф/Xwi/oу eiV TrJV Tiцi¡v avтov уeураццévт¡.

It WOUld be ПО

cause for surprise if the Latin translator made the mistake of confounding
Фi'Xшvoс and cj>i\t»v, so as to translate ab amicis instead of a Philone,
especially if the termination -oy were written (as is often the case in very
early MSS.) in much smaller letters.
It has been shewn in the part which speaks of St. John's Gospel (p. 33),
that Jerome quotes as from some early writer what is now found only in
this Fragment; this, too, he seems to do here: this passage affords an
independent (and therefore confirmatory) ground for holding that opinion.
Each set of coincidences upholds the other.
If Jerome had this or a similar passage before him, he might easily
have introduced the epithet Judaeus by a sort of unconscious amplification
from familiarity with the name of that Philo.
There are passages in the early part of the book of Wisdom which
seem as if they had been written after the introduction of Christianity™ ;
indeed, the references are less marked in the Epistle of Mara son of Serapion (Cureton's Spicilegium Syriacum, p. 70) than they are here. Our
Lord is there only designated covertly " the wise King." The writer of
the book of Wisdom may on purpose keep leading Christian truths (such
as the incarnation, the vicarious death, and the resurrection of our Lord)
out of sight, and thus weakly endeavour to philosophize Christianity. It
might thus be the production of some uninspired writer of the name of
m Thus Hippolytus, "Aтroieuer«^ npbs 'lovSalovs,

а¡мртгщата »ófiov ка\ cтгtгууеХХ»тai yvüuriv "'\ч»

cites the book of Wisdom in all good failh as a
prophecy : фcрw Sf¡ ès ¡útrov кai тr¡» irptxpr¡Tclav

6eo\/ nai пaita 6eov favrov ¿vopaf« к. т. X. (cap. g) :
where Sap. ii. is cited. K«< тгоАи/ SoXo/iùi/ -t¡,\

SoXo/iúv . . . Xc'y« yàp i• irpotfrr¡rr¡s, où dieXoyiVavro
oí ¿Vej3cîг, irep\ xpioTOÛ emаvres opeas ¿veSpciKrш¡uv

xpurrov Kai 'lov&aiav '¡»¡n'iv ori "Ore irr^acrai ó
Kimios ¿v irapprfaia тroХХд к. т. X. (cap. I o) : where

тov diKoio» ari dúcrxpijoTos гцй» èori» кai evavriovrai

much is given from several verses of Sap. v.

rote <pyois ml Tois Xdyois ^/iwv rai
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Philo (certainly not to be confounded with the Alexandrian Platonist),
who applied the name of Solomon to his work, as if from its ethical cha
racter it were written in his honour ; and thus it may have found a place
amongst the Christian writings in the Fragment.
If the book of Wisdom and its author are introduced only by way of
comparison, still it seems far more probable that it was a recent work by a
recent writer than something ancient and obscure; for comparisons are
customarily made with familiar objects: but if not so introduced, then it
seems as if something was intended which ranks at least in date with
others that are mentioned. Eusebius, in speaking of Irenaeus, mentions
this book twice. In the first place (H. E. v. 8), after speaking of the
canonical writings of the New Testament used by that Father, he goes on
to say that he quoted from the Shepherd of Hennas, ка\ faтoîs Sé TKTIV èк т%
ioXo/xvi/Os- ¿ли/)/«у кé^рr¡тai цovovov)(\ фаcгкш' opaarif Se вeoо тrepnroir¡TiKr¡ афвароч'оу, " афварa-ía Sе èyyvf eîvai тгoie! бeo5."

These latter Words are those which

Irenaeus (С. Н. iv. 38, § 4) cites novovovxl, almost expressly, from Wisdom
vi. 19. Eusebius goes on to say that he also cited an Apostolic presbyter,
whom he does not name, and that he mentioned Justin Martyr and Igna
tius, and also the doctrines of Marcion. He then informs us what Irenaeus
had said about the LXX version. Thus the Wisdom of Solomon stands
in Eusebius's arrangement in a peculiar place : he brings it in after the
New Testament books, and between the Shepherd of Hermas and the
writings of Justin. In the other place (v. 26), in which he speaks of the
writings of Irenaeus, he brings in together the Epistle to the Hebrews and
that called the Wisdom of Solomon, as having been mentioned and cited by
that Father. There must have been some cause which led Eusebius, or
other earlier authors whom he may have followed, to speak of this book
amongst Christian writings, much as it is introduced in the Muratorian
Fragment. I believe that the writer spoke of the authorship of this book,
and that Jerome followed him, so as to preserve the true reading of his
original Greek, in mentioning the name of PHILO".
Roman Catholic writers, such as Leo Allatius (Mai, Patr. Nov. Biblioth.
n These remarks on the passage in the Fragment, suggesting that ab amicis really disguises
turo 'KA..»'"!-, appeared in the Journal of Classical
and Sacred Philology, No. IV. March 1855.
Five years after this I found that this had been
anticipated by Bishop Fitzgerald. In communicating it to me he says, " It is hardly
worth noticing my having made that conjecture
about ab amide ina ФАШСОГ, unless you think

that its having occurred to different persons
independently is any considerable confirmation
for it. For my part I think it so certain in
itself as not to require help." He who seeks
for truth must not be surprised or disappointed
if he finds that his discoveries (however independent) have been made by others before
him.
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v. 3. p. 5o), meet the statement of Jerome, that ancient authors ascribe
the book of Wisdom to Philo Judaeus, simply by remarking that, if that
had been the case, the Church, in receiving the book as canonical, would
have classed it among the New Testament Scriptures. Some of them,

therefore, in accepting Jerome's report (but rejecting the epithet Judaeus,
as denoting him who is so well known by it), ascribe the book to some
other Jew named Philo anterior to the birth of our Lord.

But I believe that we want more light to be thrown, if possible, on
the history of the book of Wisdom, and on the possibility of tracing it as

existing prior to the Christian era •. How little early writers knew of the
origin of this book is shewn by the mistake of Augustine in the earlier
part of his career as an author, when he attributed it to Jesus the son
of Sirach.

The first trace that I know of the book of Wisdom is in Clement's

Epistle to the Corinthians (c. iii.): ζῆλον άδικον ... δι' ού και θάvatos eiorj\6ev

eis ròv κόσμον: compare Sap. ii. 24, q.66vp δέ διaßö\ov 6dvatos eiorjX6ev eis τὸν
a

×oarpuov.

In this the writer of Wisdom may have used the words of Rom.

v. 12. And (c. xxvii.), τίς ἐpei aùré, Tt £roinoras; h τίς άντιστήσera, tô «páre,
-rfis io xWos aùroù; see Sap. xii. 12, and a few words blended from xi. 22.
Thus the book was used in the first century; but it is a subject for inquiry
ifthere be any earlier trace of it.
o Even if this sentemce in the Muratorian

lator had erred as to the connection of the

Fragment ought not to receive the correction
which I have suggested, and if the opinion
which I formerly advanced be considered the
better, yet still I think that the statement of
Jerome is connected with this passage ; only in
that case it would be misunderstood by him.
If ab amicis be the true rendering of words
(as I formerly suggested) from Prov. xxv. 1,
then the Greek may have been xaì ij >oqìia >a\o-

words, as he has in other places.
Jerome's eye might easily so deceive him
that he might mentally supply the termination
to q)i\ov, changing it to φίλωvos, unconscious
that he was adding to what was before him :
this in early undivided writing is a mistake
to which readers are easily obnoxious ; or he
might have introduced the name of Philo by
mere error and want of apprehension; we have
proof enough of his mistakes in transfusing
Greek words or ideas into Latin: e. g. De Vir.
Ill. c. 9 : “ Scripsit Apocalypsin quam inter
pretatur Justinus Martyr et Irenaeus;" where
the words quam interpretatur, which have led
some to think of expositions by those two
Fathers, now lost, are nothing but an incorrect
version or entire misapprehension of όs δηλοί in
Eusebius. Bunsen followed others in pointing

μόνος ύπὸ φίλων eis ri)v τιμ}v aùroù yeypaμμένη,

and this might have been misread or misunder
stood by Jerome, so as to introduce the name
of Philo. In that case the writer of the Frag
ment would have intended the Proverbs, or at

least the latter portion of the book, while, how
ever, Jerome would have understood him to

speak of the Apocryphal book of Wisdom.
As on this supposition I should restore the
Greek differently from Bunsen (who gives it
xaì fi >ofta ίτό φίλων Σολομάvos eis aùroû rupjv

wéypam rai), I should not consider that the writer
misunderstood Prov. xxx. 1, but that the trans

out (Analecta Ante-Nicaena, i. 126) how Jerome,
De Vir. Ill. c. 22, did actually misunderstand
what Eusebius, H. E. iv. 22, preserved of He
gesippus.
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§ I4.

I I^ l. 9.

III. § 14.

apocalapse etiam Johanis et Pe

tri tantum recipimus quam quidam eæ nos
tris legi in eclesia nolunt

l. 9. apocalapse should of course be apocalypses.
The book called the Apocalypse of Peter is spoken of in a doubtful
manner, so as to imply, in accordance with what had been said above,
that the Apocalypse of John in contrast was received without doubt.
Eusebius (H. E. iii. 25) speaks of that of Peter as a spurious book; èv roi;
v66ovs karaterãxôø xaì ròv IIaύλον IIpd3eov j ypaq>rj, 8 te \ey6uevos IIoiuijv, xaì

# 'Atroxâ\v\/is II&rpov: he thus ranks it with forged Acts and a fictitious
vision: and Sozomen (vii. 19), while mentioning the variations in the cus
toms of different churches and countries, states that them, in the fifth

century, thv καλουμένnv άτοκάλυψιν IIérpov &s v66ov 7ravre\άς πρὸς τὸν àpxaiov
δοκιμασθeiorav èv τισιν ἐκκλησίαις τῆς IIaXavotivns eioréri vùv άταζ εκάστον ἐrovs

àvayvoorkouévnv Éyvouev, èv Tfi ju£pq 7rapaaxevfis jv eύλαßòς άγαν δ λαός vno revei
éri ávauvjoret τοῦ σωτηρίον τάθους.
Eusebius (H. E. iii. 3), in speaking of the writings bearing the name
of the Apostle Peter, after mentioning his Epistles and his so-called Acts
and Gospel, adds, τὸ te \ey6uevov aùroû Kjpvyua xaì tìjv καλουμένnv'Atroxάλv\/vv,
oῦδ' άλως ἐκ καθολικοῖς ἐσμev 7rapaöeööueva, ότι μ# re àpxaiov μη τe ròv xa6' ijuàs
tus ἐκκλησιαστικός συγγραφeùs rais éà aùtôv avveXprjarato μαρτνpiaus. However,
in another place (H. E. vi. 14), this statement is modified as to the Apo
calypse of Peter alone, when speaking of the writings of Clement of Alex
andria: ἐν δέ τaις ύτοτντάoreor, ôvv€λόντα eireiv, τάσης τῆς ἐνδιαθήκον ^ypaqpfìs ér
-retunuévas retroirrat δnryjarevs, μηδέ τάς άντιλeyoμévas trape\6%v' rjv 'Iov8a Xéyo
xaì ràς λοιτάς καθολικάς έτιστολάς, την te Bapváßa, xaì tìjv IIéTpov Aeyoμέvnv
'Atroxάλυψιν.
In Clement, * Ex scriptis propheticis eclogae," are some fragments

quoted from the so-called Apocalypse of Peter ; of which Routh says
(i. 426), “ Attamen nimis ludicra sunt brevia illa translata ex Petri Apo

calypsi ad Eclogas Clementi Alex. attributas, quam ut vel minimam liber
habeat venerationem.” His judgment is certainly not too severe; and
indeed of the Hypotyposes as a whole, as quoted by Eusebius, he says,
“ Si modo Clementis fuerint Hypotyposes illae quae multa saltem frivola

atque absurda continebant." (i. 4o5.)
The passages are:—

# ypaqpfj q)nori, “ rà ßpéφn τὰ ἐκτιθέντα τημ€λοὐχφ τapaόδοσθαι άγγέλφ, ύφ
o3 rauêevea6at te xaì aííew' xaì èorovrat, qonoriv, &s oi &xatòv érâv èvraî0a tria tot."

διὸ και ό IIérpos èv rj 'AtroxaXv\|/et q>nori, “ Kaì àaTpaTrj rvpòs irnôåora άπό τὸν
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ßpeq)6v èxeivov και τλησσονσα τοὺς όφθαλμούς τὸν yvvatxòv^" éreà δ δίκαιος δs
ατινθip διὰ καλάμης è«λάμτet xaì «ptve? άθvn. Sap. iii. 7. (§ 4I. Potter, p. 999.)
aùrixa ö II&rpos èv rj άτοκαλό\ret qnartv, ** Tà ßpéφn ê3außλωθέντα τῆς άμei
vovos èoróueva μοἰpas' taύτα άγγέλφ tnue\οὐχφ 7rapaόίδοσθat, ?va yvóareos ueta\aßóyta tijs àueivovos τύχη p.ovfis, 7ra66vra & àv ê7ra6ev xaì èv aróματι ^yev6ueva* -rà 8*
&repa μόνns τῆς σωτmpias teέerat όs jówknuéva éλen6évta, και μévet ävev xo\doretos,

τούτο γέpas Xaßövta.” (§ 48. p. 1ooo.)
From this quotation it seems as ifthe words cited in the first extract
with j ypaqpff pnrw are from the Apocalypse of Peter as well as what is
taken from it expressly. Probably two fragments are here joined which
did not belong together, and thus Pseudo-Peter seems to be cited to con
firm himself.

“ τὸ δέ γάλα τὸν yvvavròv ρéov άτὸ τὸν μαστὸν kal. τηγνύμevov," φησιν δ
II&rpos év -rj άτοκαλύψet, •yevvrjaret 6mpta Xerrâ aapxoq)dya, xaì àvaTpéxovTa eis
&•

dμαρτίας fyiveo-0at τὰς κολάσets δεδάσκων. “ ék τὸν dμαρτιόν
•yevváαθαι aùrds," Φnaruv, ὸς διὰ τὰς dμaptias érpd6m (? ère pdor6n) ό λαός, και διὰ τhv
eis Xριστὸν άτιστ{av, άς qnaruv ö άτόστολος, ὐτὸ τὸν όφeov éôáxvovro. (§ 49.)
Methodius appears to cite this book as inspired Scripture ; 30ev
δ xaì tnue\ούχοις άγγέλοις, κάν ἐκ μοιxeias δαι, τά άτοτικτόμeva Tapaόδοσθa.
trapei\jq)auev év 6eo7rveva- rois typάμμασιν. (Conv. ii. 6. 45. p. 75 Combefis,
p. I 6 Jahn P.)
Well may we approve the judgment of those of whom the writer
of the Fragment speaks as to this Apocalypse, “ quam quidam ex nostris
legi in ecclesia nolunt." This book being put forth in the name of Peter,
seems on that account, and that only, to have met with a reception which
now seems surprising. Its name long remained in the lists of books be
longing to or rejected from the New Testament: it thus has a place in the

aῦτάς xatear6tet," διά τάς

Stichometry in the Codex Claromontanus, where the list is closed with
“ REVELATIO PETRI CCLXX;” that is the number of a rixot which it con
tained. As in the same list the Revelation of St. John has I 2oo, the
spurious Apocalypse of Peter would be about two-ninths in quantity; and
p Hilgenfeld (Nov. Test. extra Can. recept. iv.
77) conjectures that a passage cited as from a
prophet in Hippolytus De Christo et Antichristo,
cap. 15, is from the Apocalypse of Peter: but of
this there is no proof. The strange statements
in the fragment of Hippolytus on Hades, IIpòs
"EAAnvas (Fabricius, i. 22o-2 ; Lagarde, 68—73),
are far more probably taken from this book.
If the basis of this so-called Apocalypse was
1 Pet. iii. 19, and iv. 6, then the accounts of

John the Baptist preaching in Hades as our
Lord's forerunner there, as on earth, would
seem to be taken from it: οὐros προέφθaore xaì
τοῖς έν άδm eùayye\iorao 6av, dvaipe6els ίτό 'Hp68ov,
πρόδρομοs yevdpevos èxei* ormuaiveuv μέλλων κäkeiore
×are\eÜoreor6au ròv σωτήpa Xvrpoόμevov ràs àyiov

Vvxàs èx xepòs 6avdrov. Hippolytus de Christo
et Antichristo, 45. (Fabricius, i. 22 ; Lagarde,
22.)
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this is confirmed by the Stichometry of Nicephorus, in which, although the
numbers in each case are rather higher, yet the proportions are about the
same ; 'АтгoкаXv\|/-*у 'Iwаvvov rrí^oi flv. 'АтгoкаXi/\^у Yléтpov arтí^ói т : i. e. 1 400

and 300.
In the Codex Sinaiticus, between the Epistle of Pseudo-Barnabas and
the Shepherd of Hermas, which are subjoined to the canonical books, six
leaves are gone; and Tischendorf conjectured that the Apocalypse of Peter
had been once there as part of the Codex : but these leaves would have
contained a great deal too much ; for the Revelation of St. John in that
MS. is comprised in about eight leaves and a half.
§ 15.

na 1. 11.

Pastorem uero

nuperrime temporibus nostris in urbe
roma herma conscripsit sedente cathe
tra urbis romae aeclesiae Pio episcopus fratre
15 eius et ideo legi eum quidem oportet se pu
plicare uero in eclesia populo negue inter
profetas conpletum numero ñeque Ínter
apostolos in ßnem temporum potest.

1. 13. " Herma," read Hermas. Freindaller supplies "in" before ca
thedra: so also others. 1. 14. " eps," read episcopo; at first there was
episcopus frater, but when the latter word was corrected into fratre, the
final letter of the contraction eps was, it seems, inadvertently left un
changed. 11. 15, 1 6. "se puplicare," " sed publicari vero. Graece, ¿XXa S^otTieúea-вш A/" Routh : so Van Gilse, and Bunsen. Others keep the reading
of the MS. ; though Westcott and Hilgenfeld regard Sчцoa-мeсгвш as the
word of the original. 1.17. "conpletum;" completos, Routh, Van Gilse,
Credner. completo Bunsen, Hilgenfeld. Volkmar makes no correction.
Westcott says, " Completum numero. This appears to be corrupt, for the
phrase can scarcely mean, ' a collection made up fully in number,' as if
Prophetas were equivalent to Corpus Prophetarum (Volkmar)." Prophetas
completo numero ought, I believe, to be read.
This passage is of particular importance as to the date of the author
ship of the Fragment, and also as to the care" taken not to admit into
public use as sacred books those which were known to have no claim to be
thus received. It seems to be introduced here, because the Shepherd of
Hermas in its form claims to be a Divine vision ; and thus it would be
a kind of Apocalypse if accepted at all : we know that such a mistake
was made ; and this was probably the case before the author wrote the
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Fragment; for he could hardly give his counter-testimony against a
non-existent error.

The purport of the sentence is clear enough:—Now Hermas wrote the
Shepherd very recently in our time in the city of Rome, while Pius his
brother the bishop sat in the chair of the church of the city of Rome.—
And thus it should be read. But to read it in the church publicly to
the people, neither amongst the prophets, the number being complete, nor
amongst the apostles, in respect of the limit of time, is admissible.
But the book was in circulation, and in many places in which the
history of its authorship was not known, it was received, on the ground
of its apparent claims, by those who were unconscious that the form of a
vision was only the drapery used by the author.
Thus it was treated with most undeserved respect by some, both in
the West and East. Irenaeus thus quotes from it as Scripture: (the Greek
of the passage is preserved by Eusebius, H. E. v. 8;) xa\ός οὐv e7rev j ypaqp)
ij Àéyovara, IIpδrov τάντων tria tevorov ört eís éatìv ö 6eòs ö -rà 7rdvra xtlaras xaì
τά έζης. (Mand. i.)
In the same age the book had reached Alexandria, where Clement
quoted it as if it were an authority in matters of fact : thus, Xéyet δέ xaì
ö IIoiujv, ό άγγελος τῆς μetavotas, τὸ 'Epμά, Strom. i. 17 (p. 369). See also

Strom. i. 29 (p. 426); ii. 1 (p. 43o); ii. 9 (p. 452); ii. 12, 13 (pp. 458, 9);
iv. 9 (p. 596); vi. 6 (p. 764); vi. 15 (p. 8o6). Sometimes the writer is cited,
sometimes the book, sometimes only the words.
Origen, too, gave his opinion of the book, which he ascribed to the
Hermas mentioned by St. Paul; * Salutate Asyncretum, Phlegontem, Her
men, Patroban, Herman, et si qui cum eis sunt fratres. de istis simplex est
salutatio, nec aliquid eis insigne laudis adjungitur. Puto tamen quod
Hermas iste sit scriptor libelli illius qui Pastor appellatur. quae scriptura
valde mihi utilis videtur et ut puto divinitus inspirata." Orig. Int. iv. 683.

The connection of utilis, with divinitus inspirata is clearly suggested by
2 Tim. iii. 16. Some of Origen's predecessors may have shared in what
he thus gives as his personal opinion, and thus they may have spoken of
the book with reverence: but there is no authority prior to that of Origen
for attributing the book to the Hermas of Rom. xvi. 14; and he gives this
as his own supposition merely. He thus cites it several times; De Princ.
i. 3 (i. 61); ii. 1 (p. 79); iii. 2 (p. I4o). In Ezek. (iii. 4o4); in Hos. (iii. 439);
in Matt. (iii. 877); in Luc. (iii. 973); in Johan. (iv. 19); though occasionally
with an intimation that it was not received by all; διὰ τοῦro jueis kaì rò èv

τά υπό τιvov xara®povovuévœ ßißAίφ τό τοιμέvt, trepi τοῦ τροστάσαeor6ai tòv 'Epuâv
δύο ypd\rau 818Aia x. τ. λ. De Princ. iv. II (i. 168). άτό τινος φερομένης μέν ἐν
I 2
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τῆ ἐκκλησία ypaqpfis, où Trapà ràari ôë όμολογουμένns eivav 6e(as x. τ. λ. In Matt.
tom. xiv. 2 1 (iii. 644"), see also ii. 294, “ si cui tamen scriptura illa recipi
enda videtur;” and iii. 872.

But the claims of this book did not pass unchallenged: Tertulliam,
who had in an earlier work quoted it, but without giving any opinion,
afterwards delivers a judgment going far beyond what was merely per
sonal.
“ Cederem tibi si scriptura Pastoris quae sola moechos amat
divino instrumento meruisset incidi, si non ab omni concilio ecclesiarum

etiam vestrarum apocrypha et falsa judicaretur, adultera et ipsa patrona
sociorum.” (De Pudicitia 1 o.) Also, * Et utique receptior* apud ecclesias
epistola Barnabae [i. e. ad Hebraeos canonica] illo apocrypho Pastore
moechorum.” (De Pud. 2o.) Eusebius, H. E. iii. 3, refers to the assertion

that Hermas, Rom. xvi. 14, was the author; o% φaa-iv ύπάρxev τὸ τοῦ IIoiuévos
3i3\tov, ίστεον ἐς και τοῦτο τρὸς μέν τινον άντιλέλextat. In iii. 25 he ranks it
£v τοῖς vóθοις. He says nothing of his own as to the authorship; but v. 8
he notices how it had been received by Irenaeus, où μόνον δέ εῖδev, άλλὰ κa}
άποδέχεται thv τοῦ IIoiuevos ^ypaq)ijv, then giving the words cited above from
Irenaeus.

Jerome, as in several other cases, expresses contradictory opinions as
to this book, following apparently sometimes his own judgment, sometimes
that of some authority before him. Thus he says, De Vir. Ill. c. Io, “ Her
man cujus Apostolus Paulus ad Romanos scribens meminit. . . . asserunt

auctorem esse libri, qui appellatur Pastor, et apud quasdam Graeciae eccle
sias jam publice legitur. Revera utilis liber, multique de eo scriptorum
veterum usurpavere testimonia, sed apud Latinos pene ignotus est." In his
Prologus Galeatus, before the books of Kings, he says, “ Igitur Sapientia
quae vulgo Salomonis inscribitur et Jesu filii Sirach liber et Judith et
Tobias et Pastor non sunt in canone.” On Habakkuk i. 14 he thus con
temptuously refers to it: “ Ex quo liber ille apocryphus stultitiae condem
nandus est, in quo scriptum est, quemdam angelum nomine Tyri praeesse

reptilibus” (ed. Vallarsi, vi. 6o4). In the Decretum of Gelasius (A. D. 492—
496) it is thus rejected: “§ 17. Liber, qui appellatur Pastoris apocryphus,"
where the word means more than exclusion from all ecclesiastical use; it

is a list of certain writings, “ quae ... a catholicis vitanda sunt.”
The testimony of Tertullian of this book having been condemned as
apocryphal, “ ab omni concilio ecclesiarum," shews that in the second cen
tury a writing could not be put forth in a form claiming Divine revelation
without the claims being subject to examination: and the historical ground
on which such claims could be set aside is stated by the author of the
Fragment.
… *
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As to the date and authorship of the Shepherd of Hermas, we have,
on the one hand, the supposition of Origen, that it might be the production
of one of that name mentioned by St. Paul, and thus it would belong to the
first century ; on the other we have, not the supposition, but the distinct
statement of the author of the Fragment, that it was written by his con
temporary, the brother of Pius, bishop of Rome in the second century : it
seems strange with this alternative that any can still advocate the opinion
which Origen expressed as his supposition merely ч.
But the statement of the author of the Fragment is in full accordance
with traditionary accounts ; thus in the Liberian Catalogue of the bishops
of Rome, or Liber Pontificalis, in the account of Pius I it is said, " sub
hujus episcopatu frater ipsius Hermes librum scripsit in quo mandatum
continetur, quod ei praecepit angelus Domini, cum veniret ad eum in
habitu Pastoris, ut sanctum Pascha die dominica celebraretur."
This reference appears plain : only we have no such passage now in
the book r : it is referred to in a supposititious letter of this Pius, " nosse
vos volumus, quod Pascha Domini die annuis solennitatibus sit celebrandum. istis ergo temporibus Hermes doctor fidei et scripturarum effulsit
inter nos. et licet nos idem Pascha praedicta die celebremus, quia tamen
quidam hide dubitarunt, ad corroborandas animas eorum eidem Hermae
angelus Domini in habitu Pastoris apparuit et praecepit ei, ut Pascha die
dominica ab omnibus celebraretur." This forged letter embodies the belief
that Hermas was a contemporary of Pius (though it says nothing about
his being his brother), and that he wrote the Shepherd, although of that
pretended revelation we have not a word in our copies. " Presbyter Pastor
titulum condidit et digne in Domino obiit," is what Pius is made to say
to Justus8.
ч It is quite irrelevant to set aside the testimony of the author of the Fragment because
we are ignorant of his name. The remarkable
document published by Waitz respecting Ulphilas (Ueber den Leben und die Lehre des
Ulfila, Hannover, 1846) is equally anonymous,
and yet it has supplied good evidence as to the
life and date of that Gothic bishop. An auonymous historical document is not the less to be
credited on that account. Routh (i. 429) says
of the attempts of those who wish to refer
Hermas to the first century : " Porro nonnulli
apud Germaniam viri docti hunc scriptorem
primo saeculo vindicandum, adhuc opmantur ;
utrum autem novis quibusvis rationibus senteutiam suam confirment, id nondum mihi videre

contigit."
r " Non nisi spuria illa Pii epístola spuriusque liber Damasi pontificalis, in Pastore talia
legi contendunt, prorsus de ea re silentibus antiquis Patribus ; quo fit, ut postcrioribus temporibus mandatum de Paschate die dominica
celebrando, ab interpolatore quodam additum
fuisse putemus." Hefele, Patr. Apost ed. 3.
p. Ixxxv.
e " Epístolas Pii ad Justum episc. quamvis
non plane sunt indubitatae, ceteris tamen epistolis Pio adscriptis longe esse praeferendas inter
doctos constat." Hefele, p. Ixxxii. And yet it
seems as if Justus, to whom they arc addressed,
bishop of Vienne, lived in the fourth century,
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The traditional belief as to the authorship is also stated in the poem
of Pseudo-Tertullian Adversus Marcionem (iii. sub finem) :—
Constabat pietate vigens ecclesia Romae
Composita a Petro, cujus successor et ipse
Jamque loco nono cathedram suscepit Hyginus,
Post hunc deinde Pius, Hermas cui germine frater,
Angelicus pastor, quia tradita verba locutus,
Atque Pio suscepit Anicetus ordine sortem;
Sub quo Marcion his veniens nova Pontica pestis.

For " quia" in the fifth of these lines, Mosheim suggests " cui"—thus
" cui tradita verba;" Routh, however, " qui tradita verba locutus."
The popular traditions as to the relation of Pius and the author of the
Shepherd seem combined in the Vatican Catalogue of the Popes, published
by Cardinal Mai : " Pius primus, natione italicns, ex patre Rufino, fratre
Pastoris, de civitate Aquileia
Sub eo Hermes librum scripsit, in quo
continetur mandatum quod ei praecepit angelus, ut sanctum pascha die
dominica celebretur." (Spicilegium Romanum, vi. 19.) Here " fratre" seems
to be for frater ; just as in this passage of the Fragment there was as first
written precisely the converse mistake. The compiler seems to speak of
Pastor and Hermes (as the name is written in the Pontifical lists) as dif
ferent persons.
The opinions formed as to the theology of the Shepherd of Hermas
are very varied, and in not a few respects his statements are very strange.
As to the literary merit of the book, in style and conception, the opinions
of late years have tended to give it a much higher place. In a letter
written in the middle of 1851. Bunsen called "the Shepherd—that good
but dull novel, which Niebuhr used to say he pitied the Athenian Christians
for being obliged to hear in their meetings" (Hippolytus, vol. i. p. 315. ed.
1852). In reprinting these letters in 1854, Bunsen modified the expression
into " that good but not very attractive novel" (Hippolytus and his Age,
i. 471); while in the dissertation on Hermas (in the same vol. p. 182) he
says, " ' The Shepherd' is, indeed, one of those books which, like the
' Divina Commedia' and Bunyan's ' Pilgrim's Progress,' captivate the mind
by the united power of thought and fiction, both drawn from the genuine
depths of the human soul." Without knowing this opinion of Bunsen, in
1855 Westcott published the following judgment (Canon of the New Test,
ed. 1. p. 221, foot-note) : " The beauty of language and conception in many
parts of the ' Shepherd' seems to be greatly underrated. Much of it may
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be compared with the Pilgrim's Progress, and higher praise than this
cannot be given to such a book."
And yet the book was then only known, as it had been for many an
age, through a barbarous Latin translation. Dressel's publication in 1857
of another version in Latin, found in the Palatine Codex, was in many
passages a great improvement ; and the recovery of the Greek text of the
greater part, through the transcript made at Mount Athos by Simonides,
now at Leipsic (edited by Anger and Dindorf in 1856), and the portion
found by Tischendorf in the Codex Sinaiticus in 1859, enables us to form
a pretty accurate judgment of the book itself; so that the beauty of
language, &c. may now be more highly estimated than it could be when
Bunsen and Westcott wrote. The re-discovery of long-lost writings has
been remarkable in the present age. In the last twenty years there have
been recovered about four of the orations of Hypereides, the Philosophumena of Hippolytus1, the Greek text of the Pseudo- Barnabas and of
Hermas,—to say nothing of what has been obtained from Syriac transla
tions. May we not venture to express a hope that in an age in which so
much has been brought to light, we may see the original Greek of the
i This work was brought by Minas, a Greek,
from Mount Athos. Some time after it had
passed into the Bibliothèque at Paris, it was
transcribed by M. Emmanuel Miller (who saw
that it was part of a work ascribed to Origen,
whom he believed to be the author) for publi
cation at Oxford.
I was occupied for some weeks in 1849 in
collating Greek MSS. at Paris at a desk by the
side of M. Miller, then engaged in making his
transcript : he drew my attention to the MS.,
of which I read many parts, especially the
history of Callistus, which is so remarkable.
M. Miller thought that the account was that
of his martyrdom (in the common acceptation
of the word), and thus I suppose that for a
couple of years I was alone aware of the histo
rical statements there recorded relative to the
flagitious deeds of that Pope.
In May 1851 I was at Oxford, when Dr.
Macbride put into my hands the volume which
had just appeared ; I then read it through with
far more ease than I could the MS. On May
24 I saw Dr. Routh, who had read the book,
and seemed delighted to give his thoughts on
it to one already acquainted with it. If it was

the work of Origen (he said), it shews two
things ; first, that his style and opinions must
have greatly differed in different parts of his
life ; and secondly, that we must have been in
ignorance of the real events of his life, so much
of that of the author having been certainly passed
iu the West, and at or near Rome. Also, if this
had been the work of Origen, it is strange that
passages from it were never cited by those who
impugned his theology, and still stranger that
orthodox sentiments found in it were not al
leged by his defenders. Thus he stated t1ndifficulties in the way of supposing Origen to
be the writer, besides the old one, that the part
previously known is professedly the work of a
bishop.
On June i o in that year, Chevalier Bunsen
asked me if anything new had come out at
Oxford. I told him of this work (of which
he had not before heard), and of Dr. Routh's
points of inquiry, which might lead to the
authorship being ascertained. I believe that
Photius speaks not of this book, but of the
former outline, which the author of this says
he had written. (Lib. i. sub init.)
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Muratorian Fragment itself confuting or confirming the varied criticisms
on its text and contents.
We may thus conclude that the writer of the Fragment has given us a
notification that he was a contemporary of Pius and his brother Hermas ;
the date of the episcopate of Pius is variously stated 127-142 and 142-157:
there appear to be good reasons for the opinion of Pearson in inclining to
an early rather than a later date. We may therefore judge that the author
lived and was able to estimate the circumstances around him before the
middle of the second century, when (as he says) Hermas wrote, " nuperrime
temporibus nostris." Some who rest especially on the last words seem to
think that the Fragment might have been written at about the end of the
second century by one who could speak of the things of fifty or sixty years
before as being in his days. But could he then have said nuperrime? Many
now may speak of Waterloo, the downfall of the French Empire, and the
latter years of the reign of George III, as having been in their days ; but
they would not speak of any such things as very recent ; we should hardly
apply the term now (1867) to the Crimean war, even if we did so to the
campaign of Magenta and Solferino, or the downfall of the kingdom of
Naples in the following year. Thus I think that if ten years after the
writing of the Shepherd be the date of the Fragment, it is far more pro
bable than would be twenty years, or any longer period. Thus I believe
the document to belong to about A. D. 160 or earlier.
§ 1 6. na 1. 19. Arsinoi autem seu ualentini . vel mitiadis
nihil in totum recipemus.

Qui etiam nouum

psalmorum librum marcioni conscripse
runt una cum basilide assianum catafry
23

cum constitutorem

These concluding lines of the Fragment (which thus breaks off
abruptly) evidently refer to books of Heretics which were entirely rejected,
and not used even as the Shepherd of Hermas might be. Westcott says
of these lines, " The conclusion is hopelessly corrupt, and evidently was so
in the copy from which the Fragment was derived."
" Arsinous SEU Valentinus significare potest Arsinous qui et Valentinus
dicitur." Van Gilse. Simon de Magistris suggests the word " Arsinoi" to
signify that Valentinus was of the Egyptian nomos of Arsinoe ; he proposes
'AjOo-e>/oiTov ; Bunsen 'Apa-evoéo>f. Hilgenfcld conjectures that "Arsenoi"
perhaps should be Marcionis. Credner (1847) conjectured Bardesanis;
but in 1860 he regarded this as some Egyptian Gnostic then well known
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by this designation. Volkmar supposes this Arsenoite to be the heretic
Ptolemaeus. Louth proposes Arsinoëtum to include both of those who
follow.
1. 19. "Mitiadis," MiUiadis. An anonymous writer тгpàf T¡¡V \eyoцivriv
ката Фрúуау alpeiTiv, cited by Eusebius (H. E. v. 1 6), mentions TW TWi/ ката

Mi\TiаSчv \eyoцèvr¡v aIpeviv : it need not be doubted that the same person
is here intended. Contrary to all authority, some editors of Eusebius have
changed MiXT«itV into 'AX/ti/3mtV5 from a comparison with the names of
the leading Montanists in chap. 3 of the same book : but how needless the
change is, this passage of the Fragment shews.
1. 2O4 recipimus. " Qui etiam" should probably be quinetiam. " We
do not receive anything whatever of Arsinous or Valentinus or Miltiades ;
moreover . . . have written a new book of Psalms : together with Basilides,
. . . founder of the Cataphrygians." Such seems to be the general purport
of this most obscurely corrupt passage ; treating wholly of books not re
ceived at all. " Marcioni conscripserunt" may be Marciani (see Eus. H. E.
vi. 12) cons&ips., or Marcionistae conscrips. Routh proposes "Marcionis."
For the last obscure words Routh would read Asianorum Catapknjgum
constitutorem ; but these lines seem, like broken fragments, too ill-placed
together, and too much injured, for any satisfactory restoration to be
effected.
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PAKT IV.
The Relation of the Muratorian Canon to other Authorities
of the Second Century.
$ 1. IN the Muratorian Canon we have certain statements as to fact
concerning books which in the middle of the second century were received
or rejected. In ordinary cases the testimony of this writer would be
deemed quite sufficient ; but as every conceivable point has been made
a matter of question and discussion, the relation of this Canon to other
authorities in the second century becomes, if not a necessary subject
for inquiry, a point of suitable investigation in connection with this
document.
But in any such inquiry it is important to remember, that facts when
once ascertained may be used as such, that it is not needful to re-state
the evidence of every point over and over again, and that a writer need
not be supposed to be ignorant of the surmise of an objector as to the
spuriousness of a work of ascertained genuineness, because he does not fill
his pages with proofs of what is certain. I mention this because of late
there have been those who say that if a writer uses a patristic work of
well-known genuineness without stating that any doubt had been expressed
on the point, he may be charged with ignorance as to the " latest inves
tigations" of some German critic; these latest investigations themselves
being merely surmises, whose only merit lay in their novelty, and which
cease to possess their sole supposed merit of being the " latest," when any
one better or (it may be) worse informed puts forth some still newer
theory. Therefore in books that I may quote, or writers to whom I may
refer, I do not think it beheves me to repeat doubts, the groundlessness of
which I have learned, or to treat with " respectful attention" opinions or
paradoxes only remarkable for the novelty which they possessed when
first brought forward».
a Let me ask those who profess to pay such
deference to the " latest investigations" of some
German scholar, to attend to the remarks of
Bunsen, when speaking of the (so-called)
" Apostolic Constitutions." He says, " Modern

criticism has been left to the Germans, for
whom reality has no charm." And again,
'• As to the research of the Protestant Critical
School in Germany, the criticism upon these
Constitutions is undoubtedly its weakest part,
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One value possessed by the Muratorian Canon is, that it gives a
definite groundwork around which the other witnesses of the second cen
tury, naturally as it were, arrange themselves. The scattered testimonies
have in themselves a very great value : but this is found to be far more
the case when it is known that the sacred books of the New Testament
were received as a collection, and that this was the case in the middle of
the second century as to the greater part of those which we accept. Most
of those who try to involve the whole subject in doubt and difficulty, do so
by taking the present time as that from which they look back, instead of
taking their stand at the close of the second century,—a period of time at
which we know that as to the four Gospels, and the other books of the
New Testament in general, there was one definite opinion throughout the
Church as to their authorship and divine authority. Standing, then, in
the latter part of the second century, the Muratorian list is a canon already
existing, containing by name twenty-three of our twenty-seven books ; and
while looking at the evidence of that age, we may as to several books trace
the still earlier notices, which connect that period with the Apostolic
age itself.
Those four books of the New Testament which are not mentioned in
the Muratorian Fragment have on different grounds a claim to attention.
As to these alone, the time of discussion is here made to extend beyond
the end of the second century. (See Part V.)
§ 2. THE GOSPELS. Although the Muratorian Canon is mutilated at
the beginning, it definitely recognizes four Gospels, of which the two
later are those of St. Luke and St. John. It may be deemed equally
certain that the first Gospel, of which the mention is entirely lost, was
that of St. Matthew ; and the second, about which we have the concluding
words only, was that of St. Mark.
At the close of the second century, we have most explicit evidence
as to what the four Gospels were, which were then generally received and
used wherever the Christian name was known. IRENAEUS gives us a testi
mony which unites Asia Minor, the scene of his earlier life, and Southern
Gaul, the sphere of his Christian service. CLEMENT of Alexandria combines
the testimony of that city, to which Grecian learning had betaken itself as
an emigrant, with Athens, which still remained the intellectual centre of
and very naturally so. What they know how
to handle best is thought, the ideal part of
history ; what is farthest from their grasp is
reality." (Hippolytus and his Age, vol. ii. pp.

228, 239. ed. 1852. In ed. i854, ii. pp. 400,
407.)
Facts, not theories, have to be made the subjects of investigation.
К 2
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Greece itself: while TERTULLIAN gives us the testimony of Carthage and
the whole North-Africam Church. Thus these three witnesses not only
set before us their individual testimony, but they present us with that
which combines the Greek and Latin Christians—the united evidence of
the East and West.

But it is needless to insist on this: for it stands as an admitted fact,

that in the last quarter of the second century the reception and use of the
four Gospels, and of these alone, was as unquestionable throughout the
Church as it is now at the present time. Although, however, it is needless
to prove points which cannot be denied, it is of some importance to shew
hou, Irenaeus speaks of the acceptance and use of the four Gospels in
such a way as to shew that this was a common notion or axiom amongst
Christians. He says:—
“ Neque autem plura numero quam haec sunt, neque rursus pauciora
capit esse Evangeliab. 'E7retô têororapa «λίματa toû xóauov év ά έαμέv eior!, kai
τάσσapa xa6oXικά πveύμaτa, xaréa raptai δέ j άκκλησla éri τάσης τῆς ^yjs, στύλος δέ
kai στήριγμα ἐκκλησίas τò eùa^yyéλιον xai Tveìua Çofis' eixótos τέσσαρας ἐχειv aùrhv
στύλους, τavtax66ev tv&ovTag tjv άφθαρσίαν xaì àvaêorvpoûvras τοὺς άνθρόrovs. ÉÉ

êv Φavepóv, ότι ό τὸν ἀπάντων τexyitns A6yos, ó ka6juevos érì ròv xepov8iu «ai
avvéxov τὰ τάντα, φavepo0eis tois àv6pórous, ἐδοxev juiv teTpâuopqov tò eύαγγέλιον,
êví ôé Tveυματι συνεχόμevov. xa6òs δ Aaßïò aùroûμevos aùroû rjv 7rapova-tav, q)noriv,
'O ka6juevos érâ tôv xepov8iu, ἐμφάνηθι. xaì yàp τά Xepov8iu reTpaTpóαωτα, xaì
-rà πρόσωτα aῦτόν, eiköves τῆς τραγματetas τοῦ vio% tοῦ θeo0. τὸ μέν ^y^ p Tpòtov
ζον, φησίν, όμοιον λέοντι, τὸ ἐμτpaxtov aùtoû xai jyeuovvxòv kaì 8aai\ xòv xapaxrn

pζον' τὸ δέ όeύrepov όμοιον μόσχφ, thv iepovpyuk}v xaì iepatukhv τάζιν ἐμφaîvov rò
ôë tpirov &xov τρόσωτον άνθρότον, τ}v xatà àv6poTov aùroû Tapovo-tav Φavep&rara
διαγράφον. τὸ δέ τéraptov öμοιον άetô rerouévœ, thv τοῦ πveύματος έτι τ}ν ἐκκλnortav
èqùittauévov δόσιν oraq)nvóov. xaì rà eùayyéXta oÛv τούτοις σύμφωva, èv oïs ëyxa6é
ζετaι Xριστόs. τὸ μέν ^yàp katà 'Ioávvnv, tjv άτὸ τοῦ 7raTpòs ijyeuovtxhv aùroû xaì
êvδοζον ^yeveöv διnyeîtat, λéyov, 'Ev àpxô jv ό λόγος, et verbum erat apud Deum,
et Deus erat verbum : xaì IIávra δ' aùroû èyévero, και χωράς aùroû èyévero
oῦδὲ ἐν• Propter hoc et omni fiducia plenum est evangelium istud; talis est
enim persona ejus. Tò δέ κατὰ Λουκᾶν άτe iepatuκοῦ Xapaxtfipos ὐτάρχον, άπrò
toû ZaXaptov τοῦ iepéws 0vuávTos τὸ θeô pôato. jôn yàp δ σιτευτόs fjtotuáçero

μόσχος, ὐτὰρ τῆς άvevpéreos ro5 vewr€pov trauêòs ué\λων θῶea6at. Mat6aios δέ τhv
xatà àv0po)7rov aùroû y£vvnorw «npúrret \6yov, Bi3\os yevéareos 'Inaroù XptaToû, vioû
-

b The introductory words are simply preserved in the old Latin version ; the Greek of
the greater part of what follows is found in

a

-

-

•

-

early citations: the Latin at times is quoted,
as being all that has been transmitted.
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Aa3iô, vio% 'A8padu. xai, τοῦ δέ 'Inaroû (om. Lat.°) XptaToù j yévvnoris otros jv.

àv6porάμορφον οῦν τὸ eùayy€\ιον τοῦτο' propter hoc et per totum evangelium

humiliter sentiens et mitis homo servatus est. Mápxos δέ άτὸ τοῦ τροφrru«οῦ
πveύματος τοῦ ἐ Ü\|/ovs éruóvros τοῖς άνθράτοις τ}v àpxhv έτοιήσατο λέγων, 'Apx}
τοῦ eùayyéAtov 'Inaro5 XptaToû, άς γέypaTtav èv 'Horaî tô τροφήτη' tjv Tteportuxjjv
eikóva ro0 eùayye\tov Öeukvύων διὰ τοῦτο δέ και σύντομον xaì rapaTpéxovaav t}v
xatayye\iav 7re7roirrai' Tpoqpntukös yàp δ XapaxTjp oότος. xaì aῦτός δέ ό λόγος τοῦ
0eo0 τοῖς μέν πρὸ Movaréos taTptdpxas, xatà tò 8eíkòv xal èvδοδον άμίλei' tois δὲ ἐν

τό vδαφ iepatur}v τάζιν άτéveiuev. uerà ôè taùra άνθρωτος yevöuevos, thv δωρεάν τοῦ
dyiov 7rvevuatos eis τάarav éôéreu\re tìjv yjv, akerdôov ;juàs toïs éavroù Trépvἐν.

örota oôv j 7rpayuareta τοῦ vio% tοῦ θeoῦ, totaύτη xaì ròv ζων j μορφή και ότοῖa
ij tòv ζων μορφη, τοιοῦτος και ό XapaxTjp τοῦ eùayye\iov. tetpâuopq)a ^yàp τά
ζόa, tetpâuopqpov xaì rò eùayyéXtov, xaì j τραγματεία τοῦ κvpiov. xaì διὰ τοῦro
τάσσapes ἐδόθησav xa6oXtxai διαθjxav rà àv6pot6Trrr μία μέν τοῦ κατακλυσμοῦ τοῦ
Nôe éri toû t6%ov, öevrépa δέ τοῦ 'A8paâμ άπό τοῦ σημetov tjs trepitoujs, tpitn öë fi
voμοθeoria éri toû Movorétes, teráptn ê fi toû eùayye\iov, διὰ τοῦ κυρίον ίμὸν 'Inaroû
XptaTo0".

τούτων δε ούτως ἐχόντων, μάτaιοι τάντες και άμαθeis trpoaréti ôè xai τολμmpoi ot
άθeroûvres rhv ίδέav τοῦ eùayyeXtov, xaì efre 7rXetova efre ἐλάττοva tòv eipnuévov 7rap
etσφ€povtes eùayyeXtov τρόσωπra* oi μέν tva 7rAeiova δόδωσι της άληθetas êêevpnkévai'
oi δέ ?va rάς οίκονομ{as roû 8eo0 άθerijaroarw. (C. H. iii. II. §§ 8, 9.)

.

This long citation from Irenaeus is given, not to prove the certain fact
of the common reception in the last quarter of the second century of our
four Gospels, but rather to shew how this was done, and what Irenaeus
regarded (however fanciful were the illustrations which he used) as the

idea qf the Gospel ; a statement which he could not have advanced if it
had been a singular opinion of his own.
c So too Irenaeus elsewhere expressly omits
'Inaroù in this passage. * Christi autem generatio
sic erat . . . . . Ceterum potuerat dicere Mat
thaeus, Jesu vero generatio sic erat ; sed prae
videns Spiritus sanctus depravatores, et prae
muniens contra fraudulentiam eorum, per Mat
thaeum ait, Christi autem generatio sic erat."
(C. H. iii. 16. 2.) The reading xpwrov without
'Inoroù is, in conformity with the statement of
Irenaeus, attested in the West by the old Latin
and Vulgate, in the East by the Syriac ver
sion found amongst the Nitrian MSS., and pub
lished by the late Dr. Cureton. Although this
reading is not now found in any Greek MS.,
yet that it was once the reading of the Greek

of Codex Bezae (D), of which the first leaf is
lost, is shewn by the Latin which in that MS.
is still extant, preserving the ancient reading so
expressly maintained by Irenaeus as that of the
second century.
d The Latin of this clause differs consi

derably—“ Et propter hoc quatuor data sunt
testamenta humano generi ; unum quidem ante
cataclysmum sub Adam ; secundum vero post
cataclysmum sub Noë; tertium vero legislatio
sub Moyse; quartum vero quod renovat homi
nem et recapitulat in se omnia, quod est per
Evangelium, elevans et pennigerans homines in
caeleste regnum."
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Could then this common reception of our four canonical Gospels have
been a thing suddenly adopted by the Church at large ? Is it possible that
the Gospel of St. John (for instance) could have been a work recently com
posed by some one who wrote as personating the Apostle, and yet that the
Churches everywhere (of whom Tertullian, Clement, and Irenaeus are
sufficient representatives) supposed the Gospel to be genuine, and without
concert used it as such ?
It may be noticed that Irenaeus Jiabitually calls John, the author of
the fourth Gospel, a disciple ; though identifying him most definitely with
the Apostle of that name : in doing this he only cames out John's own
phraseology. Those who received that Gospel, accepted it as the testimony
of an eye-witness ; if a genuine writing, there is no alternative. The per
sonal relation to the Lord of цавчт^ч, one taught by Him, for certain pur
poses expresses more than the official dignity of ¿тгo'о-тoXoу, one sent forth
by Him.
But besides the Muratorian Canon, we may go back yet farther than
the closing years of the second century. Before the middle of that age,
and within fifty years of the death of St. John, we know from the testimony
of Justin Martyr6 what was and had been the practice of the Christian
Churches. Justin tells us in his First Apology, addressed to the Emperor
Antoninus Pius and his colleagues, what the weekly worship of the Chris
tians was : " On the day called Sunday there is an assembly in one place
of all who dwell in the cities or in the country, and the memorials of the
Apostles or the writings of the Prophets are read as time may permit."
(Apol. i. $ 67.) That there should be no doubt as to what is intended by the
expression "memorials of the Apostles," he had just before explained it;
informing the Emperors that the institution of the Lord's Supper had been
recorded by the Apostles in their memorials, which are called Gospels :
Ot yаp ¿тroсгToXoi ev ToFy yevoiuévois Uтr' avтwv aтгoцvr¡цovevцaaiv a Ka\eiтai eJayyeXia,
OVTUJC тrapeSwKav eVTeтa\вai avтoîf тov'Ir¡crow, \aßovTa âpтov, evxapia-TfiaravTa eiтreiv,
TOVTO тrOieÍтe eif тr¡v avацvr¡a-ív цov' тovтéотч тo O-i5/ua цov' кai тo тгoTчpiov ó/uo«oy
\aßóvTa /caí ev^apia-T^avTa eiVeti/, ТОУТО ècm afца iUiOV /caí ¡лóvoif avTOif цeтaSovvai.

(Apol. i. I 66.)
e The Chronology of the Life, &c. of Justin
Martyr makes no real difference in the argument; but I quite believe that the conclusions
expressed by the Rev. F. J. A. Hort (Journal
of Classical and Sacred Philology, iii. 139) are
perfectly correct : " We may, without fear of
considerable error, set down Justin's First Apo-

logy to 145, or, better still, to 146, and hie
death to 148. The Second Apology, if really
separate from the First, will then fall in 146 or
147, and the Dialogue with Tryphon about the
same time," I may here say that I can by no
means suppose the Second Apology to be any-*
thing but the conclusion of the First.
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In his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, Justin gives a yet further account
of the authorship of these memorials; he describes them as written by the
Apostles of Christ and their followers or companions: èv yàp rois άπομνημο
veύμaaruv á Φnut ὐτὸ τὸν άποστόλωv aùroû xaì tòv èxeivots 7rapaxo\ov0norávTov oruu/-

teráX6at, ört ίδρῦς άσei 6pöußoi xareXeiro aύτοῦ eυχομ€vov xaì Xéyovtos, IIape\θέτω,
ei övvatóv, τὸ τοτήριον τοῦτο. (§ Io3.) There was an especial fitness on Justin's
part in thus precisely mentioning the authorship of the Gospels, when
about to quote from one not actually written by an Apostle. The number
of Gospels is nowhere mentioned by Justin; but when he speaks of their
authors having been Apostles and those who were their companions, he
intimates that they were at least four; no smaller number could be im
plied by the two groups. 7rapaxoXov0nardvTwv reminds us of 7rapnko\ov0nκότι,
Luke i. 3.

Now when Justin, in his solemn appeal to the Emperors, speaks of
what the Christians universally did then and had done in their weekly

assemblies, his words have a force of testimony far beyond anything which
has to do with him as an individual witness; he refers to a public custom,
a general practice; and thus the Christians at large are united with him
as bearing evidence to the fact, which was nothing personal or peculiarf.
Were them the Gospels in the days of Justin the same which were in
general use in the time of Irenaeus ? If they were not, then it would
follow that between the middle and the last quarter of the second cen
tury the Churches everywhere had changed the Gospels which they were
-

f To see the full force of Justin's testimony,
it is needful to consider the whole passage: he
is speaking of what Christians had done from
the time when Christ instituted the Lord's

Supper: fipeis δέ μerà raùra λοιπον dei roûrov

-
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oῦσι διὰ τὸν διaxóvov ττέμπerav. oi eùropoûvres òè xaì
ßovX6μevov, xarà rrpoaipeoru êkao-ros r)v éavroù, ô
Aοὐλera, 8t8oorw* xaì rò ov\\ey6μevov mrapà rò Tpo
eor&ru dmrort6erau, xal aörös émruxovpet ópqavois re
xal xfipaus xaì rois διâ vδαον η δ' άλλην airiav \ev
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accustomed to employ ; that they had done this in all places in the same
manner, and yet that not a trace can be found of this having been noticed
and remarked on, whether by friend or foe. But this is not all the diffi
culty involved in the supposition ; for we have to add to this that they
must have received the new Gospels (or Gospel, if only one was changed)
with all reverence, and have believed that from the first they had pos
sessed and used the same. Such are a few of the impossibilities which those
have to encounter, who deny our four Gospels to be the same that were
in use before the middle of the second century ; that is, immediately after
the Apostolic age, and in the lifetime of the tens of thousands of Christians
who had been contemporaries with the Apostles, and who must have known
what their writings really were. Also on any such supposition, the testi
mony of the Muratorian Fragment must be set aside ; for the writer goes
back to the age of Justin.
If proof be wanted that the Gospels used in the age of Justin were
four, it is to be found in the fact that his disciple Tatian called his com
bined history from the Gospels тo Au тea-a-аpwv, a plain indication that four
Gospels were then in use. And if four, then, as we see from Irenaeus,
our four.
But it has been objected that the Gospels which Justin himself used
and quoted were not ours, but only certain apocryphal documents : if so,
they must in their contents and words have most remarkably resembled
ours ; they must have been capable of being similarly described ; and the
difficulties to which allusion has been made would remain in full force.
Sentence after sentence would be found in which Justin cites the sense at
least of our Gospels, so that the difficulty of investigating such an hypo
thesis would present itself at every step. " But (it is said) Justin quotes
from his Gospels two things which are not found in ours :" this is true ; but
he cites the Old Testament much in the same way, referring to the Penta
teuch for two facts which it does not contain. Will any objector say that
Ais Pentateuch was not the same as ours ? Those things which Justin cites
from the Gospels which we do not find there, are substantially contained
in some copies, and they would be at all events a very small traditional
accretion £.
к Those who have of late revived the theory
that Justin used some of the profane legends .
called Apocryphal Gospels, would do well to
inquire how it is that he has вo little in common with such writings.
From the introduction to St. Luke's Gospel

we know that many even then had taken in
hand to write narratives of our Lord's life ; but
it is impossible to suppose that any of the
Apocryphal Gospels now extant can belong to
that age.
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It seems now to be pretty generally owned that Justin (and the

Church therefore in Justin's day) used our first three Gospels; but (it is
said) “Justin never mentions St. John's Gospel;" neither does he mention
the writers of the other Gospels by name. The first who cites the fourth
Gospel with the name of St. John, was Justin's younger contemporary,
Theophilus of Antioch, who introduces the words with which St. John

begins his Gospel. But when Justin says—ö xptatòs efrev, *Av μ}, àvayevvn6fire,
oῦ μ) eioréÀ6nte eis Thv ßaaiXetav τὸν οὐρανὸν άτι δέ και άδύνατον eig τάς μήτρας τὸν
texovorôv τους άταζ yevvouévovs èu8jvat φavepòv τάα{v άστι (Ap. i. § 61),—it is
difficult to suppose that our Lord's words, and the objection of Nicodemus
in John iii., were not in his mind. And so too when he says that Christ
was the Son and Word of God, who became incarnate as man—kaì vìòς kai

λόγος ἐστίν, δs tiva τρότον αapκοτοιn6eìs àv6poTos yéyovev (Ap. i. § 32), cam it
be reasonably doubted that he referred to John i. I4?
But if it were denied that Justin had and used our fourth Gospel, the
difficulties already mentioned would remain unexplained; and also some
solution would need to be given of the fact that St. John's Gospel is dis
tinctly quoted (though without the name of the author) by his disciple
Tatian. All these difficulties are solved, all these improbabilities are re
moved, when once the fact is admitted that the Gospels used in the days
of Irenaeus were those employed in the time of Justin, according to what
we learn from the Muratorian Fragment; which indeed we might apprehend
as a necessary deduction.
But as the Muratorian Fragment is defective at the beginning, it is
satisfactory that in the fragments of Papias preserved by Eusebius we
have his account of the two first Gospels, such as he received from John
the Presbyter, one of the immediate disciples of our Lord, still living at
the close of the first century or beginning of the second. (Eusebius,
H. E. iii. 39.)
kai τοῦτο δ Tpeo 8υτepos ἐλeye, Mdpxos μέν άρμηvevThs II€Tpov yev6uevos öara
êuvnuóvevorev àxpißóς ἐypavev οὐ μ£ν τοι τάζει τά υπὸ τοῦ χριστοῦ λ λexθévra à
7rpax6évra. ούre tyàp fikovare τοῦ κυρίον, ούre trapnko\ούθησev aùrû, Üatepov ôé, ás
άφην, II&rpς, δς πρὸς τάς xpetas éroteíro τάς διδασκαλίας' άλλ' οὐχ &atrep αὐvra3v

ràv kvptaxóv τοιούμevos λόγον. άσre oùôëv ijuapTe Mápxos, o5tos ἐνια γράψας όs
âtreuvnuóvevorev. £vos yàp èrovjorato τρόνοιαν, τοῦ μηδὲν óv ijxovare 7rapa\itreiv, à
veύarao-0at ri èv aùroîs- tajra μέν ούν ίστόpnra tô IIaria trepi τοῦ Mápxov.
trepi δέ τοῦ Mar0aiov ταῦra efprrae Mar0aios μάν ούν 'E3paíôù êaXékτω -rà.
λόγια σvveypd\raro. ipujvevare δ' aùrà άς ἐν δvvatòs éxaatos.
Irenaeus, too, who is a witness of the general use of our Gospels in

the latter part of the Second century, shews that he was acquainted with
L
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their history and their authorship as known facts: he says, “ Non enim
per alios dispositionem salutis nostrae cognovimus quam per eos, per quos

Evangelium pervenit ad nos; quod quidem tunc praeconaverunt, postea
vero per Dei voluntatem in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt, fundamentum et
columnam fidei nostrae futurum .... 'O μέν ό Mar0aiog èv τοῖς 'E3paiotg rj
ίδα διαλέκτφ aῦτὸν και γραφών έjveyxev eùayye\tov τοῦ II&tpov xaì roû IIaú\ov
év “Pópum eùayye\ιζομένων kai 6eue\ιούντων rjv éxkλnariav* μ€τά δὲ τ)ν τούτων άζοδον
Mápxos, ö μαθητ}s xaì άρμηνευτhs II&Tpov, xai aùròς τά άτὸ II&rpov knpvara 6ueva
èyypάφως ijuiv 7rapaôéêoxe. xal Aovkás ôé, ό άκόλουθος IIa'\ov, τὸ δτ' éketvov knpva

oröuevov eùayyé\uov év 8i3λίφ katê6eTo. &reita 'Ioávvns δ μαθητ}ς τοῦ xvptov ö kai
&rì rò ατήθος αὐτοῦ ávatea dìv xaì aùtòs éôéêoke tò eùayyéXtov év `Eqôarq, rjs 'Aatas
διατρί3ov." (C. H. iii. I. I.)
In this connection let the relation of Irenaeus to the Apostolic age
and to those who then lived be remembered. He says, in addressing
Florinus, who had introduced erroneous doctrines:—

“ Thou never didst receive these doctrines from the Elders who pre
ceded us, who themselves had associated with the Apostles. When I was
yet a boy, I saw thee in company with Polycarp in Asia Minor; . ... for I
remember what took place then better than what happens now. What
we heard in childhood grows along with the soul, and becomes one with
it; so that I can describe the place where the blessed Polycarp sat and

spoke, his going out and in, his manner of life, and the aspect of his
person; the discourses which he delivered to the congregation; how he
told of his intercourse with John, and with the rest who had seem the

Lord; how he reported their sayings, and what he had heard from them re
specting the Lord, and His miracles, and His doctrines. All these things were
told by Polycarp in accordance with the Scriptures, as he had received
them from the eye-witnesses of the Word of Life. Through the mercy of
God given me even then, did Ilisten to these things with eagerness; and
I wrote them down, not on paper, but in my heart; and by the grace of
God, I constantly revive them again fresh before my memory. And I can
witness before God that if the blessed and apostolic Presbyter had heard
such things, he would have cried out, stopped his ears, and (according to
his custom) have said, * 0 good God, upon what times hast Thou brought
me, that I must endure this!” And he would have fled away from the
place where, seated or standing, he had heard such discourses.” (Eusebius,
H. E. v. 2o.)
Thus Irenaeus is not only a competent witness to the common recep
-

tion and use of our four Gospels, but from his connection with those of a
former age, he is a good historian as to their authorship and origin.
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When, then, he says that the first Gospel was written by Matthew
the Apostle (C. H. iii. c. 9. § 1), we may be very confident that he knew of
what he was speaking ; and this answers the strange theories which attri
buted our first Gospel to some other Matthew, who (it was said) was in the
latter part of the first century mistaken for the Apostle of the same name.
This is a theory so peculiar, that it ought to be supported by the most
definite evidence, instead of its resting upon none. Indeed, it cannot be
thought that such a notion h would ever have been propounded, had there
not been the desire of rejecting the belief of apostolical authorship. We
know from Justin that the Gospels which the Christians used in their
public assemblies had been written by at least two Apostles ; for he uses
the word in the plural : and even if Irenaeus and others had not named
Matthew the Apostle, we might have been sure that no other Matthew
was meant.
As to our second Gospel, the authorship of which is not mentioned
in the defective beginning of the Muratorian Canon, the only question is,
whether the Mark to whom it is ascribed was the same person as " John
whose surname was Mark," the cousin (or nephew) of Barnabas, the son
of Mary, at whose house many of the Church were assembled for prayer
on the night of Peter's miraculous deliverance from prison, and who for a
time had been the companion of Paul in his labours. There is no question
here of apostolic authorship, although ancient writers, on good and suf
ficient grounds, considered that St. Peter was the informant of Mark ; so
that in a sense this Gospel was spoken of as that of St. Peter. The writer
of the second Gospel is thus identified with the Marcus of 1 Pet. v. 13 ;
and a comparison with Acts xii. 12 makes it at least probable that the
same person is spoken of there.
Now there was an early legend (for really it is nothing more in its
existing form) which seems to shew still earlier identification of the
Evangelist with the companion of Paul who departed from the work and
returned to Jerusalem. This legend is embodied in a preface formerly
ascribed to St. Jerome, and contained in the Codex Amiatinus of the sixth
century. It says of Mark the Evangelist, " Denique amputasse siU .post
Ь If this theory is peculiar, it is as strange
that it should have been supported by the разsage from the Muratorian Fragment in which
John is spoken of as an eye and ear witness ;
in contrast, it was said, to the three former
Evangelists, and it was added, " quum etiam
Papias auctorem apostolum esse taceat." (Bun-

sen, Anal. Ante-Nic. i. 129.) The whole passage from Papias shews that the Matthew
whom he spoke of as the author of a Gospel
was the Apostle of that name : for he says that
he had inquired, Tí 'A.vSpéas r¡ nfтpos el-nev, r¡ TÍ
ФЛипгoг, t¡ вw/iâг, í¡ 'lanaßos, С Tí 'ItWVVi¡¡, f¡
Marömos' fj тк ¡Tepos TÍrV тoй Kvplov
L 2
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ßdem pollicem dicitur, ut sacerdotio reprobas haberetur, sed tantum consentiens fidei praedestinata potuit electio, ut nec sic in opere verbi perderet
quod prius meruerat in genere." To what can this strange statement refer?
I have been accustomed to regard it as having originated from what is
mentioned in Acts xiii. 13, " John, departing from them, returned to Jeru
salem:" an occurrence the significance of which is shewn in chap. xv. 37, 38:
" Barnabas determined to take with them John whose surname was Mark ;
but Paul thought not good to take him with them, who departed from them
from Pamphylia, and went not to the work." In this, then, St. Mark seemed
to act as a deserter, or as one who by self-inflicted injury had rendered
his hand unfit for military service ("ut sacerdotio reprobus haberetur").
Being thus figuratively pollice truncus, the notion of this as a physical fact
arose, probably about the time when any such bodily imperfection was first
thought to be a canonical ground for exclusion (except in extraordinary
circumstances) from all ecclesiastical offices.
It is, I think, obvious that a metaphor has been misconceived, as
though it implied a literal fact: several historical errors seem to have
thus arisen : the story that Xerxes scourged the Hellespont >, and cast
fetters into its waves, will occur to many as having sprung from giving a
literal and concrete form to figurative expressions.
The rest of the account of St. Mark in the Latin preface,—" sed tantum
consentiens fidei praedestinata potuit electio, ut nec sic in opere verbi per
deret quod prius meruerat in genere,"—may have sprung from the sub
sequent testimony of St. Paul, " Take Mark, and bring him with thee ; for
he is profitable to me for the ministry." 2 Tim. iv. n.
i " The Greeks in the bridging of the Sacred
Hellespont saw the beginning of a long career
of audacious impiety, and gradually transformed
the fastenings with which the passage was
finally secured, into fetters and scourges, with
which the barbarian in his madness had thought
to chastise the aggression of the rebellious
stream." (Bishop Thirlwall, History of Greece,
ii. 281.) " The origin of the story is sufficiently
explained, as the commentators on Aeschylus
and Herodotus have remarked, by the lines of
the poet, Pers. 745,—

Bishop Thirlwall,—
747, ка\ irópov цтррv6^Сc, ка\ mSоis а"фурт¡Хатoк
irepißa\arf
may seет especially to meet the very terms
used by Herodotus, and they may have misled
his informant ; who, having witnessed the performance of the Persae, may have carried away
these impressions on his ea/r. May not the story
have grown in part from some of the more
illiterate having connected афир^атois with
афИрои 1 Hence may have been suggested what

ooTis 'EXХrçan-oi/Tov iifiúv, mir<W &s, Seo-¡iá¡iiHTiv

Herodotus expresses by ireSfav Cevyos.

iJXmo-e <r\r¡tT4.v, piovra Воoтгoрo» p&ov ôeoC."
Ibid, foot-note.
Line 722, ¡u¡\avais êÇrvÇev *EXX/jг тгoр6ро», ¿сгт
e\elv *6p°»'
and that which follows those quoted by

caution of Herodotus is amusing : he could
not believe all that he had been told : branding
the water with hot irons was beyond his power
of belief; not so the story formed from poetic
epithets having been literalized.

The
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Thus from the Latin preface alone certain conclusions may be formed,
by which the narrative (or legend) can be simply explained without sup
posing that Mark inflicted on himself a bodily injury with the intent of
thereby excluding himself from an office, for which the loss of a finger
would not then have been any disqualification. Of course when this
Preface was written the figurative expressions had been assumed as facts:
but the account on which the metaphors were founded must be much
older ; and a proof of this in the former part of the third century we

find in the Philosophumena of Hippolytus,'vii. 3o (p. 252 Miller, p. 392
Duncker and Schneidewin), who collocates together oíre IIa£λος δ άπόστολος
oῦre Mdpxos ό κολοβοδάκτυλος, where there seems a contrast in the
epithets; neither Paul the pre-eminent Apostle, nor Mark whose shrink
ing conduct procured him such a designation as pollice truncus : thus
looking, as it might be said, at the extremes of those who had written for
the teaching of the Church.
In considering the authorship of the second Gospel, we have the
writer brought before us all the more definitely, when we can thus identify
this Mark the companion of Peter with “ John whose surname was Mark*
of so much earlier a period of the Apostolic ministry.
What could have induced the Church at large in the last quarter of
the second century to have received and used publicly everywhere our
four Gospels, ascribing two of them to Apostolic authorship ? What could
cause the same reception of the same writings before the middle of the
second century, except that the Churches knew the origin, authorship, and
full authority of the books?
Those who would have to prove a later origin of any of these books,
have not only to bring forward some evidence for their opinions, but also
to shew how the Catholic Church could have been mistaken as to facts

lying fully within the sphere of its own knowledge. We are brought
back to the circulation of the written Gospels, thus described by Eusebius
(H. E. iii. 37) when speaking of a time within twenty years after the
death of St. John: kaì yàp δ τλeiatov tòv τόre μαθητὸν orqoôpotép® ®ιλο
αοφίας ἐρωτι τρός τοῦ θetov λόyov tjjv \}vXjjv τλnttöuevov, tjjv orothptov 7rpótepov

âtreT\jpovv 7rapax€\evoruv, évêêeori véμοντes τάς οὐσίας ἐreita δέ άποδημίας στέλλόμevot
άργον έreté\ovv eùayye\ιστόν, τοῖς ἐri τάμτav àvnκόοις τοῦ τῆς τίστeos λόγον
knpσττeiv tòv Xptotôv φιλοτιμούμevot, xal thv τὸν θeiov eùa^y^ye\iov 7rapaöiöovai
^ypa φjv.
Thus, then, throughout the second century, the testimony of the
Catholic Church to the use and authority of our four Gospels, the first and
fourth of them written by Apostles, is so clear and explicit, that those
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only cam raise questions on the subject who are determined to set evidence
altogether aside.
But besides the testimony of the Catholic Church, we have that of

writers of the Gnostic sects; which, although fragmentary, might, from its
independence, be felt convincing by those who slight the evidence of the
orthodox Christiansk.

Now the Walentinians, the most widely spread probably of the spe

culatists of the second century, not only used phraseology borrowed from
the beginning of St. John's Gospel, but they even used the words of the
Apostle as a basis for their erroneous interpretations and vain speculations.
An instance of this may be given, which is definitely quoted from ** John
the disciple of the Lord :"—
'Etrei oôv 7rep\ τράτης yevéareos λéyei, ka\ός άτὸ τ}v àpxjs tovt&tv τοῦ θeoῦ
[l. vioû, Lat. a filio] kai τοῦ A6yov tjjv διδασκαλίav 7roteírat. Xéyet δέ ούτως, *Ev
àpxì ìv ό λόγος και ό λόγος }v 7rpòs ròv 6e6v, xaì 6eòs jv ό λόγος' ούτος }v èv àpxô

πρὸς τῶν θeόν τρόtepov διaatei\as τά τpta, 6eòv xaì àpx}v xaì Àóyov, τάλιν aùrà
èvoi, ?va xaì rjv Tpo8ολ}v ékatépov aùtòv èeiàm, τοῦ te vioû xai τοῦ λόyov xaì rjv
τρός άλλήλους άμα xaì tìjv πρὸς τὸν τατέρα ἐνωσιν. èv yàp ró 7ratpi «ai ék τοῦ τatpòs

# àpx%, kaì èk τής άρχης ό λόγος' καλός ούν eftev, èv àpxì ìv ό λόγος, ἐν γὰρ ἐν τό
viά- και ό λόγος ἐν τρὸς τὸν θeöv

xaì

^yàp ij άρχη xai 6eòs ìv ό λόγος, άκολούθως. τὸ

tyàp èk 0eo5 yevvn6èv 6eός ἐστιν. ούτος }v èv àpxj τρὸς τὸν θeóv èeiàe Thv τῆς τρο
ßo\js τάάν- τάντα δ' αὐτοῦ èyévero, xaì xopis aùroû èyévero où8* £v τάαι γάρ τοῖς
μet' aùtôv Aîòart μορφής και yevéaretos a£tios ό λόγος èyévero. άλλὰ δ tyéyovev èv
aῦτό, qnarlv, %oj éatur évθάδe xai ανζυyiav έμήvvarev τὰ μέν ^yàp δλα, ἐφη, δ' αὐτοῦ
^yeyevjar6at, thv δέ ζωήν év aù-ró k. τ. λ. (Irenaeus, C. H. i. 8. § 5.)
Ptolemaeus, in some respects a disciple of Walentinus, says:—&ri ye
τ}ν τοῦ κόσμον δημιουργίαν ἰδlav λéyet eîvai τά τe τάvτa δε' aùroû yeyov€vai xaì Xopis
aῦτοῦ γeyovévai oùôév. δ άτόστολος τροατοστερήσas thv ròv yevênyopovtov àvv
τόatatov αοφίαν, xaì où q6opo7rotoû 6eo5, άλλὰ δικαίον και μισοτονηpov. (Epistola
ad Floram, Epiph. Haer. 33. § 3. i. p. 2 17a Pet., ii. 199 Dind.)
The use of the Gospels of St. Luke and St. John at least, by the Walen
tinian Heracleon, is certain from the existing fragments of his Commen
k As to heretical testimony, I only indicate
a few points, instead of giving the details ; on
this subject I may here refer to chap. iv. (pp.

monly cited on the subject of the Canon,
Kirchhofer's “ Quellensammlung zur Geschichte

heretical, or heathen, which have been com

237—283, ed. 2) of Westcott's “ General Sur

des neutestamentlichem Canons bis auf Hiero

vey of the History of the Canon of the New
Testament." On other points he gives details
which would here be out of place. As to the
passages from early writers, whether patristic,

nymus," 1842—3, is remarkably useful for the
purposes intended by the editor: I say this,
although I have throughout resorted to the
original authorities.
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taries on those books. The only conclusion at which we cam arrive is, that

in widely-spread heresies of the second century the authority of our four
Gospels was as fully held, and their authorship known, as in the Catholic
Church itself.

But we cam go back still earlier than Valentinus; for Basileides, who
lived shortly after the time of the Apostles, expressly quotes St. John's
Gospel:—Téyove, qnoriv, ÉÉ oùk övTov τὸ στέρμα τοῦ xόσμον, ό λόγος ό λex6eis,
•yevn6jto» φός, kai toûro, qnarlv, ἐστι τὸ λeyóuevov év τοῖς eùayye\iois, *Hy -rò qûs
rò à\n6tvóv, ό φωτίζει τάvτa άνθρωπον ἐρχόμevov eis τὸν κόσμον. (Hippolytus,

Philosophumena, vii. 22. p. 232 Miller, p. 36o Duncker.)
As to St. Luke's Gospel, the manner in which it was altered by Mar
cion is a remarkable proof how it was used and known in the earlier part
of the second century.
How, then, could it be that the Gospels which the Church at large
used, were equally received by the heretical bodies? and that from the
very times of the Apostles? The only answer is simple and obvious:—
because their authorship was known and their authority fully admitted

before such heretical sects had existed.

Just as in the case of Tatian,

whose Diatessaron must have been formed from the four Gospels (whose

number was preserved in the name), which he had received and owned
when belonging, equally with his instructor Justin Martyr, to the Catholic
Church, which he afterwards left.

Thus Irenaeus most truly says:—“ Tanta est autem circa evangelia
haec firmitas, ut et ipsi haeretici testimonium reddant eis, et ex ipsis
egrediens unusquisque eorum conetur suam confirmare doctrinam." (C. H.

iii. I I. § 7.)

And this passage occurs in what introduces his remarks

(see above, p. 68) that the Gospels can be meither fewer nor more
than four.
But in the second century we are not restricted to the evidence of
those who, rightly or wrongly, bore the Christiam name. Celsus, the
heathen who wrote against the Christians, knew and referred to the

Gospels which they used as τοῖς ύτὸ τὸν μαθητὸν τοῦ 'Inaro% ypaqpeiorw, “ the
writings of the disciples of Jesus” (Orig. c. Cels. ii. 13); and he referred
to their contents in such a way, and so based his objections upon them,
that even in the extracts preserved in the answer of Origen, we can see
that he is a witness to our four Gospels as used by the Church.
Thus he speaks of them as containing genealogies of Jesus from the
first man framed, and from the Jewish kings (c. Cels. ii. 32), in evident
reference to Luke iii. and Matt. i. He alludes to the history in Matt. ii.

(i. 58, 66), to Mark vi. 3 (vi. 36), for there alone our Lord is called a carpenter
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(where Origen's copy of that Gospel had an incorrect reading); he says that
some said that one angel appeared at the sepulchre, some mentioned two
(vтгó Tivwv ц™ ayye\oi Súo, vтгó TIVWV Se «у, v. 52), thus shewing an acquaint
ance with the narratives of Matthew and Mark which speak of one angel,
and those of Luke and John which have two. John xix. 34 is distinctly
referred to (ii. 36). And when he says (as quoted by Origen), цeтa таОт«
XpкгTiavoîf èука\ei, юу tToc}rifyfj.évoif èv TW \éyeiv TOV vlov TOV бeou éivai avтo\óyov'
Ka1 oteтaí ye Kpатvveiv тo eук\r¡ца' етга \oyov èirayye\\oцevoi vlov eivai TOV вeovt
où \óyov Kaвapov KOI ayiov, аXXа avвpwтгov ¿тч/uoтатoi' атгаувévта

та (ü. 31), who can doubt that this opponent of Christian
truth had John i. in his mind?
Thus fully does the heathen testimony accord with that of the heretics
and of the Church in the second century as to the sacred narratives of the
New Testament, which Celsus even calls the Gospel, which he charges the
Christians with having altered again and again (referring apparently to the
number): цета-хараттeiv éк т?у тrpwтr¡f ypatpíjf тo evayye\iov Tpixjj ка\ тeтраду KOI
•л-oXXах?, Kaí /иeтатгXаттeн', Iv êxoiev тгрoу тoiу e\éy^oif аpveîсгвai. (Ü. 27.)

In speaking of the heretical testimony, especial prominence has been
given to that which bears on the Gospel of St. John, simply because that
Gospel has been of late years controverted very particularly ; as if it had
only been known by the Church or by others at the conclusion of the
second century, instead of its being in constant use throughout that age,
and well known as to its authorship and claims both by friends and foes.
To assail that Gospel now, is to ignore the evidence which is so plain :
if this be done in want of apprehension, it shews how little can those be
trusted who seek in such things to mislead others. We trace that Gospel
as to its historical use in the Church, back to the age of St. John's own
contemporaries ; we find it equally known to heretics and heathens : if this
evidence be not sufficient, we might well ask, What would be accepted ?
It is, however, in vain to overlook the fact that the fourth Gospel
is distasteful on account of the doctrines which it sets forth with such
plainness : the testimony of John the Baptist to our Lord is that to which
the real objection is made, " Behold the Lamb of God ! which taketh away
the sin of the world."
But if we do not claim intuitive and unerring knowledge as to
things spiritual, it is for us to make Scripture the rule of our faith, and
not some subjective feeling of our own the test of what we ought to
receive as Scripture.
Whoever casts doubt on this Gospel, seeks to render uncertain now
that on which there was no doubt in the second century, and that on the
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part of those who had all the facts before them. One testimony such as
that of the Muratorian Fragment shews the futility of all the surmises that
could be brought together.
I do not here make any remarks on the results which flow from the
known and proved authorship of our fouir Gospels, farther than to say that
their reception by those who must have known the facts, is the most ample
attestation in itself of the truth of the record,—for which divine authority
was claimed, and the claim was admitted by those who fully believed in

the testimony of those who wrote as witnesses, especially of the resurrec
tion of the Lord Jesus.

§ 3. ST. JoHN's FIRST EPISTLE. When Irenaeus uses and quotes this
Epistle in the latter part of the second century, he does so in full accord
ance with the custom of his contemporaries, Clement of Alexandria and
Tertullian. Eusebius informs us (H. E. v. 8), that he mentions the first
Epistle of John, bringing forward from it many testimonies; in his extant

writings we find it cited three times (C. H. iii. 16, § 5, and § 8 twice); the
authorship being expressly ascribed to John, the writer of the Gospel.
“ Propter quod et in epistola sua, sic testificatus est nobis [*Joannes Do
mini discipulus' (Joh. xx. 31 being cited)] * Filioli, novissima hora est, et
quemadmodum audistis quoniam Antichristus venit, nunc Antichristi multi
facti sunt; unde cognoscimus quoniam novissima hora est. Ex nobis exi
erunt, sed non erant ex nobis: si enim fuissent ex nobis, permansissent
utique nobiscum : sed ut manifestarentur quoniam non sunt ex nobis.
Cognoscite ergo quoniam omne mendacium extraneum est, et non est de
veritate. Quis est mendax, nisi qui negat quoniam Jesus non est Christus?
Hic est Antichristus.'*

If we go back to the former part of the second century we find this

Epistle equally used. Polycarp, the disciple of John, says (ad Phil. c. 7):
trás yàp δς άν μ} όμολογή 'Inaroùv Xpta tóv èv orapxì é\n\v6évat άντιχριστός ἐστι.
(See I John iv. 2, 3.)

So too Papias, who, as we learn from Eusebius (H. E. iii. 39), used
testimonies from the former Epistle of John. If (as appears from the

manner in which the Muratorian Canon connects them) the Gospel of
St. John was accompanied by his first Epistle, the knowledge and use of
the latter by Papias is so far a proof of his knowledge of the former.
The author of the Anonymous Epistle to Diognetus, who seems to

have been a contemporary of Papias, uses certainly this Epistle.
M.
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§ 4. THE BOOK OF ACTS. The authorship and use of this book in the
latter part of the second century is shewn by Irenaeus and the other wit
nesses, Clement and Tertullian. The first of these gives such full testimony
that it might be said that all farther proof was superfluous.
The Muratorian Canon carries us back to the middle of the second
century ; and before this we find in the Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians one of those allusions to the words of the New Testament with which
that writer abounds, which shews his acquaintance with the Acts: he
Says (c. l) of Christ, óv r¡yeipev ó бeоу, \vcraf тау iàShaf тoù aSov.

Compare

Acts ii. 24, where the reading âSov instead of вavaтov is that of some other
authorities.
We further find such an allusion to the Acts in the Epistle of Clement
of Rome as is in itself a proof that he knew it in the first century itself.
This allusion is seerî from his quoting from the Old Testament in such a
manner as to shew that it was not done altogether directly, but rather
through the words of St. Paul, as recorded in the Acts.
The Words Of Clement (C. Xviii.) are, Tí Sе eЬ-w^ «" тш цeцартvрчцеvw
HÏ, тгрoу ôv eГтгei/ ô бeoу, Ei/рoi/ avSpa ката тr¡v KapSlav ¡J.QV, Aave\S TOV TOV

e'v ¿Xéei atwvlw ' е^ркга avтóv ; This is an evident reminiscence of the
Words Of St. Paul, Acts Xiii. 22, tа /caî eî'n-ev цартvрr¡a-аf, "E5pov Aai/eicS TOV тoй
leiTera/, ávSpa ката Tr¡V KapSíav цou, of тronierei тгаvта та вe\r'ци.ата /uoi/ where the

Apostle combines avвpwтгov ката Tr¡v KapSíav avтoй, from 1 Sain. xiu. 14, with
eSpov Даve!t5 TOV Sov\óv ¡jiOÛ, Ps. Ixxxix. 2 1 ; in which he is followed by Cle
ment, who adds more words from the Psalm : he not only shews his ac
quaintance with the book of Acts in this similarity of combination, but
also by the allusion to цapTvpfaas in the WOrd

§5. ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES. In the latter part of the second century the
Epistles to which the name of the Apostle Paul is prefixed were used and
known by the Churches as a collection, just as they are recognized by the
Muratorian Canon : to this collection the name of атгo'о-тoXoс was given at
least as early as the time of Clement of Alexandria, by whom every one
of these Epistles is quoted, with the single exception of that to Philemon :
1 So the one MS. (Codex Alexandrinus) of
Clement reads (spelling however cXaici) ; this
is an instructive instance how the attempt to
correct one mistake leads to another of a different kind ; the reading of the LXX, as found
in the original writing of the Codex Vaticanus,

confounded by a copyist. The change from
áyúu to alavty seems to have sprung from the
endeavour to connect a suitable epithet with
cX«i. The Alexandrian MS. of the LXX has
cХaíiu aylш ¡nov ; and so too the Codex Sinai
ticus, except that цov was omitted by the ori-

is f'Ae'fi iiyu;>; i'A'»'« and c'Xc« (cXаш) having been

ginal scribe.
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Irenaeus similarly cites them all, omitting only the same short Epistle.
Tertullian not only quotes every one of them, but in his fifth book against
Marcion he discusses the alterations made in them by that false teacher to
suit his peculiar scheme of doctrine. He notices (cap. 21) that while
Marcion rejected the two Epistles to Timothy and that to Titus, he ac
cepted without alteration this to Philemon addressed to an individual :
" Soli huic epistulae brevitas sua profuit ut falsarias manus Marcionis
evaderet. Miror tamen, cum ad unum hoininem litteras facías receperit,
quod ad Timotheum duas et unam ad Titum de ecclesiastico statu compositas recusaverit." He goes through the nine Epistles to Churches bearing
Paul's name, shewing what Marcion's collection must have contained : and
thus he makes particular mention of the name given by Marcion to the
Epistle to the Ephesians : " Praetereo hic et de alia epistula quam nos ad
Ephesios praescriptam habemus, haeretici vero ad Laodicenos." (с. и.)
" Ecclcsiac quidem veritate epistulam istam ad Ephesios habemus emissam,
non ad Laodicenos ; sed Marcion ei titulum aliquando interpolare gestiit,
quasi et in isto diligentissimus explorator." (c. 17.)
The analyses of St. Paul's Epistles in Tertullian's work against Marcion
are very valuable, for they prove the identity of sentences as then read,
and they carry us back as to the collection before it was tampered with by
Marcion. But in his appeals to the places to which St. Paul wrote Epistles,
he shews how the Churches in various lands were witnesses to what they
had received. " Come now, thou who desirest better to exercise thy
curiosity in that which relates to thy salvation : go through the Apostolic
Churches, in which the chairs of the Apostles preside in their places, in
which their authentic letters are recited, resounding the voice and repre
senting the face of each one. Is Achala near thee ? Thou hast Corinth.
If thou art not far from Macedonia, thou hast Philippi, [thou hast Thessalonica m]. If thou canst direct thy course into Asia, thou hast Ephesus ".
But if thou art near Italy, thou hast Rome, whence authority [i. e. that
of the Apostle in his Epistle to the Romans] is ready at hand for us also
[in North Africa] . НОЛУ happy is that Church on which Apostles poured
forth their whole doctrine with their blood ; where Peter suffered in the
same manner as his Lord ; where Paul was crowned with the death of
John [the Baptist] ; where the Apostle John, after he had been cast into
m The words " habes Thessalonicenses" are
not found in the two extant MSS. of Tertullian,
nor yet in the editio princeps (Basil. 1521),
based on MS. authority, now apparently unknown. It seems to be an addition of some

one who did not see Tertullian's object in rcferring to four countries,
n This is not to be overlooked in the questioning raised by Marcion as to the designation
of this Epistle.
M 2
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the fiery oil, and had suffered nothing, was banished to an island ! Let
us see what it learned, what it taught: it accords with the Churches of
Africa also. It knows one God, the creator of all things; and Christ Jesus,
born of the Virgin Mary, the Son of God the creator; and it knows the
resurrection of the flesh: it mingles the law and the Prophets with the
writings of Evangelists and Apostles °.”
But with regard to some of St. Paul's individual Epistles, we can go
farther back than the latter part of the second century, as shewing their
use by ecclesiastical writers. This may be especially evinced from Old
Testament citations having been taken not direct, but from St. Paul's
Epistles. Thus Justin (Apol. i. 52) has trâv y6vv κάμψει τό xvpiw, xai τάσα
^y\άσσα ἐζομολογία erat aùrû, where the form of the sentence follows the
Apostle, Rom. xiv. II, and not the LXX of Isaiah xlv. 23, of which the con
cluding words are kai όμeítat τόσα γλώσσα τὸν θeóv. So too Dial. 39: κύριe

τοὺς τροφήτας σον άτέκτetvav, xaì τὰ θυσιαστήριά σον κατάσκαψαν' κάγό ύτελείφθην
μόνος, xai ότοῦσι τjv \/vxfjv μον... ἐτι eiort uos értaxισχίλιοι άνδpes oi οὐκ Èxau\|/av

•y6vv rj Báax: where the influence of Rom. xi. 3, 4 is far more to be seen
than that of 1 Kings xix. Io, I 4, 18 in the LXX.

Compare also Justin's

introductory words, τρὸς τὸν θeòv évrvyxdvwv with évrvyxdvet, Rom. xi. 2.
These passages, in which the Old Testament is quoted through St. Paul,
are the more marked from the close connection in which they stand to
others in which the Old Testament is cited direct from the LXX. “ Similar

examples occur in other citations common to Justin and the Epistles to
the Galatians and the Ephesians; and thus he appears to shew traces of
the influence of all St. Paul's Epistles, with the exception of the Pastoral
Epistles and those to the Philippians and Philemon:" Westcott (p. I47),

who had rightly referred to Justin's controversy with Marcion in proof of
his acquaintance with and use of St. Paul's Epistles in general, and had
shewn that coincidence in language on the part of Justin was traceable
with what is found in several of them.
o “ Age jam, qui voles curiositatem melius
exercere in negotio salutis tuae, percurre eccle
sias apostolicas, apud quas ipsae adhuc cathe
drae apostolorum suis locis praesident, apud
quas ipsae authenticae litterae eorum recitan
tur, sonantes vocem et repraesentantes faciem
uniuscujusque. Proxima est tibi Achaia? habes
Corinthum. Si non longe es a Macedonia,

habes Philippos, [habes Thessalonicenses]. Si
potes in Asiam tendere, habes Ephesum. Si
autem Italiae adjaces, habes Romam, unde
nobis quoque auctoritas praesto est. Ista quam

felix ecclesia cui totam doctrinam apostoli cum
sanguine suo profuderunt, ubi Petrus passioni

dominicae adaequatur, ubi Paulus Joannis exitu
coronatur, ubi Apostolus Joannes, posteaquam
in oleum igneum demersus nihil passus est, in

insulam relegatur. Videamus quid didicerit,
quid docuerit, cum Africanis quoque ecclesiis
contesserarit.

Unum Deum novit, creatorem

universitatis, et Christum Jesum ex virgine
Maria, filium Dei creatoris, et carnis resurrec
tionem ; legem et prophetas cum evangelicis et

apostolicis miscet." (De Praes. Haer. 36.)
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As to the first Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, we are able,
through the testimony of Clement of Rome, to go back into the first cen
tury itself. In his Epistle to the Corinthian Church he says :—
" Why, then, do we rend and tear in pieces the members of Christ, and
raise seditions against our own body? . . . Your schism has perverted many;
it has discouraged many ; it has caused diffidence in many, and grief in us
all : and yet your sedition continues still. Take the Epistle of the blessed
Paul the Apostle into your hands :—what did he first write to you in the
beginning of the Gospel ? ava\aßeтe тr¡v èтгiarтo\iiv тov цакар'iov liav\ov TOU
aTroarTÓ\ov' Tí TrptoTov vfj.îv èv аpxjjj TOV evayye\lov eypa^ev ', In truth, he Wl'Ote

to you by the Spirit concerning himself, and Cephas, and Apollos, because
that even then ye had made party-divisions." (c. 47.)
Now the evidence by which letters are authenticated to future ages
is often of a peculiar kind : a letter has not only a writer, but also a party
to whom it is addressed. If a letter is brought forward in evidence, it is
often sufficient if it can be shewn that such letter has been preserved in
the proper custody:—if the party to whom it professes to be addressed
preserves it as genuine, this is a presumption of the strongest kind that
it is so ; and thus the business of proving that it is not rests with the
opposite party.
It is therefore worthy of particular notice that the Corinthian Church,
to which Clement was writing in the name of the Church of Rome, were
witnesses with him to the first Epistle to the Corinthians ; even as Dionysius
of Corinth was in the latter part of the second century to that of Clement ;
for in writing to Soter, bishop of Rome, he speaks of the Corinthian Church
as having on that same day, the Lord's day, read both the Epistle of Soter
(recently written), and that formerly addressed to them by Clement (Eus.
H. E. iv. 23). Thus the Corinthian Church in the second century are wit
nesses to the Epistle of Clement ; and thus indirectly (but not the less cer
tainly) to the first of those addressed to them by St. Paul.
Now St. Paul had written to them in a tone of solemn reprehension ; and
yet they held it fast as genuine—a plain proof that they knew it to be
such : the nature of the case, even if there were no other impossibilities,
would preclude the thought of forgery. The Epistle was an evidence which
condemned them, and yet they preserved it.
Though I am not speaking directly of the authority and inspiration
of the New Testament books, yet this Epistle, attested as it is by strict
lines of evidence of the strongest kind, as actually written by St. Paul to
the Corinthian Church, calls for a passing notice on account of the peculiar
nature of its contents. The writer speaks of the miraculous powers in the
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gift of tongues which he himself possessed : he mentions this as well
known by those to whom he wrote ; and their reception and preservation
of the Epistle is a proof that such was the fact : endued with such powers,
he claims authority to say, " If any man judge himself to be a prophet or
spiritual, let him acknowledge the things that I write unto you are the
commandments of the Lord." He claims authority from God, which, as
the Corinthians knew, was confirmed by miraculous powers. And further,
he speaks of such powers as bestowed on some of the Corinthians them
selves ;—a plain proof of the reality of the whole statement : to imagine
the contrary would not only involve the supposition that the writer had
lost his reason, but also that his readers at Corinth were all similarly
affected.
It is also worthy of notice how in this Epistle St. Paul speaks of the
leading facts of Christianity as matters of common knowledge. His appeal
to the then still surviving majority of a company of more than five hun
dred, who had themselves seen the Lord Jesus after his resurrection,
carries with it the greatest force : it presents to us the evidence of a body
of persons, who were living witnesses of the truth of the leading miracle
of the Gospel.
That Clement knew other Epistles of St. Paul is clear, although he
does not expressly quote any but the first to the Corinthians. But he
says—" Casting away from ourselves all unrighteousness and wickedness,
covetousness, debate, malignity and deceit, whisperings and backbitings,
hatred of God, despitefulness and pride, vaingloriousness and inanity. For
those that commit such things are hated by God, and not only those that
commit them, but those also that have pleasure in them." (c. 35.) In such
a passage he had certainly Rom. i. 29-32 in his mind. Such sequences of
words and thoughts cannot be fortuitous. He is writing in the name of the
Roman Church, which thus acknowledges the Epistle to the Romans.
Somewhat similarly Polycarp, in his Epistle to the Philippians, is a
witness to that which the Apostle Paul had addressed to the same Church.
He speaks of the blessed and glorious Paul, " who when he was amongst
you taught accurately and confirmedly in the presence of the men who
then were; who also when absent wrote letters P to you." (c. iii.) Throughout
his Epistle Polycarp interweaves Scripture sentences, which shew not only
his familiarity with the New Testament writings, but which presuppose
the same on the part of his readers. Thus : " The love of money is the
beginning of all sorrows : we brought nothing into this world, neither have
P It is scarcely needful to remark that the plural may refer to one letter only.
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we anything to carry out." (c. iv.) " We must all stand before the judgmentseat of Christ, and each one must give account of himself." (c. vi.) " Do we
not know that the saints shall judge the world ? as Paul teaches." (c. xi. Lat.)
" Be ye angry, and sin not, and let not the sun go down upon your wrath."
(c. xii. Lat.) Do not these passages shew the use made by Polycarp of the
first Epistle to Timothy, that to the Romans, the first to the Corinthians,
and that to the Ephesians ? The use of the last-mentioned is all the more
striking from the sentence of the Old Testament being combined with the
same addition. Elsewhere he refers to the same Epistle, saying, " Knowing
that by grace ye are saved, not of works." (c. i.)
The testimonies which bring us back, as to some of these Epistles, to
the Apostolic age have no small cogency as to the collection ; for when we
compare these Epistles together, we may see how thoroughly they bear the
impress of the same mind.
Now there are no ancient works possessed of greater weight of evi
dence than these writings. We receive Cicero's letters as genuine, and yet
no one supposes that we could find each one severally mentioned by an
ancient writer : the quotations from some are considered as evidence to the
collection as such. These Epistles are all mentioned severally as existing,
and as publicly used in the second century—as being then known as docu
ments of established credit—not some anonymous productions, but each
bearing on its front a certificate of origin which was then regarded as
authentic, and which had been so previously.
It would be impossible to be more absolutely certain even as to the
letters of Bentley ч or Cowper.
i This holds good, even though some things
have been admitted doubtfully into Bentley's
Correspondence which do not belong to him ;
even as supposititious Epistles were in the second century ascribed to St. Paul : in each case
critical examination is needed, and the result is
to elicit truth.
Archdeacon Wordsworth, in Bentley's Correspondence, vol. ii. p. 698, has inserted (with a
mark of doubt) a restoration of an inscription
to Jupiter Urius ; and at p. 7 1 1 an answer to
an inquiry as to the meaning of " Yonane" in
the date of a MS. sent from Persia. These
papers had been published at Cambridge in
1742, in Dr. John Taylor's " Commentarius ad
Legem Decemviralem de Inope Debitore,"
who says that he received them from Aristarchus Cantabrigiensis. Dr. Wordsworth, after

stating who had ascribed these productions to
Bentley, adds that others have attributed them
to Dr. Charles Ashton, Master of Jesus College,
Cambridge. Taylor says distinctly that buth
were written by the same Aristarchus. Suum
cuique : they do not belong to Bentley ; this
is proved by the statement of the person for
whom the answer relative to the era of Yonane
was written. "At de aera Younanes, mihi haud
minus quam ¡único [Samueli Palmer se. qui
codicem ad Ridleium miserai] incognita, dum
quae sit haerebam, facillime me expedivit vir
summae eruditionis, nuper Collegii Jesu apud
Cantabrigienses Praeses ornatissimus." [Ad
imam paginam additur " Carolus Ashton, D.D.'']
Glocester Ridley, De Syr. N. F. Versjonum
índole atque usu. (p. 5. In Semler's Reprint,
p. 255.) This settles the question. Farther
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§ 6. THE EPISTLES OF JUDE AND JoHN. We need not be surprised
that in the case of some shorter writings there should be no express cita
tions from them, or mention made of them, by those who did not profess
to give lists of the New Testament books.
Tertullian quotes once from the Epistle of Jude; but that once is quite
decisive: he will not reject the so-called Book of Enoch, supposing that it
has the sanction of the New Testament: “ Sed cum Enoch eadem scriptura
etiam de Domino praedicarit, a nobis quidem nihil omnino rejiciendum est,
quod pertineat ad nos. Et legimus omnem scripturam aedificationi habi
lem, divinitus inspirari. A Judaeis potest jam videri propterea rejecta,
sicut et cetera fere quae Christum sonant. Nec utique mirum hoc, si
scripturas aliquas non receperunt de eo locutas, quem et ipsum coram

loquentem non erant recepturi. Eo accedit, quod Enoch apud Judam
apostolum testimonium possidet.” (De Cult. Fem. i. 3.)
Clement of Alexandria quotes this Epistle most distinctly, eiôévai yàp

ύμάς, φησιν δ 'Iovδas, 8ούλομαι δτι ό θeòς άraζ έκ yfis AiyvTtov λαόν σάσας, τὸ δεύ
tepov τοὺς μχ τιστeύoravras άπόλeorev áyyéXovs re τοὺς μ} tmpijaravras tjjv éavròv

àpxjv, άλλά άπολιτάvτas τὸ ἐδιον οίκητήριον, eis «plorw μeyáÀns juępas, ôeoruois áìötois
ὐτὸ ζόφον άγρίων άγγέλων τeripnkev. xaì uerò uukpòv διδaorka\ικάτata ἐκτίθetai tàs
eikóvas róv «pivoμένων οὐai aùroîs, ότι τὴ δδέ τοῦ Kdiv êropeύθησαν, kaì tì πλάνm
toû Ba\aάμ άζεχύθησav, xaì rà àvriXoyiq του Kopè áróλοντο. (Paed. iii. 8. p. 28o
Potter.) eTv tovrov, οιμαι, και των ομοιων aupeareov τροφrrukês Ioῦδαν ἐν tn eru
»

w
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aTo\j eipnkévat, 'Oμοίως μέν τοι και οάτοι ἐvvTwvaçöuevoi' ò yàp ύτap, τβ άληθeiq
£ru£áÀÀovorw, £ως Kaì rò ατόμa aῦτὸν λαλeí ÜTépoyxa. (Strom. iii. 2. p. 515.)

τοιοῦτος οίόs te èxelvœ rei6ea-6ai τά τapayyé\ματι, Kai oùs μέν έκ τvpòs áptâçere,
διακρινομévovs δὲ ἐλeeíre. (Strom. vi. 8. p. 773.)
Clement also speaks of Jude in the Adumbrationes (which we only
have in the Latin version of Cassiodorus): “ Judas qui catholicam scripsit
Epistolam, frater filiorum Joseph*, exstans valde religiosus, quum sciret
propinquitatem Domini, non tamen dixit seipsum fratrem ejus esse; Sed

quid dixit? Judas servus Jesu Christi, utpote Domini, frater autem Jacobi;
hoc enim verum est, frater erat ejus, [filius] Joseph." (p. Ioo7.)
Thus at the close of the second century this Epistle was used and
on Dr. Ridley corrects the error which he had
made when sending the inquiry to Cambridge,
by which he had called the MS. Persic instead
of Syriac ; an error which stands at the head
of the letter, p. 7 1 1, in Bentley's Corre
spondence.
r This appears to be a confusion in the ren

dering into Latin ; the meaning seems to be
“the Lord's brother, one of the sons of Joseph,"
perhaps it was roù xvptov äöe\φόs, éx ròv viòv
'Iøøjq). Presently aftèr, “ filius" is added by
Bumsen before * Joseph," as necessary to the
sentence.
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known, in full accordance with what is stated in the Muratorian Fragment.
No argument cam be based on the silence of Irenaeus.
Irenaeus cites the second Epistle of John, “ quos et Dominus nobis
cavere praedixit, et discipulus ejus Joannes in praedicta epistola fugere eos
praecepit dicens, Multi seductores exierunt in hunc mundum, qui non con
fitentur Jesus Christum in carne venisse.

Hic est seductor et Antichristus.

Videte eos, ne perdatis quod operati estis.” (C. H. iii. 16. § 8.) It will be
observed that this is, according to the Latin translator, * in praedicta epi

stola," the first having been cited, § 5, “ in epistola sua," as if he regarded
the second as a part of the first; but immediately after the words just
quoted he says, “ Et rursus in epistola ait, Multi pseudoprophetae exierunt
de saeculo," &c. Hence there seems to be confusion as to how many
Epistles should be ascribed to St. John, and whether in fact the second
Epistle was not regarded as an appendix to the first. (Compare Eus. H. E.

iii. 39, άπὸ τῆς 'Ioávvov 7rpoT£pas [not tpótns]). In a former place (C. H. i. 16,
§ 3), Irenaeus cites from John, the disciple of the Lord, 'O yàp Xéyov aùroîs,
φnari, Xaipetv, xotvovet toïs ëpyois aùtôv τοῖς 7Tovnpoïs.
That Clement of Alexandria included the second Epistle of John in
his Hypotyposes or Adumbrationes appears to be certain. His silence as to
the third can prove (as Westcott has well remarked) no more tham that he
was unacquainted with it. The same may be true of others, or else that
they had no occasion to quote from so short a writing.
But no silence can invalidate the previous testimony of the Mura
toriam Canon, which places “ in catholica," two Epistles of John (besides
apparently that previously cited) and that of Jude.
The third Epistle of John was known by the heretical author of the

Clementine Homilies; if άλλ' efrep άληθός τη άληθetg avvepyjara θέλεις (Hom.
xvii. 19) comes from 3 John 8 tva avvepyoi ^yvvóue6a tí åÀn6efq.

§ 7. THE APOCALYPSE OF JoHN. For scarcely any book of the New
Testament is there such overwhelming evidence in the second century
as there is for the Revelation.

Andreas, in his Prologue to the book,

mentions Papias, Irenaeus, Methodius, and Hippolytus, as amongst the
àpxatórepot who had maintained its divine inspiration ; and on Rev.
xii. 9 he gives a quotation from * Papias, the successor of John the
Evangelist.”

Justin Martyr bears distinct testimony to the book and to its author :
“ Moreover a certain man amongst us named John, one of the Apostles of
Christ, in a Revelation made to him, prophesied that those who believed
on our Christ should spend a thousand years in Jerusalem; and that
N.
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afterwards should be the universal, and, so to speak, eternal resurrection of

all at once, and judgment.” (Dial. § 81.) Where Justin says (Ap. i. 28), « The
leader of the evil demons is called by us Serpent, and Satan, and Devil,”
he seems not only to use the thoughts, but even the words of Rev. xii. 9,
and xx. 2°. Farther on, in the same century, Melito of Sardis wrote on
“ the Apocalypse of John.” Dionysius of Corinth used words from the
Apocalypse, so as to shew that both he and those to whom he wrote ad
mitted its authority. So too the use of the Apocalypse in the Epistle of

the Christians of Vienne and Lyons to their brethren in Asia (A. D. 177),
shews that as to this there was no question ; Rev. xxii. I I is introduced
thus: ?va ; ^ypaqp) τλnpo6fi, 'O ävoμος άνομησάτω &tt, xai δ δίκαιος δικαιωθύτω ἐrt.
(Eus. H. E. v. I. 53.) Potheinus, the bishop of Wienne, was at the time of this
persecution ninety years old ; his life thus reached into the Apostolic age.
Irenaeus used this book extensively; he speaks with all definiteness as to
its author, and gives us undoubting information as to when it was written:
oῦδέ γὰρ πρὸ τολλοῦ Xp6vov εωράθη, άλλὰ σχεδόν έτι τῆς ijueTépas yeveás, πρὸς τφ
τέλet tjs Aouertavoû àpxjs. (C. H. v. 3o. § 3.) But even as to the readings
of the Apocalypse, Irenaeus could appeal to those who had known John
personally, such for instance probably as Polycarp; τούτων δέ ούτως έχόντων

xal èv τάσι τοῖς στονδatots xal àpxaious àvTiypάφοις του άριθμοῦ τοῦτον retuévov,
xaì

μαρτνρούντων

aùròv èxeivov ~rêv «at'

όγιν

tòv

'Iwdvvrjv êopak6tov, xaì

toû

λόyov

διδάσκοντος ημάς, ότι ό άριθμός τοῦ δνόματος τοῦ θηρίον κατὰ τ}v ròv 'EXXffvov
\|/jqov διὰ τὸν ἐv aùrû ypaμμάτων, sexcentos habebit et sexaginta et sex: hoc
est, decadas aequales hecatontasin et hecatontadas aequales monasin ....
. oi δέ κατά à7retpoxaXiav éróAunarav xaì övoμa àvaêrreîv êXov tòv éorfa\μévov xaì
διnuaptnuévov àpv6u6v* άλλὰ τοῖς μέν άττλός xai άκάκως τοῦτο τοιήσασιν, eikôs xaì

avyyv&unv &eo-0ai rapà 0eo5. (C. H. v. 3o. § 1.) We know from Eusebius
(H. E. iv. 24) that Theophilus of Antioch in the same age “ used testimonies
from the Revelation of John.”

Clement of Alexandria and Tertullian are frequent in their use of the
Apocalypse as authoritative, and they speak of it as the Revelation of
John. Tertullian is express in defining what John he means, “Apostolus
Joannes in Apocalypsi ensem describit ex ore Dei (? Domini) prodeuntem
bis acutum praeacutum, quem intellegi oportet sermonem divinum, bis
acutum duobus testamentis legis et evangelii." (c. Marc. iii. 14.)
So full and explicit is the testimony of writers that lived in the second

century to the authority of the book of Revelation, as the work of the
Apostle John, that they seem to have answered by anticipation the
s This is strongly confirmed by the following words: ôs kaì éx ròv fiperépov vvyypaμμάτον
apevvfjvavres, μa6eiv ôùvav6e.
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objections which were raised in later ages to its genuineness*. To these
testimonies nothing seems needful to be added; for at the end of the second
century the point was one admitting of no question at all. If farther
authorities as to the matter of fact were needed, we only have to refer to
Hippolytus at Rome, and Origen in Palestine or Egypt, in the former part
of the third century. Those who prefer evidence to subjective surmises,
will find no difficulty as to the judgment which they should formu.

THUS the testimony of the Muratorian Canon is in full accordance
with what, as we learn from other sources, were received in the second
century as Divine books of the New Testament. This list brings into one
focus the rays of truth which elsewhere shine as it were separately. It
may be noticed that this Canon recognizes the Apocalypse, Jude, and
apparently 2 and 3 John, all of which in the former part of the fourth cen
tury were " doubted by some." There is not one of these writings as to
which we have elsewhere to go for testimony be}rond the limit of those
who lived in the second century.
On the other hand, this Canon gives no sanction to any writing as a
book fully received as part of the New Testament, which has since been
rejected as spurious.
The evidence, as given throughout this Part, is taken rather on the
principle of selection, than as stating all that can be brought forward.
' It is worthy of some remark that so much are resumed, just as the subject seems to
evidence in favour of this book comes to us demand.
from Asia Minor, the very country to the
St. John's style appears to have been peculiarly
Churches of which it was sent : Polycarp of moulded according to the language of others
Smyrna, Mclito of Sardis, Irenaeus with his which he records :—(this remark is made withcarly connection with Ephesus, and Papias of out in any degree overlooking the fact of
Hienipolis, the neighbour city to Laodicca.
inspiration in all its fulness ;) and this one
u So much has been said as to the difference consideration may cause much difficulty to disof phraseology and style between the Apocalypse appear. In the Gospel and the Revelation the
and the Gospel of John, that it is well to bear portion is considerable which records the lanin mind that in many cases, even in ordinary guage of others. In Bishop Lloyd's Oxford
writing, the subject forms tlie style : how pecu- Greek Testament the number of lines in the
liarly then must this have been the cuse with Apocalypse is 1460; of which 564, nearly twoJohn in writing the Apocalypse, where the fif/hs of the book, are the words of language
vividness and intensity of the subjects cause which he records. In the same edition, in the
the things communicated to be presented so Gospel of St. John the number of lines is 2340,
forcibly that all other considerations give of which more than half, 1370, arc simply reway : grammatical constructions change or corded words.
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PA RT

V.

The Books mot mentioned in the Muratoriam Canon.

§ I. FoUR books, which now form part of the New Testament, are not
mentioned in this ancient list—Hebrews, I and 2 Peter, and James: from

whatever cause the omission arose, it may be regarded as certain that the
writer must have been acquainted with the former two, and probably with
the Epistle of James also. These four must be considered irrespective of
the Fragment; and as to them on some points we may have to go beyond
the limit of the second century.
HEBREws. The collection of St. Paul's Epistles, known in the second
century as άπόστολος, contained the thirteen to which his name is prefixed,
all of which are mentioned in the Fragment. But besides these there is
the Epistle to the Hebrews, about which the question was not so much the
canonicity as the authorship. Its early reception and use are therefore to
be considered wholly apart from inquiries as to the writer.
The reception and use of this book in the Apostolic age itselfis proved
by the manner in which Clement of Rome interweaves the words and
thoughts taken from it with that which he was writing. This was observed
of old, as we know from Eusebius: .. . kai τοῦ Kλημevtos év τη άνομολογημένη
*P
K
8
7rapa τασιν ην ex προσωτον tns
copuatoov ékkλnarias tm
opiv6iov uerru7roporort-o. ey
j ~ris πρὸς 'E3paiovs τολλά vo*juata 7rapa6eis, íôn δέ και aῦτολeêeî ρητοῖς τισιν
w

-

•a

*

a.

-

p.

»

r

-

p.

a.

•

ÉÉ aύτης xpnoráuevos, araqûotata trapiatnauv δτι μ) veòv ύτάρχει τὸ σύγγραμμa.

50ev eixάτως ἐδοζεν, aùtò τοῖς λοιτοῖς ἐγκαταλεχθjvai ypáuuaai του άττοστόλον.
(H. E. iii. 37*.)

As to the use made of this Epistle by Clement, it has been said
“ allusions prove nothing;” however in such a case as this they prove a
great deal. He who approvingly interweaves extracts from a writing
claiming authority, so far as in him lies sanctions that authority; and this
Clement has done. It would be long to give the reiterated passages in
a Jerome's account of Clement may be com
pared:—“Clemens . . . . quartus post Petrum
Romae episcopus, siquidem secundus Linus
fuit, tertius Anacletus ; tametsi plerique La
tinorum secundum post Petrum apostolum
putent fuisse Clementem. Scripsit ex persona
Romanae ecclesiae ad ecclesiam Corinthiorum

valde utilem epistolam, quae et in nonnullis

locis publice legitur, quae mihi videtur charac
teri epistolae, quae sub Pauli nomine ad He
braeos fertur, convenire.

Sed et multis de

eadem epistola, non solum sensibus, sed juxta
verborum quoque ordinem abutitur. Omnino
grandis in utraque similitudo est." (De Viris
Ill. xv.)
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which Clement uses the thoughts and words of this Epistleb : much is
shewn by one allusion. He says (c. 9), λάρωμev 'Evóx, δς ἐν ύraxofì òixauos

eὐpe6eis uereré0n, kai oùx eùpé0n aùroû 0ávatos. Now whence does he obtain the
peculiar statement, “ his death was not found ?” not from Gen. v. 24, in
which we find simply xai oùk eïpta rero, without a word about death. But
in Heb. xi. 5 we read, rta-ret 'Evòx μeret£0n τοῦ μì ìòeiv 6dvarov xai oùx núpi
arxero, «. r. λ., where a reader might suppose the nom. to oùx núpta reto to be
6&varos, and thus the strange remark of Clement has evidently originated.

Justin Martyr says of our Lord (Apol. i. 63), xaì äyye\os δέ xa\eira
xai άπόστολος (compare also § 12): the latter designation is only found
in Heb. iii. I.

Eusebius (H. E. v. 26), when speaking of the writings of Irenaeus,
mentions 813Atov τι διαλάζειον διαφόρων, ἐν ἀ τῆς τρός 'E3paiovs èTtaToXjs, xaì rjs
λeyoμένns aoq)ias Σολομέντος μνnuovevet, ρητὰ tuva éà aùtôv 7rapa6éuevos.
In his extant writings we find allusions to this Epistle; “ Solus hic
Deus invenitur, qui omnia fecit, solus omnipotens, et solus pater condens
et faciens omnia, et visibilia et invisibilia, et sensibilia et insensata, et cae

lestia et terrena, verbo virtutis suae." (C. H. ii. 3o. § 9.) See Heb. i. 3.
* Rursus autem qui nude tantum hominem eum dicunt ex Joseph
generatum, perseverantes in servitute pristinae inobedientiae moriuntur,
nondum commiaeti verbo Dei patris, neque per Filium percipientes liber
tatem.” (C. H. iii. 19. § 1.) See Heb. iv. 2.
[Exteriores munditiae], “ quae in figuram futurorum traditae erant,
velut umbrae cujusdam descriptionem faciente lege atque delineante de
temporalibus aeterna, de terrenis caelestia." (C. H. iv. I 1. § 4.) See Heb. x. 1;
viii. 5; ix. 23.
87rov ^ye

'Evêx eύapeaTrja-as tô 6eô, év σύματι μetetéθη, t}v μerd6eorw

<rêv

δικαίων προμηνίων. (C. H. v. 5. § 1.) See Heb. xi. 5, which is more con
nected verbally with the citation of Irenaeus than is Gen. v. 24.
But although Irenaeus certainly knew, and to some extent used this
Epistle, it is stated by Photius that he denied it to be the work of the
Apostle Paule.
b One passage of Clement will shew his
mode of using the Epistle to the Hebrews:—
δs àv ämraùyaorpa rjs peya\ωσύνηs aύτου, τοσούτφ

répara rijs yfjs* xal τάλιν λέγει τρόs aùtôv, Ká6ov

μei£ov έσriv dyy€\ων, άσφ διapopórepov övoμa xe
«λmpovópunkev. yéypatrav yàp oùros, 'o trouâv . . . .

c In the second of the Fragments published
by Pfaffim 17 15, as bearing the name of Irenaeus

è« 8e£ιόν μον, εως άν θὸ τοῦs éx6poÜs orov ύτοτόιον

ròv τοδῶν σον [Ps. cx. 1]. (cap. 36.)

Tvpòs q\oyâ [Psa. civ. 4]. έτι δέ τό vió aùroù

(ed. Stieren, p. 854, W. W. Harvey, ii. p. 5oo)

oÜros elrev ö öeoTörns, Yiós pov . . . . yey€v. ore
[Ps. ii. 7] atrnorau rap' ἐμοῦ, xal δόσω σοι ἐθvm
τήν κληρονομίav orov, xaì tì)v xaräorxeoriv orov rà

it is said, xal ö IIaύλος πapaxaXeì ìplàs trapaotìora.
rà ar&para ipáv 6vo-iav {δαav, áyiav, eùäpeotov τφ

6eó, rijv λογικὴν λarpeiav fiuów, kai τάλιν, 'Avapé
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Clement of Alexandria, however, not only ascribed this Epistle to
St. Paul, but, in speaking of his predecessor Pantaenus apparently, he
says, jön δέ άς ό μακάριος ἐλeye 7rpea 37 repos, êtrei δ κύριος άπόστολος έν τοῦ τav

τοκράτορος, άπreatâ\n τρὸς 'E3paiovs, διὰ μ€τριότnta δ IIaù\os ês êv eis τὰ ἐθvn
άτeaTaXuévoς, οὐκ

èyypdqpei

&avròv

'E3paiov

άτόστολον διὰ τe t}v

τρὸς

tòv

«ύριον

tiujv, διὰ τε τὸ ἐκ τeptovarias xai τοῖς 'E3paiois értaté\\eiv, é6vóv xipvxa övra xaì
άτόστολον. (ap. Eus. H. E. vi. I4.)
Clement quotes from Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. v. ver. 12

(Strom. vi. 8. p. 771 Potter) expressly: he is spoken of by Eusebius as
saying that it was Paul's, and written to the Hebrews in Hebrew, but
carefully translated by Luke and given forth to the Greeks; whence he
says the complexion of this Epistle as translated is the same as that of
the Acts. (H. E. vi. 14.) So that although at Alexandria it was regarded
as Pauline, its actual form and phraseology (differing so much from the
Epistles which bear the Apostle's name) was deemed to be rather of the
school of Paul than from the Apostle himself. The theory of a translation
appears to have been assumed to meet supposed difficulties.
Tertullian expressly cites this Epistle as the work of Barnabas: “Volo
tamen ex redundantia alicujus etiam comitis apostolorum testimonium
superducere idoneum confirmandi de proximo jure disciplinam magistro
rum.

Extat enim et Barnabae titulus ad Hebraeos, adeo satis auctorati

viri, ut quem Paulus juxta se constituerit in abstinentiae tenore, * Aut ego
solus et Barnabas non habemus hoc operandi potestatem ?' Et utique
receptior apud ecclesias epistola Barnabae illo apocrypho pastore moecho
rum [sc. Herma]. Monens itaque discipulos, omissis omnibus initiis, ad
perfectionem magis tendere, nec rursus fundamenta paenitentiae jacere ab

operibus mortuorum.

Impossibile est enim, inquit, eos qüi semel inlu

minati sunt, et donum caeleste gustaverunt, et participaverunt spiritum
sanctum et verbum dei dulce gustaverunt, occidente jam aevo cum exci
derint, rursus revocari in paenitentiam, refigentes cruci in semetipsos
filium dei et dedecorantes. Terra enim, quae bibit saepius devenientem
in se humorem et peperit herbam aptam his propter quos et colitur, bene
where Heb. xiii. 15 seems to be equally with

Irenaeus did mot so connect Heb. xiii. 1 5 with
Rom. xii. 1, as to assert that St. Paul was the

Rom. xii. 1 attributed to St. Paul.

author of the former Epistle.

It is needless to say how keenly the genuine
ness of these Pfaffiam Fragments was debated,

from Stephanus Gobarus (of the sixth century):

and what different opinions still exist on the

örv 'Irrάλvros xaì Eipnvatos r)v rpòs 'E3paiovs èru

subject; the good faith of Pfaff himself seems
to have been doubted by no one. The more

oroAijv IIaέλον οὐκ έxeivov elvai φασι. Cod. 232.
(ed. Bekker. p. 291 b. 12.) Does Stephanus
mean that they said this Epistle was not Paul's,
or that they did not say it was his ?

popev 6vofiav aivéoreos τοῦτ' ἐστι «apróv xei\ζων :

general feeling amongst scholars seems now to
be in favour of these Fragments.

Probably

Photius's statement rests on what he cites
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dictionem Dei consequitur; proferens autem spinas reproba et maledictioni
proxima, cujus finis in exustionem. Hoc qui ab apostolis didicit et cum
apostolis docuit, nunquam moecho et fornicatori secundam paenitentiam
promissam ab apostolis norat. Optime enim legem interpretabatur, et

figuras ejus jam in ipsa veritate servabat.” (De Pudicitia 2o.)
It has been said that Tertullian nowhere quotes this Epistle but in

one place (that given above); but while the sparing use made of it con
trasts greatly with his citations from the collection of Epistles bearing
St. Paul's name, there are other traces of his acquaintance with it and use
of it. Thus, “ Nam et Enoch justissimum non circumcisum nec sabbati
zantem, de hoc mundo transtulit, qui necdum mortem gustavit, ut aeterni
tatis candidatus jam nobis ostenderet nos quoque sine legis onere Moysis
Deo posse placere.” (Adv. Judaeos 2 °.) The words * qui necdum mortem
gustavit” come from Heb. xi. 5, and not from Gen. v. 24. “ Translatus est
Enoch et Helias, nec mors eorum reperta est, dilata scilicet. Ceterum mori
turi reservantur, ut antichristum sanguine suo extinguant." (De Anima 5o.)
Here the statement “ their death was not found* springs from the same
misconstruction of Heb. xi. 5, as was made by Clement of Rome.
In Hippolytus, in the early part of the third century, we find but little
certain use of this book, in contrast to the citations from all the collection

of Epistles bearing St. Paul's name, with the exception of that to Philemon;
so that Photius (cod. I 2 1 e) is probably right in saying that he did not
ascribe the authorship to St. Paul. But the little that we do find is worthy
of notice, as shewing that those are mistaken who have overlooked what
exists.

eìtàv τὰ ἐὰς λéyeι λοιτόν άς έζ οὐκelov τροσότον ό χριστός, . . . (expounding
69th Psalm of our Lord) διὸ κατ' ἐμοῦ ijêoXéaXovv oi xa6juevov èv τέλαις
(lxviii. 13 LXX. έν τύλμ) ἐάω γάρ τῆς τίλns (Heb. xiii. I 2) μe ἐσταυρωσαν.

the

(Demonst. adv. Judaeos 3. ii. p. 3 Fabricius, pp. 64, 5 Lagarde.)
άμπreoreiv eis ràs xeipas τοῦ θeot, Heb. x. 31. (De Susanna, p. 276 Fabr.,
p. 149 Lagarde.)
διὰ θανάτον τὸν θάνατον vukòv (De Chr. et Antichr. 26. p. 4 Fabricius,

p. 13 Lagarde) appears to be a reminiscence of Heb. ii. I4f.
d This work of Tertullian appears to have
been of late doubted by some scholars ; but
there appear to be no grounds for rejecting at
least the former part. But even if it is not
Tertullian's, the objection will not apply to

what Photius quotes as to Hippolytus from
Stephanus Gobarus.
f If the genuineness of Hippolytus repl xe
porovvóv, from the eighth book of the Apostolic

his book De Anima, from which an allusion is

xiii. 17 aùroù yàp . . . . dmro8&vovres (p. 89 La
garde) would be worthy of especial notice, but
the use of the above passages suffices,

immediately cited.
e Ed. Bekker 94 a. l. 33.

Compare also

Constitutions, were certain, the citation of Heb.
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Origen, the younger contemporary of Hippolytus, repeatedly cites the
Epistle, and often ascribes it to Paul: but when he discusses more pre
cisely and critically the actual authorship, it is evident that he means that
it came rather from the school of Paul, and was Pauline in a more general

sense, than that it had been written actually by the Apostle himself.
Eusebius thus records Origen's counselled opinion on the subject: &rt rpòs
toῦτοις trepi ºrjg τρός 'E3paiovs érvatoXfjs év tais eis aùtjv 'Oμιλ{aus raùra διαλαμ
ßáver άτι ό xapaxtip rjs X£3eos τῆς πρὸς 'E3paiovs èratyeypaμμένns ἐπιστολής οὐκ
êXet tò èv λόγφ ἰδιωτικὸν τού άττοστόλον, δμολογησαντος &avròv íóútnv eîvat τὸ
X6yq), tovt&ατι τή φράσei' àXXà ἐστιν j éruato\} avv0€aret rfis λέeos άλληνικωτάpa,
τάς ό έπιστάμevos «piveiv Φpaaréov διαφοράς, όμολογησαι άν. τάλιν τe aύ ότι τὰ
vojuata rjs ἐπιστολής θανμάσιά ἐστι, και οὐ ôe repa τόν άττοστολικὸν όμολογονμένων
^ypaμμάτων, kai toûto dv avuqjara eîvat άληθές, τάς δ τροσέχον τí ávayvóoret τη
άτοστολικη. τούτοις μe6' &repa étiqùépet \&yov. èyò δέ άττοφαινόμevos efroiu' äv, ότι τὰ
μέv vojuara toû àτοστόλον ἐστιν• γ δέ φράσις kaì j αύνθearis άττομvnuoveύσαντός τινος
τά άποστολικά, kai άστepel σχολιογραφήσαντός tuvos τὰ eipnuéva ὐτὸ τοῦ διδασκάλον.
et tus oόν ἐκκλησία ἐχει ταύτην τ}ν έτιστολ}ν άς IIaύλον, aùrn eύδοκιμe{τω και έτά
τούτφ. où yàp eixfi oi άρχαῖοι άνδpes δs IIa*\ov aùthv 7rapaòeòóxaorv. τις δέ δ ypd\ras
rjv èruatoAjjv τὸ μέν άληθές θeòs olöev j ôë eis juàs q6doraara ia-Topta örö tuvov μέν
λeyóvtov δτι K\*juns δ ^yev6uevos ètriarco7ros 'Pouaiov &ypave t)jv έττιστολψν, ότό

tuvov δέ ότι Aovkás δ γράγας τὸ Eùa^yyé\ιον και τάς IIpáÉeis. (H. E. vi. 25.)
Eusebius in another place seems to ascribe the actual Greek of the

Epistle to the Hebrews to Clement of Rome; for after speaking of his
Epistle to the Corinthians, in which so much from the Epistle to the
Hebrews was inserted aùto\e§et, he continues, 50ev eikôros ἐδο§ev aùrò rois
λοιτοῖς ἐγκαταλex6jvau ypdμμασι τοῦ δτοστόλον. 'E3patots yàp διὰ τῆς tratpiov
^yλάσσης èyypάφωs όμιληκότος τοῦ IIaú\ov, oi μέν τὸν eÜaryye\ιστ}v Aovxàv, oi δέ
tòv KXijuevra toùtov aùrûv άρμηνεῦσav Xéyovav thv ^ypaqp)jv' ö kai μᾶλλον âv eïn
άληθές, τό τὸν όμοιον τῆς φράσeos XapaxTjpa tjv re τοῦ Kλήμevros éruato\}v xaì
t}v τρός 'E3paiovs à7roaróew, kai τά μῖ τόρρω τὰ ἐν ἐκατέροις τοῖς συγγράμμασι
vojuata ka6eatdvat. (H. E. iii. 37.)
We may be quite certain that in no sense did this Epistle proceed from
Clement; for if so he would not quote it as he has done, and especially
would he not shew that he misunderstood it.

The place which this Epistle occupies in the older Greek MSS. is in
full accordance with its being considered Pauline; for it is inserted in the
previously formed collection of Epistles which bear the Apostle's name,
after those to Churches, and before those to individuals: it is so found also

in the Memphitic version. There is a trace of a more ancient arrangement
in the Vaticam MS.; for while the Epistle now stands after 2 Thess., the
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notation of sections shews that it was in an older copy from which this
sprung, placed between Galatians and Ephesians: these sections run on
continuously through St. Paul's Epistles ; the last in Galatians is 58, while
Hebrews begins with the 59th.
In the Thebaic version its place was
before Galatians.
In the Western MSS., Greek or Latin, it is subjoined to the Pauline
collection, as in our English Bible.
The testimony of Tertullian that the author was Barnabas, is not
to be regarded as merely an individual opinion ; it was clearly that of
those for whom he wrote, as well as his own ; and it is stated as a
known fact, and not as a supposition. A trace of this belief as to the
authorship is long afterwards found in the West : in the Stichometry of
the books of the New Testament in the Codex Claromontanus, between
the Catholic Epistles and the Revelation, we find, " Barnabae Epist. ver.
DCCCL. ;" that this is our Canonical Epistle to the Hebrews, and not
the Apocryphal writing which bears the name of Barnabas, may be seen
by the length ; for that pseudonymous Epistle has in the Stichometry
of Nicephorus 1360 lines instead of 850. The Hebrews elsewhere has
703 to 830.
Thus the name of the actual writer of the Epistle remains without
further light thrown upon it. It is rather for us to imitate the wisdom
of those who in the third century called it St. Paul's in a general sense,
as coming from his school, and as received into the collection of Epistles
bearing his name, while saying as to the actual writer with Origen, тiу ó
тi¡v èтгia-TÓ\чV тo а\r¡вèf бe¿y oiSev.

§ z. THE FIRST EPISTLE OP ST. PETER. This Epistle, though omitted
in the Muratorian Canon, is one that never was doubted. Papias (as we
learn from Eusebius H. E. iii. 39) used testimonies from it. Polycarp, in
his Epistle to the Philippians, brings in the words and phrases as though
not only was he familiar with it himself, but also the Church to which he
was writing. Thus in chap. i. he says : " In whom not having seen ye
believe, and believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory,
into which (joy) many desire to enter." In chap. ii. : " Wherefore having
girt up your loins, serve God with fear and truth, having left behind
empty conversation of foolishness, having believed in Him that raised
up our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead and gave Hun glory, and a
throne at His right hand." His use of this Epistle was noticed by Eu
sebius (iv. 14). In the latter part of the second century Irenaeus and
Clement of Alexandria quote this Epistle by name as Peter's (" Petrus ait
o
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in epistola sua." С. H. iv. 9. § 2. tpi¡tr\v ¿ Штрof, Strom, iv. 7. p. 584 Potter),
in addition to the Christian writers who use it without giving any
reference.
In one work of Tertullian, Scorpiace (or Contra Gnósticos), is this
Epistle cited, and that expressly : " Petrus quidem ad Ponticos, Quanta
enim, inquit, gloria si non ut delinquentes puniamini sustinetis? Haec
enim gratia est, in hoc et vocati estis, quoniam et Christus passus est pro
nobis, relinquens vobis exemplum semetipsum, uti adsequamini vestigia
ipsius. Et rursus, Dilecti, ne epavescatis ustionem, quae agitur in vobis
in temptationera, quasi novum accidat vobis. Etenim secundum quod
communicatis passionibus Christi, gaudete, uti et in revelatione gloriae
ejus gaudeatis exultantes. Si dedecoramini in nomine Christi, beati estis,
quod gloria et Dei Spiritus requiescit in vobis, dum ne quis vestrum patiatur ut homicida aut fur aut maleficus aut alieni speculator, si autem ut
Christianus, ne erubescat, glorificet autem Dominum (s. Deum) in nomine
isto." (cap. 12.) " Condixerat scilicet Petrus, Regem quidem honorandum." (cap. 14.)
This peculiar use on the part of Tertullian of this Epistle, so different
from his habitual quotations from the Gospels and St. Paul's Epistles, was
natural with regard to any work which existed as yet only separately, and
not in either of the collections of books which were in constant use in the
services of the Church. It may be that such single separate writings were
only occasionally available by a Christian author like Tertullian; and
thus, until collected for public use, they might be but rarely or not at all
employed.
This Epistle is addressed to the elect strangers of the dispersion
of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia; and this makes all
testimonies from Asia Minor the more significant. It seems (ch. v. 1 3) to
have been written in the neighbourhood of Babylon, some time probably
before the Apostle's journey to the West, when he suffered martyrdom
at Rome.
The Epistle to the Hebrews and the first of Peter were so known in
the second century, and so universally received, that we cannot suppose
them to have been rejected by the author of the Fragment, or to have been
writings with which he was unacquainted. We know that in copying the
extract from Ambrose the second time, the scribe omitted two lines and
a half(nb of MS. line 29, see p. 22); a similar omission here would fully
account for any apparent silence : or the mention of these writings may
not have been extracted from the work of the author, or he might have
had no occasion to speak of them.
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(i 3. THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER. The writings of the New Testament
have been transmitted to us with various degrees of external testimony ;
as to some, such as the Gospel of St. John and the First of Corinthians,
we have absolute evidence (more so than is the case with regard to any
profane writings whatsoever) ; while as to others, such as the second
Epistle of Peter and that of James, we have far less. This must be dis
tinctly stated ; for not unfrequently the opposers of the Records of our
religion try to lower all evidence to that which is the least strong, instead
of owning the absolute testimony in favour of particular books,—evidence
which amounts to the fullest demonstration, and which no one can reject
who is not prepared to cast aside all proof, whether moral or mathematical.
This must especially be remembered when a book has to be considered
like the second Epistle of Peter, not universally owned and known in the
early ages, like the Gospel of St. John, even from the very tune of the
author, by the universal Christian community in weekly public use ; but
rather one about which doubts were felt, and which was comparatively
little used.
The second Epistle of Peter is written (iii. i) to the same persons as
were the receivers of the first ; and it is from Cappadocia, one of the coun
tries thus addressed, that we have in the middle of the third century our first
clear and definite mention of this Epistle. Firmilianus, bishop of Caesarea
of Cappadocia, when writing to Cyprian against Stephanus, bishop of Rome,
on the question of those who had been baptized by heretics, says : " Quod
nunc Stephanus ausus est facere, rumpens adversum vos pacem, quam
semper antecessores ejus vobiscum amore et honore mutuo custodierunt,
adhuc etiam infamans Petrum et Paulum, beatos apostolos, quasi hoc ipsi
tradiderint, qui in epistolis suis haereticos execrati sunt et ut eos evitemus
monuerunt." (In opp. Cypriani, ed. Baluze, p. 144.) No other Epistle but
this suits the description. Nor was Firmilianus a person of but little note
in the Christian community at large ; his intercourse had been wide, and
in the same Epistle (p. 142) he says, "Gratias propter hoc Domino maximas
egimus quod contigerit ut qui corpore ab invicem separainur, sic spiritu
adunemur quasi non unam tantum regionem tenentes, sed in ipsa atque in
eadem domo simul inhabitantes." He seeks Christian unity in dogmatic
truth rather than in uniformity of observance, for he thus introduces the
words above quoted relative to St. Peter's Epistles : " Eos autem qui Romae
sunt non ea in omnibus observare quae sint ab origine tradita et frustra
apostolorum auctoritatem praetendere scire quis etiam inde potest quod
circa celebrandos dies Paschae et circa multa alia divinae reí sacramenta
videat esse apud illos aliquas diversitates, nec observan illic omnia aequa
o2
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liter quae Hierosolymis observantur, secundum quod in caeteris quoque
plurimis provinciis multa pro locorum et nominum diversitate variantur,
nec tamen propter hoc ab ecclesiae catholicae pace atque unitate ali
quando discessum est £.”
Thus from the Cappadociam bishop we have within two centuries

definite testimony to the Epistle written to that very region by the Apostle
Peter. And Firmilianus writes mentioning how his acquaintance extends
•* per Cappadociam et per Pontum,” so that we have not to think of mere

individual opinion, but to know that we have the testimony of one holding
a public place in that country. Thus this account comes to us attesting
the second Epistle of Peter as known in what might be regarded as the
proper custody. This alone has a great and in general a decisive weight.
What is sufficient to silence all questions as to many of Luther's letters
published (at a far longer subsequent interval than that from St. Peter to

Firmilianus) for the first time by De Wette? Simply this, that the letters
had been preserved in the proper custody. This has its weight as to the
second Epistle of Peter in all the subsequent discussions.
Origen knew of this Epistle, as might be supposed, from his intercourse
with Cappadocians and friendship with Firmilianus; but he mentions how
it was doubted by some, IIέτρος δέ έφ' έ οίκοδομetra j XptaToû êxx\moria ....
μiav έτιστολλν όμολογουμέvnv xataXé\oitrev' ἐστω δέ xaì öevrépav, άμφι8άλλerat fyäp.
(Ap. Eus. H. E. vi. 25.) In accordance with this we find, as we might have
expected, few satisfactory traces of this Epistle in his extant works.
From that time in the third century this Epistle was known, whatever
opinions were formed about it: Eusebius (H. E. iii. 25) records as a fact

that ff re II&rpov öevrépa ἐπιστολ) was one tòv $' àvriXeyouévov, yvwpiuov δ' οὐv
όμως τοῖς τολλοῖς ".
Having thus established the fact that this Epistle was known in the
third century, and that it was then preserved in the proper custody, allu

sions or quotations in previous writers may be examined; premising how
ever, that being a writing as yet not belonging to any recognized collection,
we ought not to expect to find it other than little known.
g But he looks on the then Roman bishop as
am introducer of something new: “ Ego in hac

parte juste indignor ad hanc tam apertam et
manifestam Stephani stultitiam, quod qui sic de

episcopatus sui loco gloriatur et se successionem
Petri tenere contendit, super quem fundamenta
ecclesiae collocata sunt, multas alias petras in
ducat." (p. 148.) An Epistle of Peter is quoted
as authority against Peter's successor ; hence

:

*

the point of the argument.
h It has indeed been stated, that though
Eusebius knew of this Epistle he never uses
it ; but when (H. E. iii. 24) he says of the
Apostles, rijv 8è y\&rrav ίδιωτεύovres rj yepjv
πpös roû ororipos aùroîs 8e8œpmuévm 6eig xal Trapa

8o£orou§ 8vvdp.ev 6aporoùvres, he seems to bear in
mind 2 Pet. i. 3, rjs 6etas 8vvdpeos aùroû rà rpòs
{ω}v xaì eûoré3euav òeòwpmpévrjs,
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In the former part of the third century Hippolytus has o? 7rpóς μέν άpav
aύούμevov xai ύπὸ τῆς άληθetas avvayöuevoi όμολόyovv, uer' où TroAù ê érì ròv aùròv

8ópßopov àvexvAiovro. (Philosophumena ix. 7. p. 279 Miller, p. 44o Duncker.)
Here the words of 2 Pet. ii. 22 are simply interwoven by the writer.

In the latter part of the second century Theophilus of Antioch uses
expressions which seem to imply a knowledge of this Epistle.

His words

ό λόγος aύτοῦ φαίνων άστep λύχνος ἐν οίκηματι avvexouévœ (ad Autol. ii. 13) deserve
to be compared with i. 19, &s λύχνφ φafvovrt év aùxumpô têrgo: and oi δέ τοῦ
6eo5 άνθρωποι πrvevuatoq)6pov 7rvevuatos dyiov xai τροφήτaι yev6uevot (ii. 9) with

i. 21, où yàp 6e\juati àv6p&rov jvéxθn rotę Tpoq)ntela àXX' ύτὸ πνεύματος άyiov
Φepöuevov éAdλnorav άγιοι θeoῦ άνθρωποι. See also ai άγιαι γραφai, xai 7rdvres ot
7rvevuaToq)6pov (ii. 22). Each seems to be a probable allusion, and the com
bination strengthens this probability to a high degree.
Irenaeus uses an expression with regard to St. Peter, which in this
Epistle he applies to himself: στονδάσω δέ xai εκάστοre ἐχειν υμάς μerà rijv
éu }ν ἐἐοδον τ}ν τούτων μνήμην τοιeior6au. (i. I5.) Irenaeus (C. H. iii. 1. § I), after
speaking of the preaching of Peter and Paul, adds that μerà ôè r}v rovrwv
άζοδον, Mark, the disciple and interpreter of Peter, wrote down the things
which he had taught. If this be a mere coincidence, it is at least remark
able: it may rather seem that the name of Peter suggested the use of this
unaccustomed expression to denote his death : how little it has been con
sidered a usual or probable term has been shewn by its having been
doubted whether Irenaeus did not merely meam Peter's departure from
Rome. A comparison with this Epistle seems to shew that it was em
ployed in a Petrine sense.
There is a sentence given as a quotation by Justin Martyr, Irenaeus,
and othersi, as to which it has been doubted whether they quote from Psalm
xc. or from 2 Pet. The passages are at least worthy of consideration.

&s yàp τὸ 'Aêâu etprro δτι } δ' âv fiuépς φάγη άτὸ τοῦ ἐλον ἐν ἐxelkn átro
6aveírat, &yvouev aùrûv μ) äva7rAnp6aavra xiAta &rn' ovvjxauev xaì rò eipnuévov ότι
fiuépa xvptov &s xf\ua &rn, eis roûro avvdyet. (Justin. Dial. § 81.)
öaraus . . . íiuépaus èyévero δ κόσμος, τοσαύτaιs Xû\ιοντάσι ovvreXefrau. xai διὰ
τοῦτό φnoruv j ypaqp*j, xaì ovveréÀéαθησav ö oùpavòs xaì j yfi kai trás δ κόσμος aῦτόν.
xaì avveréAeorev 6 0eός τí juépq tj *' rà àpya aùroû & érotnore, xaì xat&ravorev ö 6eòs

èv rfi ju£pq rj ζ άrò râvrov ròv àpyov aùroû. τοῦτο δ' ἐστι τὸν τροyeyov6rov
διήγησις, και τὸν έσομένων 7rpoqpnteia. *j ^yàp fiuépa kvpiov &s a ërn' èv âè oôv ijuepais
ovvreré\eata, rà yeyovöta* φavepòv oôv 8rt j o-vvreXela aúróv rò 3 Éros éorri.

(C. H. v. 28. § 3.) * Quidam autem rursus in millesimum annum revocant
i Hippolytus follows them in quoting it;

Lagarde, p. 153.)

ipápa yàp xvplov ös xi\ua *rn (in Dan. 4. ed.

(ibid. 6. p. 154.)

iip<pa δέ «vpiov xtAua *rm.
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mortem Adae; quoniam enim dies Domini, sicut mille anni, non superposuit
autem mille annos sed intra eos mortuus est, transgressionis adimplens
sententiam." (C. H. v. 23. § 2.) Compare also Pseudo-Barnabas xv., aùròς δέ
μοι μaptvpei λέγων, 'Iδοῦ íiuépa xvpiov (Cod. Sinait.; σήμepov íiuépa common text)
άς χίλια ἐtn.
The use of the expression in Justin and in the latter passage from
Irenaeus seems to shew an allusion to 2 Pet. iii., because the thought, has
to do with delay in mercy, so that we may account the longsuffering of the
Lord to be salvation. It will be noticed that the words are introduced as a

quotation: the Psalm reads in the LXX., ότι χίλια ἐrn év όφθαλμοῖς σον δs fi

íuépa j éxθέs #ris διῆλθev, xai φυλακ} èv vvxTi (xc. [lxxxix. LXX.] 4). 2 Pet. iii. 8
has δτι μia juépa 7rapà xvpiq άς χίλια ἐtn, xaì xtAta &rn ös juépa uia. The form of

the comparison &s xfAta &rm is the same in 2 Pet., but not so in the Psalm.
In the Epistle of Polycarp there is a passage which seems from the
thoughts and words to be moulded on a sentence in this Epistle. He says
to the Philippians, oùte yàp èyà oῦre άλλος όμοιος ἐμοῦ δύvata kataxoXov6jora tí
oroq, ig τοῦ μaxapiov xaì évêêêov IIaύλον, δs yevöuevos èv ύμίν xatâ πρόσωτον -ròv

tóte άνθράτων ἐδίδαζεν ... δς και άτόν ύμίν ἐγρα\ ev έτι στολάς, κ. τ. λ. (c. iii.)
xa6&s xaì ò àyatnrrös juόν άδέλφος IIa7\os katà rhv &o6eiorav aùrû o oqyiav
άγρα\ ev ύμῖν, άς xaì èv 7raoraìs éruartoXa? s λαλὸν. (2 Pet. iii. I 5, 16.)
In the first century Clement of Rome thus writes:—“ On account of
hospitality and godliness Lot was delivered out of Sodom, when all the
regiom round about was condemned with fire and brimstone. The Lord
made it manifest that He doth not forsake them that trust in Him; but

those who turn to other ways He appoints to punishment." (cap. xi.) Let
this, as to the connection of words and thoughts, be compared with 2 Pet.
ii. 6—9: “Turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned
them with an overthrow, making them an ensample unto those that after
should live ungodly; and delivered just Lot. ... The Lord knoweth how to
deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the
day of judgment to be punished." It certainly looks as if the one passage
had been in the mind of the writer of the other.

A passage from an Oration of Melito “in the presence of Antoninus
Caesar,” preserved in a Syriac translation from a Nitrian MS., was edited
in 1855 by the late Dr. Cureton, in his Spicilegium Syriacum, together with
an English version. The genuineness of this work of Melito has been

oppugned, partly, if not mostly, on account of an allusion which it ap
peared to contain to 2 Pet. iii. 5—7 in speaking of judgment to come. The
passage ought to be compared: for there is no good ground for demying
the genuineness of the work. Melito, after speaking of those who have
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entered into God's unchangeable covenant, says : " These same will be able
to escape from being consumed when the flood of fire shall come upon all
the world. For there once was a flood and wind, and the chosen men
were destroyed by a mighty north wind, and the just were left for demon
stration of the truth: but again at another time there ivas aßood of waters,
and all men and living creatures were destroyed by the multitude of
waters, and the just were preserved in an ark of wood, by the ordinance
of God. So also will it be at the last time ; there shall be a flood offlre,
and the earth shall be burnt up, together with its mountains, and men shall
be burnt up together with the idols which they have made, and with the
graven images which they have worshipped ; and the sea, together with its
isles, shall be burnt ; and the just shall be delivered from the fury, like
their fellows in the ark from the waters of the deluge." (Spicilegium Syriacum, Syr. text p. 30. ling, trans. 50, 51.) It was pointed out by Cureton
(p. 94) that the former part of the extract from Melito is based on a pas
sage quoted by Josephus from the third Sibylline bookk relative to the
tower of Babel:—
Kai ßov\om' avaßrjvcu. cíy ovpavov atrrcp¿evra'
KO. 5' adáva.Tos рf/оXr¡v ¿WOi/*«/ avayKr¡v
avràp ITTÎIT" ave/ioï p¿yav wjrodi тгvpyov
ptyav, ка.1 Ovr¡TÓtaiv ¿тг' ¿AXqXoi? lpur Srpо-av. (10x2-103.)

And hence it has been thought that the description of the future flood
of fire may be taken from a previous passage in the same book (as it
now exists):—
ка.1 Tmrertu тгoXv/юрфos oAoy тгo'Xoу ii) "цвoп и t'a
ка.1 ircXdycf peva-ei
акаpатos, tp\ègei ôè
ксй iróAov ovpаviov,
els Ív \tiiVeverсL KOI

ôè тгvpos рoXepov катаракту
yaiav, $A¿fci ôè Oо\amrav,
кой Ajuara, ка.1 KTÍÍTIV airrí¡v
df na.Qu.puv bia\e£ei. (83-87.)

But the connection with 2 Pet. in Melito is shewn by the contrast drawn
in each between the flood of waters and the future destruction by fire :
also the passage that speaks of the fire is no original part of the third
Sibylline ; and thus no reliance can be placed on it as having belonged to
the book in the time of Melito '.
k The proofs of the third Sibylline book
being for the most part that which was written
by a Jew in the form of a prophecy about 1 70
or 1 60 В. С. are given in Friedlieb's edition,
pp. xxxviii., xxxix. ; and they are translated
from him by Dr. Pusey in " Daniel the Pro-

phet," p. 363. This is the book quoted by
Virgil in his fourth Eclogue.
'As the Sibylline Books have been used to
explain away the allusion in the passage from
Melito to 2 Pet., there are two places in two of
these books, both of which appear to have been
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But in Tertullian no real trace can be found of this Epistle. This only
proves how little general circulation some of the uncollected Catholic
Epistles had. If Tertullian's Scorpiace had perished, or if two leaves of
that work had not come down to us, we might have argued on his ignorance
of St. Peter's first Epistle. Let this sparing use of the first Epistle (which
was " universally received") illustrate his entire silence as to the second.
The argument on Tertullian's silence as to 2 Pet. might be strength
ened, if it were proved that the Scorpiace, in which alone he cites 1 Pet.,
were not genuine. But until I know the reasons of Volkmar and others
for denying or doubting this, I continue to believe it to be truly the work
of that writer, and I do not argue on a silence as to i Pet., which I believe
does not exist. I only remark that Volkmar and others weaken their own
rejection of 2 Pet., by asserting that Tertullian did not use that Apostle's
former Epistle.
By the latter part of the third century all the seven Catholic Epistles
had been formed into a collected volume, which was appended to the
book of Acts : we find from the collections of Euthalius (first deacon of
Alexandria and afterwards bishop of Sulca, èVÍO-KÓIгOV "Zov\к^—a locality
which seems uncertain) that Pamphilus the martyr was the author of an
arrangement of the book of Acts in chapters ; and from the subscription
appended to the Euthalian copy of the Catholic Epistles, it appears pretty
evident that he did the same with regard to them : for the subscription
Says, avTeß\чвr¡ Se TWV Tlpа£etov KCÙ K.a6o\iKwv чЕпгкгтo\wv тo ßiß\iov тгрof та
aKpißij аvTîypixpa TÍjf èv KauTapela ßiß\ioвr¡Kr¡s Eva-eßlov тov Tlafj.(pi\ov, thus

uniting the Catholic Epistles with the Acts : of the latter book, the Pro
logue published by Zacagni (Collectanea Monumentorum Veterum, Romae
1698, p. 428) is shewn to be the work of Pamphilus (Montfaucon, Bibliotheca
Coisliniana, p. 78) ; and everything leads to the persuasion that all up to
this subscription is the work of Pamphilus as well as the Prologue m.
written in the second century A. D. : which
seem to shew an acquaintance with this part

фА«£« Spr¡, ктнгч iroraрavs, irr¡yas fiî
earai кЛарт ¿«хr/юг, ano\\vр.¿vav av6p¿mav.

OÍ this £pistle.

KiuôfUVM Sè KoKois ri'ire rX)/fiow î c¡iß\(\lfnvÍriv

юЛ таre SrI irarafiAs 6' & ¡úyas irwpiг шАуинoш
¡revaei ¿ir oiipovó6ev, ка\ navтa rimo» ôarranjcr«,

ovpavóv, OVK aсrrpoK, ¿XX' ¿» irvpi кeкрr¡wта.
(v"- 118—125.)

yaíаv r', ¿rKeav¿v re ¡úyav, y\avKr¡v re 6а\aatтav,
тптуаг, кai án<bix»v fav,
(il 196-200.)

The writers of these lines surely read 2 Pet. iii.
m jt WM long thought that Euthalius was
ntber an author than a col1ector . and on thi8

at a" croi, rXij/Kui/, at a*, /tawWu/ic 6а\аaaа,
ßpo6fari irvpi тroo-a na£ c¿oXéo-ew \abv áX/íjcorai yap re raaovrov tnl ^бoс! ftiuvópivov irvp,

supposition there were several passages which
presented considerable difficulty ; for instance,
that in which the author calls himself v¿ov -црб-

5trirov vSap fxvaci, кш cfoXccr« \66va irîiaav.

vav ка\ ра6тщата» ; and one in which he sayS,
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Such, then, are grounds of evidence yet extant, giving us so far proofs
of what led the Church in the fourth century to receive the second Epistle
of Peter. And besides what we have, we must remember that then
there were sources of information, accessible to inquirers, to which we
cannot have recourse. So that Eusebius, in the former part of that age,
could say that though some objected to this Epistle, it was one тûv avTi\eyoцévwv yvwpíцюv S' ovv o/ucoу TOÎÎ тгoXXску. (H. E. Ш. 25".)

If the evidence in favour of this Epistle appears to be scanty, we have
to inquire whether it is good ; and if so, the question is rather, Why should
we not receive it ? than, What difficulties and objections can we find ?
Now it will be observed, that the real grounds of objection are in
ternal ; and they have far more to do with subjective feeling than with
facts or evidence. It is said that the style and phraseology differ greatly
from the first Epistle : that in the second century St. Peter's name was
used for forgeries: that the allusion in chap. iii. to St. Paul and his Epistles
marks a later age : that the use of so much of Jude's Epistle in chap. ii. is
inconsistent with this being apostolic. The utmost that these objections
can amount to is supposition ; and a supposition, however probable, falls
before even the smallest amount of evidence. But perhaps on examination
these very grounds of objection will furnish heads of argument in favour
of the authenticity of this Epistle.
i. The resemblance of chap. ii. to Jude is most marked : now would a
forger in the name of the Apostle Peter thus use the writing of a person
of far less note, as that which he would quote and use ? Would he not
avoid what would lead to such an objection?
after the year 490, that he was vlos «¡/mityf of having had the discipline of an original
èfir¡^v &Slri/ «ca( arpißr¡ Ii'vai irpoaTаyfUvoг : these investigation.
words appeared very unintelligible, when it was
n It has been argued that as some have
remembered what an ecclesiastical position Eu- spoken of St. Peter's first Epistle simply as
thalius held at the time of the council of Chalce- his Epistle, " Petrus ait in epistola sua" (Iren.
don (451)' and what his literary labours in 458. C. H. iv. 9. § 2), it assumes that but one was
The unsatisfactory solutions of these difficulties known ; but this is the mode in which St.
fell to the ground when it was seen from the John's first Epistle is also quoted. Indeed we
Prologue published by Montfaucon, that he subsequently find, when both the Epistles of
simply used the words of others. In Home's Peter were fully known, the same phrase apIntroduction (1856), vol. iv. 26-28, the subject plied to the second; dire'oreiХc» á 6cirs irpSn-ov TÄ»
is discussed, and the proofs are given of the v&fiov фwтt'£w» as ¿v Xú^vy irapatpaivom, us фr¡aч/
non-originality of Euthalius as a writer. Had n¿rpos cV тд гячoToХд, npotr¿xorres . . . ¿v rais карI remembered how limit h (Reliquiae, iii. 510) fliait I¡iav. Epiph. Haer. Ixvi. 64. (Petav. i. 678.
had pointed out that Pamphilus was the author Dind. iii. 90.) No one, I suppose, would argue
of the Prologue to the Acts, it would have from this that Epiphanius knew nothing of
saved me much trouble, though at the expense i Pet.
P
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ii. If a person in the second century wrote in the name of St. Peter,
would he have inserted a reference to St. Paul and his Epistles which
causes difficulty? For it seems from the reference to be quite uncertain
which Epistle of St. Paul is meant, and the allusion is by no means clear.
iii. While it is true that in the second century teaching was attributed
to St. Peter that was not his, it needs only to compare this Epistle with
the Homilies attributed to him in the Clementines, to see the utterly dif
ferent tone of thought and feeling. And if it were said that this Epistle
was written in opposition to the Homilies, we may easily see that there
are points uncontradicted which lie at the base of the whole system of
that book. Now the doctrine of the Clementines, as put into the mouth
of Peter, is that the Pentateuch was not written by Moses ; that it contains
a great mixture of error, introduced by Satan, while the law was preserved
by tradition. The fall of Adam is denied, also that sacrifice had been
ordained of God. The dislike to St. Paul and his teaching is very decided.
If this Epistle were intended as a contradiction of the Homilies, we might
reasonably expect some assertion of the fall, of the authority of the Law,
and of the divine institution of sacrifice. If it be thought that iii. 1 5, as
referring to St. Paul, was introduced for a purpose, it might be asked how
then it is not more full and definite, and how is it that such prominence
is given in ver. 16 to the difficulties in his Epistles? èv aîs, referring to
Epistles, is undoubtedly the reading much better supported than èv oïf °.
If this Epistle were forged to controvert the Clementines, would not the
intention be far more manifest ?
iv. Does the difference of style in any way shew that the second
Epistle of Peter had a different author from the first ? Let the answers
of Jerome to such questionings be borne in mind. " Simon Petrus ....
scripsit duas epistolas, quae catholicae nominantur ; quarum secunda a
plerisque ejus esse negatur, propter styli cum priore dissonantiam." (De
Vir. 111. 1.) " Denique et duae epistolae quae feruntur Petri, stylo inter
se et charactere discrepant structuraque verborum : ex quo intelligimus
pro necessitate rerum diversis eum usum interpretibus." (Ad Hedibiam,
Ep. 12o. u.) One thing that affects the style of a work is its subject
0 It is worthy of inquiry, whether the
Clementine Homilies do not afford evidence
amounting at least to a probability of the prior
existence of 2 Pet. having been known by the
writer. When we read ?x<« У°Р T°" "•t&t" ката-

vSan катакХ««гОc1с аУwХя.o (2 Pet. iii. 6), and
also катакХvсг/xа» костры асгcjЗш/ èпаСаг . . . мп5S«y¡ia iu\\&irrшv aaeßeui rcdcucús. ( ii. 5, 6.)
There are several things in the Clementine
Homilies which seem rather to be directed

кXwo-oiWoг KoVfiov T¿ virOS«yfui (ix. 2. p. 93. ed.
Lagarde), it at least calls to mind 6 rare

against 2 Pet. than vice versa.
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matter. Occasionally a work may be known to be written by a particular
author, or else it may be judged to be a studied imitation of his style and
manner, from the expressions, the arrangement, and the kind of illustra
tions and mode of reasoning ; and when there are particulars which would
not be imitated, or they appear in such a manner as to be clearly un
designed, the identification may be regarded as very certain. But the
supposed converse to this will not hold good. When a person is writing
on subjects wholly different, and at another time, it would be strange to
expect uniformity of mere style. As well might stern and solemn rebuke
be couched in the language of gentle entreaty. If Peter preaching in
the Acts, if his addresses to Ananias and Sapphira and to Simon Magus,
and his answer before the Jewish council, be compared with the different
parts of this Epistle, they will be found to accord with it far more as
to style, than they do with the first Epistle, the genuineness of which is
incontrovertible.
It may be observed, that the name Symeon Peter is that which intro
duces this Epistle : would a forger use a peculiar form of the Apostle's
name, which is nowhere else given him in the New Testament, except by
James in Acts xv. 14 ?
This Epistle is either the genuine work of the Apostle, who is pro
fessedly the author, or else it is a solemn imposture P. Let the Epistle
itself be read ; let its words be considered ; and then let it be said if it
does not carry with it an impress of perfect truthfulness. It professes to
be the work of an Apostle, and thus it is in vain to argue (as some have
done) that the author writes avowedly that the Apostles were dead, resting
on ch. iii. 2.
Few moral arguments in favour of this Epistle can be stronger than
that derived from the prediction, iii. 3, 4, that scoffers should come in the
last days, walking after their own lusts, and saying, " Where is the promise
of His coming?" men who are willingly ignorant that the old world was
destroyed by the water of the flood.
Throughout the second century there are traces of this Epistle having
P The case is wholly different from that of
an anonymous work, such as the Epistle to the
Hebrews, where the authorship, and not the
canonical authority, is the matter in question.
We may compare the case of the anonymous
books of the Old Testament with the book of
the prophecy of Isaiah, which in the title professes to be his, and which is quoted as his by

our Lord and his Apostles, especially in those
parts which modern scepticism would ascribe to
a later author. See Mat. iii. 3; Mark i. 2, 3;
Luke iii. 4, «fee.; John i. 23; Matt. viii. i4;
John xii. 38; Rom. x. 17, 20; Luke iv. 17.
Also in Acts viii. 28 we have the testimony of
one who was not an Apostle,
P 2
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been known and used q. In the third century it comes to us with testimony
from the region to which it is addressed; and from that age and onward
it is well known. Meanwhile a book, called the Apocalypse of Peter, is
known and used by many. These are facts ; and I believe that they admit
of a simple explanation. My belief is, that this second Epistle was sent
to the East shortly before the martyrdom of the author; that in other
countries it was not much circulated, only its prophetic character had
been heard of by those who themselves had never read it; as it was an
Apocalyptic book, the so-called Apocalypse of Peter was circulated in some
countries in its stead, either as then written, or as appending the Apostle's
name to something previously existing. I cannot suppose the forged
Apocalypse of Peter to have gained any acceptance, save from the fact
having been known that that Apostle had written a prophetic book.

§ 4. THE EPISTLE OF JAMES. The introductory words of the Epistle
of Jude, in which he calls himself ** Judas, the brother of James," seem to

imply that those to whom he wrote had been addressed by the James of
whom he spoke; otherwise the name would imply nothing definite.
In the third century Origen speaks of this Epistle as that which is
circulated as that of James: èàv yàp Xéyrrat μέν τίστις, χωρῖς δέ άpyov tvyxdvm
vexpd ἐστιν h τοιαύτn, òs év tj φepouévm 'Iaxêßov έττιστόλm àvéyvouev. (in Johan.
xix. iv. p. 3o6.) Besides quotations in his works, which we only have in
a Latin translation of doubtful accuracy, we have the following: &s rapà
'Iaxáßø, όστep δέ τὸ σόμa Xopis 7rvevuatos verpóv éatuv. (ii. 644.) διὸ και éÀéx6n

&r ó 0eὸς άreipaatös éari kaxàv. (ii. 124.) It was clearly at that time a book
in use, but not very well known; which might well be the case, from its
being addressed to believing Israelites as such (those of the twelve tribes

scattered abroad, who believed on our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory),
and not to any particular country, and from its not being part as yet of
any recognized collection.
Irenaeus says, “Et quia non per haec justificabatur homo sed in signo
data sunt populo, ostendit, quod ipse Abraham sine circumcisione et sine

observatione sabbatorum credidit Deo, et reputatum est illi ad justitiam, et
amicus Dei vocatus est." (C. H. iv. 16. § 2.) He thus shews his acquaintance
with James ii. 23, although in his extant writings he does not mention this
' Epistle by name. In another place (v. I. § 1), “ factores autem sermonum
q An argument against this Epistle has been
based on its absence from the old Syriac version: all that can be said is, that this Epistle,
as well as 2 and 3 John, Jude, and the Apoca

lypse, were not contained in the collection so
translated: for of these books, the Apocalypse
was in the second century undisputed.
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ejus facti," and * facti autem initium facturae,” appear to be an allusion to
James i. 18, 22.

Before this we have proof of this Epistle having been known. The
allusions in the Shepherd of Hermas shew the same tone and connection
of thought, so as to make it very evident that he must have been ac
quainted with this Epistle".
The following are instances of this use: δύνατaι yàp δ διãßoXos traAaiora,
xataTraXaiora δέ οὐ δόvatav. èàv oìv àvrtatìs aύτόν, vuxn6eis qewÉerat άτά σον katn
a xvuuévos. (Mand. xii. 5.) Compare James iv. 7. μάλλον φο8#0nti -ròv kυριον
tòv δυνάμevov σάσαι xai άπολέσαι. (ibid. 6*.) Compare James iv. I 2.
Having thus traced this Epistle backward from the time of Origen, it
may be noticed that his younger contemporary, Dionysius of Alexandria,
in his extant Remains quotes this Epistle twice: δ yàp 0eös, qnart, à repaotós
èari xax&v. (pp. 32 and 33, ed. Rom. 1796, and in Mai, N. Biblioth. Patrum,

vi. 166.) 7r60ev τόλεμοι xai μάχαι ἐν ύμίν. (p. 2oo, ed. Rom.')
After this time this was placed first in the collection of the Catholic
Epistles; and in the earlier part of the fourth century it was reckoned
amongst the Antilegomena, known by most, but objected to by some.
§ 5. THE NEW TESTAMENT IN THE FoURTH CENTURY. In order rightly to
understand the distinction of the Books in the beginning of the fourth
century into those “universally received* and those * objected to by some,”
we must consider some of the circumstances of the Christians in that age.
Events had occurred which rendered it needful for the Church to dis

criminate accurately between its authoritative Scripture and other books.
The Diocletiam persecution, which commenced in the year 3o3, was directed
even more against the sacred books of the Christians than against their
persons. The endeavour was made to exterminate ths Christian Scriptures:
had this effort succeeded, it was thought that the form of belief which hin
dered the disciples of Christ from uniting in the popular idolatries, would
at once fall to the ground. Such an effort had been made by Antiochus
Epiphanes to destroy the Old Testament, and thus to annihilate Judaism.
r ** The coincidences of Hermas with St.

James are too numerous to be enumerated at

Aaiora, δὲ οὐ δύvarau. èàv oòv àvrwra6jre aùré, vukm
6sis φύ£erau d@' ίμὸν κατησχνμμέvos, and φο8ij6yre

length.

ròv rrdvra 8vvdp.evov αδσau xal dmro\€orau.

Whole sections of the Shepherd are

framed with evident recollection of St. James's

Epistle, e. g. Vis. iii. 9, Mand. ii. ix. xi, Sim.
v. 4." Westcott, p. 175, foot-note.
• The text is thus quoted in Pseudo-Atha
nasius ad Antiochum : in the MS. at Leipsic

t The fact of this Epistle being contained in
the old Syriac version is a strong argument in
its favour : for while nothing can be concluded
from the absence of an Epistle like 2 Peter,
much is shewn by the positive fact ofthis being

there is, δύvarau δ διάβολος dvrumta\atorau, xarara

found there.
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In the Diocletian persecution, the Christians throughout the Roman
Empire, from the Euphrates to the Atlantic, from the cataracts of the Nile
to Britain, were required to give up their copies of the New Testament to
be destroyed : those who refused suffered imprisonments, tortures, slavery,
or death. Many refused to surrender the Scriptures, and endured the con
sequences; others complied with the order of the Emperors, and thence
received, amongst Christians, the designation of Traditors, as though they
had betrayed the word of God, just as Judas had betrayed our blessed
Lord Himself. There were also some who allowed the emissaries of the
government to take away any books which were not Scripture : some
bishops placed books of the heathens or of heretics where the messengers
of the magistrates were likely to search for copies of the Gospels. Indeed
not a few of those employed by the persecutors had but little zeal in the
cause, so that they willingly took away whatever books were delivered
to them, without inquiring whether they were the Christian Scriptures
or not.
In consequence of this persecution, and the light in which the Tra
ditors were regarded as subject to severe ecclesiastical discipline, it became
really an anxious question, What are the sacred books of the Christians ?
Hence the need of discrimination on this point. Whoever gave up any of
the books universally received was a Traditor,—whoever gave up any of
the books reckoned as spurious was not subjected to any ecclesiastical
discipline; but from the general feeling of the many, those who gave up
the books opposed by some, would be looked on with doubt, and by most
would be regarded as Traditors. The importance of the question was felt
as widely as the diffusion of the Christian name u.
Hence the statement of Eusebius as to the books universally received,
those opposed by some, and those altogether spurious. Besides the two
collections,—the Gospels,—and the thirteen Epistles with St. Paul's name,
the first class consisted only of the Acts, 1 Peter, 1 John, and perhaps the
Apocalypse.
The other books of the New Testament would belong to the second
class ; and the spurious would be those which were known to be forgeries,
or uninspired later writings".
The general acceptance of the books of the New Testament in the time
» This reference to the Diocletian persecution,
in the three paragraphs above, I give in the
words in which I stated the point in a Lecture
on the Historic Evidence of the New Testament,
printed in 1852.

x It is needless to discuss any of the contradictory or inconsistent statements given by
Eusebius, as to the Epistle to the Hebrews
especially. He records the varying opinions,
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of that persecution shews how they were estimated as a question of life or
death. It is worthy of remark, that when the peace of the Church was
restored, so that Christians from land to land could have free intercourse,
all the twenty-seven books were accepted as we accept them ; and though
as to some the amount of evidence is less than that which attests others,
no subsequent investigation has disproved in any respect the judgment of
the Church of the fourth century as to the Canon of the New Testament.
The records of Christianity are often assailed : this is not in general
done by any examination of evidence, unless indeed with regard to some
of the books that were less known ; and then the attempt is made to pursue
an apparent advantage, by reducing all historical evidence to a kind of
uncertainty. We meet with bold assertions, such as recent statements
relative to St. John's Gospel?; with attempts to decry all Historical Proofs;
or with the repetition of what some eminent man or scholar has said z.
It is remarkable that the opinion of any destructive critic (especially
if a German) is quoted and re-quoted, as if it were conclusive ; while at
the same time whatever upholds the authority of Holy Scripture (whether
written by Germans or others) is kept comparatively out of sight, or is
spoken of as if it were unworthy of discussion or serious consideration.
But we have to do not with names or opinions, but with facts proved to
be such. No searcher after Truth casts doubt and uncertainty on that
which rests on clear and certain proofs.
Hence we may see the importance of the Historic evidence of
Christianity : for although the external holding fast of the books of
У Three sentences in the first chapter of this
Gospel contain doctrines, some or all of which
are rejected by those who cast doubt on this
Gospel itself, and deny or keep out of sight the
evidence, by which it is so supported, " ut hinc
dubitare dementis sit" (to use the words of
Augustine) :
" The word was God." ver. i.
" The word was made flesh." ver. 14.
" Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world." ver. 29.
But although the Godhead, Incarnation, and
Vicarious Sacrifice of our Lord, have an especial prominence in St. John's Gospel, these
points are not peculiarities of his teaching.
Do we not find the same doctrines in another
Apostle—St. Matthew t Have those who press
the dîfferent view (as they call it) of the Lord
Jesus in the fourth Gospel so strongly, ever

remembered that 'the first occurrence of the
word GOD in the first Gospel applies to Jesus
Christ Î
" Thou shalt call His name JESUS, for HE
(avrbs) shall save His people from their sins."
i. 21.
" They shall call His name Emmanuel, which
being interpreted is, God with us" (/«Ö' ij/iaw
ó ö»cis). ver. 23.
" The Son of man came ... to give His life a
ransom for many." xx. 28.
" This is my blood of the New Testament,
which is shed for many for the remission of
sins." xxvi. 28.
* Or, it may be, has not said : see Archdeacon
Hare's remarks on what Luther is said to have
said about some books of the Old Testament,
in Vindication of Luther against his recent
English Assailants, pp. 219-225.
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Holy Scripture does not give spiritual apprehension of their use and
value as able to make wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus, they are the basis of the truth which has to be spiritually
known, and they contain the records given forth by the authority of the
Holy Ghost.
Christianity as a Divine Revelation has other proofs as well as the
Historical on which to rest : but as long as Historic Evidence remains un
shaken, so long will the religion of the New Testament be unassailable.
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